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Angie Era ends

Waking up Macbride

In the Big Ten Tournament, the
Hawkeye women hustle but come up
short in coach Angie Lee's last game.
See story. Page 18

Students needing some comic relief can find it at Def
Comedy Jam 2000 in Macbride Saturday.
See story, Page 3A

What is the sound of one
hand fund-raising? .
Long-time Gore ally Maria Hsia, of the Buddhist temple
fund-raiser notoriety, is convicted .
See story. Page 5A
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UISG slate faces small fine Fire smokes out
• The elections board fines
Brown/Bare $5 each, while the
isue of unverifiable signatures
arises.
By Ryan Foley
The Daily Iowan

Tetzloff

The VI Student Government Student Elections Board has fined the
BrownIBare ticket
for failing to gain
approval for campaign materials,
while the validity
of some signatures
on the petitions of
all three presidential candidates is
uncertain.
Stoll
All eight members
of
the
BrownlBare slate were fined $5 late
Wednesday after they failed to
approve handouts with platform
information before distribution.
Al! three of the slate's petitions
have unverifiable names on their initial 500 mandatory student signatures: Marquez Brown had eight

unverifiable names out of a total of
528, Andy Stoll had nine of 651, and
Adam Tetzloff had nine of 547, according to the VI Registrar's Office.
The Registrar's Office checlted
every fifth name on the petitions to
verify student enrollment, said
Catherine Pietrzyk, the asociate registrar for services.
Every year, the Registrar's Office
finds a certain number of unverifiable
signatures on the petitions.
However, this year the concern is
that Brown may not have enough signatures after verification. The issue
came up before the elections board,
said Megan Bygnes, the elections
board chairwoman and a VI senior.
The board did not think it was necesary to review the names further, considering there are only three candidates running, she said.
"If you statistically extrapolatep. it,
he would come up short," said
Lawrence Houston, the chief justice of
the Student Judicial court and a VI
sophomore.
If someone files a complaint, the court
would be obligated to review every
name on,the petitions, Houston said.
Brown said he thought 528 was

more than enough signatures and was
not worried about a further review.
Tetzloff said he got extra signatures
just in case.
"Several people that I know signed
the petition that weren't students," he
said. "We got some extras just to be
accountable. "
Houston also said fining the
BrownlBare ticket $5 per member is
"only a slap on the wrist" which sets a
dangerous precedent for future campaigns. He added he may appeal the
decision.
After a member of the BrownlBare
ticket gave a copy of the slate's platform to Houston, he turned it over to
the elections board for review.
After reviewing the material, the
board found it had not been approved,
Bygnes said. All campaign materials
that any slate distributes must be
approved, she said, mainly to avoid
the use of copyrighted logos or profanity.
The platform would have been
approved, Bygnes said.
Elections board members voted 4-1
in favor of giving the $5 per person
See UISG, Page SA

Rally: End VI 'sweatshop connection'
• Students Against Sweat~hops repeats its
March 10 dead'line to join the Workers Rights
Consortium.
By Andrew T. Dawson
The Daily Iowan

Drums, masks and chants rallied approximately 15 protesters on the Pedestrian Mall Thursday afternoon as
members of the VI Students Against Sweatshops voiced
their anger over the university's connection with the Fair
Labor Association.
During the protest, performers enacted a theatrical
dramatization of abusive labor conditions and children
working against their will while shackled to a ball and
chain emblazoned with the VI Tiger Hawk logo. The protestor's message was clear: the VI should pull out of its
contract with the Fair Labor Association and join the
Workers Rights Consortium.
"We have to stand on the side of justice," Eric Brakken,
a spokesman for the national SAS, told the rally.
Iowa City police observed the rally but stepped in only ',
to stop the protesters from using bullhorns.
The protest was held prior to a meeting of the VI Ath-

Sports Column

Matt HolsVThe Daily Iowan

MidAmerican Energy Co. employees leave the Sports Column after investigating a fire that started in the basement early Thursday morning.

• An early morning blaze
caused $50,000 in damage at
the downtown hot spot.
By Lisa Livermore
The Daily Iowan

An early morning fire Thursday has
indefinitely closed the Sports Column,
12 S. Dubuque St., and temporarily
displaced 20 Iowa City residents.
A discarded cigarette was the cause
of the fire, which started shortly after
3:30 a.m. in the northwest corner of
the basement of the bar, said Roger
Jenson, the city fire marshal.
Thirteen firefighters took approximately 45 minutes to extinguish the
fire , which caused approximately
$50,000 in damage, he said.
The upstairs portion of the bar
wasn't damaged , but the basement
sustained extensive damage near
the building's electrical service
system.
Sports Column management does
not know when the bar will reopen,
said Sports Column manager Shawn
Lewis.
"We will open it as soon as possible,"
he said.
The management will make further
decisions after it completely assesses
the damages, he said.
The building's owner, Don Stockfleet, was out of town and could not be

reached for comment.
An employee of the Deadwood, 6 S.
Dubuque St., notified the Fire Department about smoke early Thursday
morning, Lewis said, but none of the
Sports Column employees witnessed
the fire .
The flIe was partly squelched by
water from a plastic pipe, which melted from heat and then sprayed water
on the blaze.
A large amount of water needed to
be pumped out of the basement
Thursday, Jenson said.
Twenty occupants of apartments
above the Sports Column were evacuated by firefighters shortly after they
arrived on scene, said resident and VI
senior Ellie Smith.
"It smelled like burning plastic," she
said.
There were no visible flames from
where she stood outside, but there
was smoke inside the building, she
said. Her apartment, which continues
to smell of smoke, is located directly
. above the scene of the fire, Smith said.
Apartment residents were invited
to the Deadwood, she said, and the
owner offered them coffee and hot
chocolate. She will stay at the Heartland Inn until March 5, because the
building's electricity and water
remain shut off.
01 reporter lisa Livermore can be reached at:
Ilsa-livermore@uiowa.edu

Pinochet 'unfit,' free and
heading for Santiago
Mall HolsVThe Dally Iowan
Mall HolsVThe Daily Iowan

Eric Brakken, a national spokesman for Students Against Sweatshops, speaks
to a crowd gathered at a rally on the Pedestrian Mall Thursday.

• The Lucas

By Katie Bernard

;v6lunteer who

The Dally Iowan

possessed
'lAdecent
'photos of
thildren was

'sentenced
1hursday.

Roland 'l'homson, a former Iowa
City teacher and volunteer at Lucas
Elementary School, was sentenced in
federal court Thursday to one year
and one day in jail.
Federal authorities charged Thomson with possession of child pornography in August 1998, after he was
found to possess 12 photographs and
nine negatives of the genital regions
of children exposing their undergarments.
The one day added to the 12-month
sentenc makes Thomson, 72, eligible

Iowa City pollee officer D.J. Steva informs UI graduate Tye
Kirk that he Is not allowed to use his bullhorn at the
Students Against Sweatshops protest on the Ped Mall.

for early release, said Jennifer Gill,
an assistant to District Court Judge
Mark Bennett.
",He could be released after 10
months," she said.
The sentence includes a $1,000 fine
and a $100 special assessment fee .
Thomson was a volunteer in hi s
wife's, Shirley Thomson, sixth-grade
classroom. She will go to trial on
state charges on April 24 for child
endangerment.
"It is now time for t he healing to
start," said Sally Hartman, a Lucas
Elementary School psychologist.
A pre-sentence report filed in early
February recommended 21-27

months imprisonment with no probation because of a conviction in 1985
for taking similar photos.
At that time, Bill Kutmus, 'rhomson's attorney, said he would ask
Bennett to a llow home confinement
because of Thomson's failing health.
Kutmus said his client suffers from
a heart condition, diabetes, memory
and hearing loss and requires medication four times a day.
Thomson, 72, pleaded guilty to taking sexually suggestive photographs
of Lucas Elementary sixth-graders in
December but said t hey were not
See THOMSON, Page BA

• The British home secretary
declares the former dictator
mentally unfit to stand trial.
By Mara D. Bellaby
Associated Press
LONDON - Former Chilean dictator Gen. Augusto Pinochet departed
Britain a free man Thursday, ending
a 16-month legal saga heralded for
establishing that former leaders
accused of human-rights abuses are
not immune from prosecution abroad .
"This has been an unprecedented
case. Both I and the courts have had
to navigate in uncharted territory,"
Home Secretary Jack Straw told the
House of Commons atter ruling that
the 84-year-old general was mentally
unfit to be extradited to Spain for
trial on torture charges.
Straw also dismiss d extradition
requests from three other nation s
that contended their citizens were victims ofPinochet's r gime - Belgium,
France and Switzerland.
Pinoch t , who doctors say suffered
brain damage when he experienced
two small strokes last fall, left Britain

Thursday afternoon. He was expected
to arrive in Santiago today after an
undisclosed stopover en route.
The former dictator issued no comment as his detention in Britain came
to an end, but his eldest son, Augusto
Marco Antonio , said in the Chilean
capital that his father received the
news of his freedom "very calmly, the
way he usually is, without showing
hi s feelings and emotions."
While human-rights groups
expressed dismay at Straw's ruling,
See PINOCHET, Page SA
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Church Women United of Johnson
County will sponsor the celebration of
"World Day of Prayer" at Hope United
Methodist Church. 2929 Court St, today
at 9:15 a.m.

THIIISSA
1'00II

STUDEIIT
DOESII'T

The Evert Conner Center will hold a
Systems Change Group Meeting in Meeting
Room A. Iowa City Public Library. 123 S.
Linn St., today at 10:30 a.m.

WAIIT TO
SEE AT THE

ATII

Roger Gingrich will give a lecture at a
lunch forum on "Finding God at Iowa" in
the IMU River Room 1 today at noon.

• You 00 to get
a balance
IOQUiry aIXl
instead of print·

Arthur Robson will speak on "The
Evolution of Rationality and the Red
Queen" as part of the Tow Seminar Series
in Room W207, Pappajohn Business
Building, today at 3:30 p.m.
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The Alliance lor Indigenous Rights and
Community ResIdents of Iowa City will
sponsor "One Earth, One Humanity and
One Spirit" at Old Brick, 26 E. Market St.,
today at 5 p.m,
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• You Wtlhdraw

some money 10
pay some bills.

count it, and
the screen says.
"What. you
thought there
was some
EXTRA there?
Hal" and elects
your card cleat

across the

.-

room.

• You think
you've got $100
in your acc;ount
and goto take
out $50. and
the screen says,
"Not in tillS hfetime," and
laughs as you
bang on the
machine, trying
desperately to
~lurcard
• You go to the
ATM, and
there's a picture
of you Afa
"Most Wanted"
stanng forlornly at the AlM
camera Wtth a
caption that
reads. "Wanted
for trylllQ to get
water from a
dry well: - or
"Wanted by the
environmental

polICe lor creatIIlQ unnecessary paper

trash."

Source:
http://WWW.joke
sandhumor.co
~66 . ht
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The Johnson County Democratic Platform
Commlnee will hold a meeting to approve
the 2000 Johnson County platform in
Meeting Room A, Public Library, Saturday
at 9 a,m.
Jeannine Gramlck will speak at a "Call to
Action Workshop" at Old Brick Saturday at
9a.m.
The Women's Resource and Action Center
will sponsor "Sister Connection 2000"
Saturday at 9:15 a.m.
Family Story TIme with Shalar will be held
in the Hazel Westgate Story Room , Public
Library, Saturday at 10:30 a.m.
"Sweatshops Without Walls Speaking
Tour: An Oregon Farmworker Shares
Experiences, Struggles and Victories In
the Fields" will be held in Room 314.
Chemistry Building, Saturday at 2:30 p.m.

Ethan FryIThe Dally Iowan

City High freshman Joe Thurston plays hacky sack In the Ped Mall
Thursday afternoon with friends. Thurston didn't have class and thought
It would be a good day to hang out and kick the sack.

ARIES (March 21·April19): Helping a friend or relative will bring rewards that you least expect. You
can enlighten those you talk to with your pOSitive
vision and thought.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You will attract memo
bers of the OPPOSite sex with your Intensity and
magnetic stare. Organizations you believe in will
place you in aposition of leadership.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Escapist tendencies will
only get you into trouble, Your colorful stories will
bring you attention, but you may hurt someone's
feelings If your exaggerations cause them embarrassment.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You can learn a lot if
you listen, Seminars will enlighten in more W3JS
than one. You can find yourself hopelessly in love if
someone you meet captures you with her or his
finesse.
LEO (July 23-Aug, 22): You can add some unique
features to your living quarters tOday, Don't be too
shy to put some of your own works of art up on
your walls,
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You may find yourself
trapped between unfinished business and family
affairs. Get up early and rid yourself of those odd
jobs left hanging over your head. The rest of the
day is yours to enjoy.

• CALENDAR
Submit to: Th, Daily Iowan newsroom 201N
Communications Center
Deadline: 1 p.m, two days prior to publication
of event.
Guidelines: Notices may be sent through the
mail, but mail early to ensure publication, All
submissions must be clearly printed on a
Calendar column blank (which appears on the
classified ads pages) or typewrit1en on a sheet
of paper.
Announcements will not be accepted over
the telephone, All submissions must include
the name and phone number, which will not be

By Cass

The Iowa City Green Party will hold a business meeting in Meeting Aoom A. Public
Library, Sunday at 1 p.m.
The Iowa City Public Library Board 01
Trustees will hold a diSCUSSion session on
the library expansion plans in Meeting Room
C, Public Library, Sunday at 1:30 p.m,
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The Preucll School 01 MusIc will present
an orchestra festival in Clapp ReCital Hall
Sunday at 3 p.m.

The event will
8 p.m, The door
7:30 p.m.; admi:
will include an
lMU Wheelroom
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Marcus Combs,'
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Trinity Episcopal Church will present
"Bach Fest" at Trinity Episcopal Church,
2929 E. Court St., Sunday at 4 p.m,

Salmon, a Ul s(

s.c. ]
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LIBRA (Sept. 23·0ct. 22): You can accomplish
more than you thought possible if you mix business with pleasure. Extend an Invitation to clients
for dinner and entertainment.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You can tum things
around if you do a little soul-searching and look
into some self·help literature, Aphysical-fitness
club will give you an outlet and promote romance.
SAGmARIUS (Nov, 22·Dec, 21): Don't allow others to force you into dOing things that are not your
cup of tea. Relatives may not be that accommodating and could start afamily feud if you aren't careful.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22,Jan, 19): You will want to
spend time with friends or family. Your outgoing
nature will surprise others today, You can open up
to your mate about what you expect out of the
union.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You can clear up
problems at work and look good in the eyes of
superiors. Advancements should be coming your
way. Don't let your mate's jealousy stand in the
way of your celebration,
PfSCES (Feb, 19-March 20): Travel will bring you
into contact with close friends or relatives, Soak up
the fresh air, converse with those who offer mental
stimulation and enjoy the good food provided.

UI researcher receives
$2.3 million grant to
study Depo-Provera
M. Kathleen Clark. an associate professor
in the UI College of Nursing, has received a
four·year, $2.3 million grant from the National
Institute for Child Health and Human
Development to study the effects of DepoProvera on bone-mineral density in women,
Clark, an epidemiologist and nurse practi·
tioner, said evidence suggests that Depo·
Provera, a popular contraceptive injection,
may contribute to bone loss at a time when
women are maintaining or building bone. This
may sel the stage for osteoporosis later in life.
"Right now, decisions regarding the use or
non-use of Depo-Provera by clinicians and
consumers are made based on inadequate
information: she said, "We hope that the
information gained from this study will pro·
vide the basis of an informed decision."
Depo-Provera is a highly effective method
of contraception that is injected every 90
days, an advantage many women prefer, Clar1<
said,
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Hillel and the Iowa City Jewish Feder.II.n
will screen The Ouarref as part of the Iowa
City Jewish Film Festival in Shambaugh
Auditorium , Main Library. Saturday at 7:30
p.m,

by Eugenia Last
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The Fine Arts Council will sponsor the
Spring Thieves' Market in the IMU Main
Lounge Saturday at 7 p.m.

· · · · · · · · · .. horoscopes' .......... . UI brief

• You Insert
your card and
try to get some
cash. and the
ATM laughs
and spits out
your shredded
card

~

The Latlno/Natlve·Amerlcan Cultural Cenler
will sponsor "Cafe Latino" today at 9 p.m.
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"Winning is not a sometime thing; it's an all-the-time-thing.
You don't win once in a while, you don't do things right once
in a while, you do them right all the time. Winning is a habit."
-- Vince Lombardi

At ONE, winning is a habit. Our winning formula
for World-Class Customer Service is WorldClass Employee Development.
LOO
Meet ONE, Inc. on March 6th at 7:00-9:00 p.m,
Iowa Room 335.
Interviews March 7th in Phillips Hall, Room 24.

Unlock Your- Customer Potential.

Lowe.
Jan
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Students who may be used to sitting - or sleeping - through big lec,

The event will be held Saturday at
8 p.m. The doors will open around
7:30 p.m.; admission is $10, which
will include an after-party in the
IMU Wheelroom.
Comedians such as Deon Cole and
Marcus Combs, who have performed
on BET, will appear, said Mike
Salmon, a VI senior and the presi-
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tures in Macbride Hall may find
comic relief in the auditorium this
weekend, courtesy of Def Comedy

Jam 2000.

"'ill present
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• Kappa Alpha Psi is bringing Def Comedy Jam to the
UI Saturday as part of its
founders' week celebration.

J

dent of Kappa Alpba Psi fraternity.
Salmon also said Michael Blaxton,
who co-starred in the movie Next Friday, will attend the event.
VI senior Andy Peterson said be is
considering going to the event
because he enjoys comedy and thinks
it will be good to be abJe to do something different.
"It is rare they have things like
that here, at least at a professional
level," he said. "It's a nice change of
pace from the bars or parties."
Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity is hosting the event as part of a celebration
for its founders' week, Salmon said.
"1 just want everyone to have a
good time,· he said. "Something
they'll remember for a long time."
The Def Comedy Jam will cost the
fraternity approximately $5,000,
Salmon said, which must be paid upfront. He said the money was partly
raised from alumni donations and

from the pockets of current members.
Celebrating 86 years, the Gamma
chapter began at the VI in 1914 and
was the first black fraternity at the
UI, Salmon said.
"We really take pride in that, so we
want to do something special for
alumni," he said.
Some alumni will be coming from
as far as Europe for this weekend's
party, he said.
The event is open to everyone,
Salmon said, and the fraternity
hopes to fill Macbride Auditorium.
"I'm expecting close to 500 people,"
,
he said.
UI freshman Tiffany Bradley said
she is looking forward to the event.
"I'm hoping to get a few laughs out
of it," she said, ''I'm sure it will be
funny.~

OJ reporter Cissie Hulsman can be reached at:
cassie·huisman@uiowa.edu

S.C. House strips MLK from holiday
• Legislators vote to
proclaim that the Confederate
flag is not racist.
By Jim Davenport
Associated Press
COLUMBIA, S.C. - A bill that
would create an official Martin
Luther King Jr. holiday for state
. employees in South Carolina was
amended in the state House Thursr day to strip his name from it and to
include a statement that Confederate flags are not racist symbols.
• Divided a long racia l and party
lines, legislators voted to name the

holiday Civil Rights Day.
The Rev. Martin Luther King Jr.
Center for Nonviolent Social Change
in Atlanta said South Carolina is the
only state that does not recognize a
King holiday for all state employees.
Under existing law, state employees
can choose to take the King holiday
off or one of three Confederate-related holidays.
"The prevailing sentiment here
was that there would be no holiday
honoring a black person in this
state," said Rep . Joe Neal, House
leader of the Legislative Black Caucus. 'Ib "link the issue to the Confederate flag obviously is an attempt at
racial politics of the lowest kind and

that's exactly what happened."
While Republicans want to
acknowledge the civil-rights struggle, "there is also a need to acknowledge that the War Between the
States is of ... significance to many
South Carolinians as well," said
Republican Rep. Al Robinson.
Neal countered that the House
can't change people's minds on the
Confederate flag. South Carolina is
the only state that still flies the flag
from its Statehouse dome.
''The Confederate flag is racist. It
has been perceived as racist by millions of people across this country
and around the world," he said.
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Confusion, disputes
mark co"op meeting
A New Pioneer Co-op Board of
Directors' meeting Thursday night was
dominated by confusion and disagreement among its members, causing a
frustrated Dennis McLearn, the co·
op's general manager, to withdraw his
motion to discuss matters without the
public present.
Debate among board members and
the audience regarding executive privacy in light of possibly relocating the
grocery store, 22 S. Van Buren St.,
prolonged the meeting for an extra
hour.
"We're really wasting a lot of people's time tonight," McLearn said. "I
do not know how to do my job if I can't
talk to my board when I need to."
After board members determined
they needed further discussion 01 their
executive powers, they scheduled an
executive session for noon tGday.
The board meeting returned to the
issue of relocation, which arose during
Wednesday night's Van Buren
Remodeling Committee meeting.
McLearn said he wanted to inform
committee members that the subject
of relocation had come up by having
Board President Patrick Hughes
announce Wednesday that relocating
the grocery store was a possibility.
However, he did not intend to give the
impression that remodeling would not
take place ..
Board Vice President Janet
Clements said there has not been adequate surveys of the building and
expressed concern that the remodeling project was not moving forward
because relocating had become an
option with Madison Really's purchase
proposal.
"It seems we're dragging our feet

"'

~

I don't agree with that," he said. "The
fear among the residents there is that, in
time. no resources will be left. They call
it taking the life out of the land."
Approximately 100 people attended
the event last year, and Kinupser said he
is expecting a Similar turnout this year.
- by Avian Carrasquillo

constantly," she said. "How can we
remodel Van Buren without competent
analysiS?"
- by Chao Xiong

Benefit to focus on
stealing resources
from Indian land

FBI seizes teen's
computer in
hack -attack probe

Resistance 10 strip mining and contamination of American Indian land will be
the focus of a benefit and lecture at Old
Brick, 26 E. Market St., at 5 p.m. today.
The event, sponsored by the Alliance
for Indigenous Rights, will advocate for
the end of government exploitation of
resources In the Big Mountain, Black
Mesa Hopi and Dineh (Navajo) communities in Arizona, said Franz Kinupser,
the events coordinator of the alliance.
"The reason behind the lecture is
because of land rights and the robbing
of coal and energy from the tribes in the
Big Mountain area," he said. "We will
have tribal members coming from
Arizona to talk about their situation."
Poetry and music by Tek Wines berry,
a Native American pianist, will be part of
the event.
Jerel Fowler, an Iowa City resident
from the Dineh Nation, said coal mining
has had a negative effect on the area.
"I used to live about 16 miles from
where the coal mining is taking place. I
still talk to my relatives, who say that the
coal mining has gotten worse," he said.
Fowler said he sees the event as a
good teaching tool for those who are
not aware of the issues.
"I think that the lecture is a good idea
that will Inform others about the situation," he said.
UI graduate student Tracy Peterson,
also from the Dineh nation, said he condemns the coal mining.
"What they're doing is taking out ail
the resources, leaving the land bare, and

C!mon

WASHINGTON (AP) - Federal
agents investigating last month 's
Internet attacks have seized a computer from a 17-year-old New
England boy and are considering
charging him with computer crimes
unrelated to those disruptions, a fed eral law-enforcement official said
Thursday.
The youth uses the screen name
"coolio," one of the aliases the FBI
suspects may have been involved in
last month's sensational attacks
against popular Web sites, the official said, requesting anonymity. But
federal investigators believe he is
only one of a number of people who
have used "coolio" as a screen name.
The charges that federal prosecutors are weighing do not stem from
the so-called denial-of-service
attacks that shut down Yahool , eBay,
Amazon .com and other Ihternet sites
for hours at a time but rather from
evidence of other, unrelated hacking
found on the seized computer, this
official said.
The 17-year-old, who lives in New
Hampshire, ctaimed to FBI agents
that he had hacked into 100 Web
sites, including one based in Los
Angeles, Officer Joe Buscaino of the
Los Angeles Police Department said
Thursday.
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Vandals at gates of Riverside Dr.
• Windows of businesses in
the South Riverside Drive
area were hit by rock-tossers
Thursday_
By Anne Huyck
The Daily Iowan
Businesses on Sturgis and
South Riverside drives were damaged by vandals early Thursday
morning.
Several windows were damaged
or broken at Coldwell Banker Real
Estate Professionals, 44 Sturgis
CQrner Drive; Wendy's , 840 S.
Riverside Drive; McDonald's
Restaurant, 804 S . Riverside
Drive; the Ground Round RestauTant and Lounge, 830 S. Riverside
Drive; and other businesses in the
rea . In addition, several windows

of vehicles in the area were damaged, according to police reports.
Iowa City police responded to
four different calls in the area
after the vandalism occurred
between 3:21 a .m. and 5:15 a .m.,
said Jowa City police Sgt. Brian

Krei.
There are no suspects yet; the
investigation is ongoing, Krei said.
It may be difficult to find the vandals because they used rocks to
damage the windows. Rocks are
"nearly impossible" to obtain fingerprints from unless they are
very smooth, he said.
Although the police have no
total estimate of damages, replacing a double-paned Wendy's windo" alone will cost $1,500, Krei
said
Much of the damage at the
Ground Round has already been

repaired, said Brian Hills, a service and bar manager at the
restaurant.
"There was one window broken
here with a pretty good-sized
rock," he said. "Coldwell Banker
had five windows broken, so I
guess we are on the good side in
comparison."
The general manager at
Wendy's, Saf Ihrik, said all of the
rocks he saw that caused damage
were big. He said he didn't believe
that the vandals were thinking
when they committed the crime.
Vandalism is an ongoing problem in Iowa City, but there have
been no recent incidents as costly
as Thursday's, Krei said .
"There's always little things, but
nothing to this extent," he said.
0/ reporter Ann. HIYcIi can be reached at:

anne-huyckOuiowa.edu

LEGAL MATTERS

.
POLICE
Ryan J. Homer, 18, 718 Perry Court, was
charged with possession of alcohol under
the legal age at Regina High School, 2150
Rochesler Ave., on March 1 al 2:15 p.m.
Shara R. Spies, 17, 1545 Aber Ave. Apt 2,
was charged with child endangerment al1545
Aber Ave. on March 1 at 7:30 p.m. stemming
from an alleged incident on Jan. 16.
Terrence J. Hoyt, 37, 730 Highland Ave.,
was charged wilh driving while barred at the
interseclion of Highland Avenue and Keokuk
Street on March 1 al 6:25 p.m.
Nicholas O. Smith, 19, Hillcrest Residence
Hall Room N50, was charged wilh possession of alcohol under Ihe legal age at
Malone's, 121 Iowa Ave., on March 1 at
10:10 p.m.
Meghan Flscella. 18, Stanley Residence
Hall Room 302. was charged with possession of alcohol under Ihe legal age at Ihe
Fieldhouse Restaurant & Bar, 111 E. College
SI., on March 1 at 9:45 p.m.
lance J. Williams, 19, Coralville, was
charged wilh lourth-degree Iheft on March
2 stemming from an alleged incidenl on
Feb. 17.
Sandra S. Welg, 30 , 1205 Laura Drive ApI.

87. was ch'llrged with child endangermenl at
1205 Laura Drive ApI. 87 on March 2 stemming from an alleged incidenl on Jan. 31.
Michael J. Primes, 22, Clinton, Iowa, was
charged wilh obstruction of officers and
possession of a schedule I controlled substance al 300 E. Prenliss SI. on March 2 at
1:30 a.m.
.
Maurice T. Bolden, 23, Clinton, Iowa, was
charged with possession of a schedule I
controlled subslance al 300 E. Prentiss SI.
on March 2 al 1:30 a.m.
Judah G. Berg, 24, 1406 Yewell SI., was
charged with operallng while intoxicated al
1400 Yewell SI. on March 2 at 2:08 a.m.
Jennifer R. Bulikofer, 19, 2625 Rochesler
Ave., was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age at the First Avenue
Club. 1550 S. Firsl Ave., on March 2 at
12:30 a.m.
Brice J. Hanrahan, 24 , Cedar Rapids, was
charged with operaling while intoxicaled al
the inlersection of Madison and Burlington
slreets on March 2 at 1:47 a.m.
Christopher Alexander 11, 20, 917 Harlocke
SI. Apt 8, was charged with driving under
suspension al the intersection of Burlington
and Front streets on March 2 at 2:03 a.m.

By Glen Johnson
Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - George W.
Bush accused John McCain in
debate Thursday night of smearini his reputation with cam paign attacks over religion and
su d, "1 don't appreciate it one
bit." His GOP presidential rival
d nied the charge, s aying he had
merely served up "straight talk"
about the Texas governor's visit
to Bob Jones University.
In their 10th and final debate
before next week's Super Tuesday primaries, the two leading
n,val for the Republican nomination diffe red politely over
which man could better lead the

GOP to the White House this
fall. Bush said he could attract
the independents and Democrats whose votes have been
going to McCain in the early primaries. And McCain said "Christian conservatives allover
America" will support him
despite his sharp and continuing
criticism of Pat Robertson and
Jerry Falwell.
McCain , at pains to unders core his party loyalty, also
pledged not to walk out of the
nominating convention this
summer if he wins the popular
vote in the California primary
on March 7 but loses a separate
winner-take-all contest for the
s tate's 162 delegates.
The debate came five days
before Bush, McCain and Keyes
square off in California and 12
other states in GOP primaries
and caucuses that will go a long
way toward settling the nom i-

Robert S. Palmer, 36, address unknown, '
was charged with fifth-degree theft at Ihe
Iowa City Public Library on March 1 a19:55
a.m.
- complied by Anne Huy~

COURTS
Maglslr.te
Public Intoxication - Samuel W. Tierney,
321 S. Linn SI. ApI. 321 , was fined $155.
Dlsirici
Possession of a SGhedule I conlrolled substance - Maurice T. Bolden, Clinton, Iowa,
no preliminary hearing has been set; Jared
A. Irwin, West Branch, no preliminary hearing has been set; Michael J. Primes. Clinton,
Iowa, no preliminary hearing has been set
Fourth-degree theft - Lance J. Williams,
Coralville, preliminary hearing has been set
for March 17.
- complied by Katie Bernard

The president hopes that
the Michigan tragedy will
help break the inertia on gun
control.
By Terence Hunt
Associated Press
I WASHINGTON Seeking
momentum on gun control from
this week's Michigan school shooti~g, President Clinton summoned
leaders of Congress to the White
House next week, hoping to break
¥ impasse on mandatory gun
safety locks and gun show back~ound checks.

"Maybe this tragic death will
help," the president said Thursday, referring to Tuesday's fatal
shooting of a 6-year-old girl by a
classmate using a stolen .32-caliber semiautomatic gun in Mount
Morris 'Ibwnship, Mich.
On Capitol Hill, there was talk of
compromise between Republicans
and Democrats after months of
inaction.
"We'll take whatever we can
agree on - gun shows, clips, safety
locks,· said Senate Minority Leader
'Ibm Daschle, D-S.D. "We're currently doing nothing."
Rep. Henry Hyde, R-llI, the chairman of the House Judiciary Com-

P

nating fight. In all, 613 delegates will be at stake, more than
half the total needed to win the
nomination. Bush won all three
GOP contests earlier this week
in Virginia, North Dakota and
Washington, and by his own
campaign's account, McCain
needs a strong showing next
Tuesday to have a serious shot
at victory.
The debate format was unusual, with Bush and Keyes on
stage in an auditorium in the
Los Angeles Times building in
California and McCain joining
by satellite from a studio in St. \
Louis. Bush, Keyes and the
audience watched and heard the
Arizona senator on a largescreen TV positioned where a
third podium would have been.
Education, foreign policy,
death-row executions and gun
control also came up in the wideranging debate.

Clinton renews push for gun control
mittee, said, "We have a reasonable
gun bill. If the Democrats want a
bill, we can do it: If they want the
issue, we'll have the issue." He said
he was open to compromise. "I think
the country wants legislation."
Democrats failed on a 49-49 tie
vote Thursday night to get the
Senate to adopt a resolution calling for final congressional action
on new gun-control measures by
April 20. Had he been there, Vice
President AI Gore could have broken the tie, as he did last year on
a key vote before the Senate
passed gun restrictions to Clinton's liking. The legislation has
been stalled since then.

Three Summer Sessions:
I .................... May 30-July 7
II ................... June 19-July 28
III ................ July lO-August 18

Call: (800) 963-2250 ext. 60001
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PUBLIC SAFETY

Bush accuses McCain of smear
• In their last debate before
Super Tuesday, the
Republican rivals had sharp
words for each other.

.Hsia

Matthew J. Brissey, 22, 626 Bowery SI.,
was charged wilh operating while intoxicated at the Interseclion of Kirkwood Street
and Muscaline Avenue on March 2 al 2:01
a.m.
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· :Hsia guilty in fund-raising scam
• Maria HSia, a long-time
, friend of AI Gore's, is
.. convicted of arranging
, $100,000 in illegal donations.
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WASHINGTON -A federal jury
Thursday convicted a long-time
, friend and political supporter of
I
Vice President AI Gore for arranging more than $100,000 in illegal
donations during the 1996 presidential campaign.
The jury deliberated fewer than
two days before finding Maria
Hsia, who started raising money
for Gore more than a decade ago,
I guilty of five felony counts, each
carrying a five-year maximum
prison term. No date has been
scheduled for sentencing.
Gore called Haia "a friend and
political supporter" and said "it's a
hard day for her," but the vice pres• ident declined further comment
when asked about the verdict
while campaigning in New York.
Republicans expressed surprise,
, suggesting that the Justice Department has failed to pursue the fundraising scandal aggressively.
"[ don't know who is more sur_ prised - me or the Justice Depart• ment," said Sen. Fred Thompson,
Wrenn., who headed up the Senate campaign fund-raising probe
and has criticized Attorney Geners , al Janet Reno for not seeking an
, independent counsel to investigate
· administration higher-ups in the
matter.
Reno defended the department's
work, saying there have been pross ) ecutions of a corporation and 21
people besides Hsia.
i
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WILKINSBURG, Pa. (AP) - A black
man accused of killing three whites and
wounding two others in a shooting rampage was arraigned Thursday on hatecrime charges.
Ronald Taylor had "anti-white" writings in his apartment and singled out
whites during the attack, reassuring a
black woman in his path, "Not you, sister," authorities and witnesses said.
"The general tenor was that he wasn't
shooting anybody but whites," Allegheny
County homicide Lt John Brennan said
Thursday as authorities tried to put
together a portrait of the suspect.
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cious intent "toward white males," court
documents said.
The FBI also said it has initiated a
civil-rights investigation into the
shootings.
District Justice Alberta Thompson
asked Taylor if he had any criminal
record or history of drug use, and he
said no. When she asked if he had any
history of mental illness, he said yes.
The judge did not ask him to elaborate.
Mental-health records in Pennsylvania
are confidential.
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enough to
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it was finance-related .
Republican National Committee
Chairman Jim Nicholson said it's
time for the "Clinton-Gore Justice
Department ... to get beyond the
small-fry and take on the major
players, such as AI Gore."
At the trial, former Democratic
Party fund-raiser John Huang, the
central figure in the campaign
fund-raising scandal, testified that
Hsia handed him an envelope containing $100,000 the day after he
and Hsia discussed the fact that
the event hadn't raised much
money, despite Gore's appearance.
Much of the money was illegally
reimbursed from temple funds.

The thffd victim, Emil Sanielevici, 20,
died Thursday, aday after Taylor allegedly targeted whites during a rampage that
ended after a hostage standoff at an
office building in this suburban
Pittsburgh community.
•
Taylor was to be arraigned today for
the University of Pittsburgh student's
death. Earlier Thursday, police charged
him
with
ethnic
intimidation,
Pennsylvania's term for a hate crime,
accusing him of setting fire to his apartment and shooting the men with mali-

. :How old
·is old

nent

~

Defense attorney Nancy Luque,
who has motions pending before
the judge seeking an acquittal in
the Hsia case, said: "The thing's
still alive. It's not dead yet."
Prosecutors alleged that Hsia
tapped a Buddhist temple and
some of her well-to-do business
clients for money to reimburse
straw donors who were listed as
the contributors in campaign
records. Hsia was charged with
causing false statements to be filed
witli the Federal Election Commission. According to evidence presented in the case, $109,000 in
reimbursed donations went to
Clinton-Gore '96, the Democratic
Party and the campaign of Rep.
Patrick Kennedy, D-R.I.
Video footage was played at the
trial showing the vice president
attending the now-infamous donor
event at a Buddhist temple in
Hacienda Heights, Calif.
U.S. District Judge Paul Friedman, a Clinton appointee, ordered
that the courtroom tape - likely
attack fodder on the campaign
trail - be kept out of the public
domain until the trial's end.
When controversy erupted after
the event, the vice president said
he hadn't known he was attending
a fund-raiser, that he thought it
was community outreach. Mter
documents turned up referring to
the event in advance as a fundraiser, Gore modified his characterization, saying he had thought

Police: Anti-white
writings found in
accused shooter's home

• The aftershocks continue
in the case of the 6-year-old
boy who killed a classmate.
By Sharon Cohen
Associated Press

A6-year-old boy comes to school
with a gun and allegedly kills a
first-grade classmate. Within
f • hours, he is calmly drawing pictures, and the debate begins: At
, what age can a child be held
responsible for committing a
j
, crime?
Tuesday's tragedy in Mount
I ';
Morris Township, Mich., has
I >
stirred new questions about how
much children understand when
they kill and how authorities
should deal with them.
Genesee County Prosecutor
\
Arthur Busch Thursday brought
\ an involuntary manslaughter
~
charge against a 19-year-old man
, ( who allegedly possessed the stolen
;
gun later used in the shooting.
(' But he has said it is unlikely the
.. ' boy will be prosecuted in the death
of6-year-old Kayla Rolland.
I
"He is a victim in many ways,"
Busch said this week. "We need to
put our arms around him and love
him."
( Police say the 6-year-old boy
t I told them the shooting was an
, accident and he had only been try, ing to scare his classmate.
,I
Legal experts say Busch's posi) tion is the only logical course and
note that under common law t~e legal precedents and tradi• tions that have guided American
law for hundreds of years - chill t dren under 7 are not held responI. sible for crimes.
"A 6-year-old can't form criminal
ihtent: said Steve Drizin, a
I~wyer at Northwestern University's Children and Family Justice
Center in Chicago. "A 6-year-old
still believes in the tooth fairy, the
I ~ Easter bunny and Santa Claus.
, [ They don't make the connection
; between their actions and the coneequences. They h/lve no sense of
f
the permanence of death."
But why is 7 the dividing line?
Studies have shown dramatic
changes in thinking during childhood, with a major one occurring
between ages 5 and 7, says Laurence Steinberg, a psychology professor at Temple University and
director ofthe MacArthur Foundation Research Network on Adoles-
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Quoteworthy
It's pretty much what the unWersity says goes;
it's not a democratic process at all.
- UI freshman Joe Puleo, on Inconsistent disciplinary
actions liken by mldenee hall officials. Puleo was expelled
~m his donn aHer he admlned to UI officials that he was
prellntln a donn room where mariJuana was present.

OPINIONS expressed on the
Viewpoints pages of Tile Daily
Iowan are those of the signed
authors. The Daily Iowan, as anonprofit corporation, does not
express opinionson these matters.
GUEST OPINIONS are articles on
current issues written by readers

of Tile Dally Iowan. The 01 wei'
comes guest opinions; submls·
slons should be typed and
signed, and should not exceed
600 words in length. A brief
biography should accompany al/
submissions. Tile Dally Iowan
reserves the right to edit for
length, style and clarity.
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EDITORIAL

• Paul Ankc
,century in sl

Course offerings show UI neglect of Middle East
Last week, the Association of American Muslims started teaching its own introductory cia in I lam after the VI failed to start a new class for credit. Numerous requests
have been made to the VI and the College of Liberal Arts for an introductory Islam
course or a religion profe sor who specializes in Islam.
Th reque ts have all been denied or put off with vague promises of future results.
The UI' failure to atisfy d mand for courses in Islam is only part of a larger problem.
The VI completely ignores an entire culture by not offering adequate courses in Arabic,
the Middle East or I lam.
A search through the online course catalogue reveals that it is difficult to find even
on cIas related to thi region of the world. Keyword searches for "Middle East,n
"Arabic," ·Pale tine," "Near East" a.nd others failed to bring up even a single match. In
the liberal arts catalogue, fewer than five courses were found in sclfttered departments
uch as political science and history. None of the classes were introductory-level coursappropriate for lower-level undergraduate students.
Th VI' inadequacy is obviou when you peruse the course offerings from other Big
Ten univer itie . Without. exception, they offer courses in Arabic. They all offer introductory course in Islam and Middle Eastern politics and history. Mo t of them offer
degree and departments that concentrate on Islamic or Arabic culture and language.
Arabic is the fourth mo t widely spoken langulige in the world. Islam is one of the
world' major religions. The Middle East is very important to the Vnited States and the
world economy, and an understanding of the history and the politics of the region is
important for a well-rounded liberal-arts education. The VI should be embarrassed to
be at the bottom of the Big Ten in studying and teaching about this culture.
In its defense, VI administrator say that they can't fund everything. In the Feb. 25
Daily Iowan, Fred Antczak, the as ociate dean of academic programs for liberal arts,
was quoted as aying, ·It would be nice if we had the resources. But whenever you do
something new, there is also something that you aren't going to do." This goes without
aying. But the problem isn't a lack of resource , it's a lack of priorities. Having adequate cour e on the Middle East, I lam, and Arabic should be at the top of the list for
the VI.
The UI apparently doe n't care that the only exposure most. grads have to Islam and
the Middl Ea t is stereotypical portrayals on TV and in films. Arab and Muslim stud nts have to look to re ources outside the university to learn about their own culture.
This needs to be changed. and students and faculty should continue to protest loudly for
, as long as it take .
Christy Hall Is a01 editorial writer.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Brown comments insulting to
fellow UISG senators
I have to say that I was amazed at what I
heard at the Wednesday night debate between
the UISG preSidential hopefuls. I went to the
event with absolutely no prejudices. I personally
know two of the three candidates - Marquez
Brown and Andy Stoll. I have worked with both
of them on projects to better life for UI students.
What I was shocked to hear was a statement by
UISG presidential hopeful Brown, who said
something that greatly insulted me. He stated
that the executive branch needed to empower
the senators and make them active members of
the student government. I took this personally
because I am a senator.
With this statement. Brown made a horrible
error. Not only does it imply that the senators do
not do their job but that the senators need to be
prodded like second-graders to be active. Most
of the students involved in student government
are there solely to improve the university for lhe
student body, not to make a name tor themselves or pad their resumes. Therefore, these
senators do not actively seek out praise for their
hard work.

It is because of these "silent soldiers" that
students have many privileges that they can take
for granted. Products of UISG work include
(soon to begin) debit parking cards, extended
study hours, online voting, online referendums,
grants, scholarships, funding of many diversity
programs and events, etc. There is also continual work by senators to improve health insurance
for undergraduate students, to bring new student groups to campus, to remove sales tax
from textbooks, to improve conditions of the
library, and many more projects. The fact of the
matter is that these senators spend their time to
make these changes and ask for no thanks in
return.
Too often these individuals are criticized when
they should be given a pat on the back. This criticism has often come from The Daily Iowan or
uninformed students. and the hard-working senators have taken it all with a grain of salt.
However. criticism of the senators from a presidential candidate cannot be accepted - especially when it is used as a tool for campaigning.
Marquez, I have worked with you in student
government. You have done a good job as a
senator - you know the hard work that is
involved. Don't make the mistake of insulting
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those of us who you have worked with and
desire to continue to work with. Remember that
we are here for the betterment of the student
body and not for personal fame.

'0 to l' event poorly labeled

Michael Chapman's article, "Multimedia event
turns a little rave-like," (01, Feb. 22), may well
be the most ridiculous excuse for journalism I've
read in a long, long time.
Adam Pudenz
I was a volunteer at "From 0 to 1," and I think
UI sophomore that as an event to showcase modern dance
music and new digital art forms, It was an over'Fourth Floor' deserves credit whelming success. Chapman doesn't mention
anything that actually occurred at "From 0 to 1,"
I'm sorry, but I have to defend the cartoon
only things that he imagines might have hap"Fourth Floor." I think it's cute, and it appeals to
pened.
He cites a "controversy" surrounding the
most college students. The only thing I have to
event but presents no evidence that any such
say to Courtney Usher (01, March 1) is if you
don't like the cartoon, then don't read it. I do the controversy exists. Every direct quote in the article suggests that the event was successful.
crossword every day also, and I enjoy reading
orderly and peaceful. It complied fully both with
the comic strip. So what if the grammar isn't
the law and Uof I policy conceming events of
accurate? Didn't you say you were in the
this nature.
Department of Chemistry? So who made you
Why did the 01 have to print such a patently
queen of correcting grammar? Layoff and read
another comic strip if you don't like it. There are
nonsensical piece of reportage? It insults the
three others to choose from.
hard work of everyone involved in making "0 to
To Hollatz: Keep up the good work. I'm glad
1" a successful event. There were no arrests and
to see one of our own following and living his
no damage to the facility. And for the nearly 900
dream.
techno fans who showed up to dance, it was a
Danlelle Busch uniquely exciting and enjoyable event that will
UI senior long be remembered.

Was it "rave-like"? Perhaps. Unlike
Chapman. though. I've actually attended
raves, and I think it represented everything
positive about underground dance culture,
without any of the negative attributes. To
repeat the words of Phillip Jones. "The students operated with integrity and pulled it off,
showing that they can have events that are
stereotypically associated with drugs and
alcohol without any problems." I only wish
Mr. Chapman and the 01 could show a similar
level of integrity in their reportage.
Kent Williams
Iowa City resldenl

LETTERS to the editor must be Signed and must
include the writer's address and phone number
for verification. Letters should not exceed 300
words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit
for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish
only one letter per author per month, and letters
will be chosen for publication by the editors
according to space considerations. Letters can be
sent to The Daily Iowan at 201 NCommunications
Center or via e-mail to daily-iowan@ulowa.edu.

Secret society to blame for students' insufferable midterm stress
"It ain't Joe Pesci living down there,
t's time again for every student's favorite time of r guarantee
you that," J immy said.
Tom Tortorich
the semester besides finals week: midterms. Of "The Stonecutters m eet down there."
Jimmy refused to explain the
course, an argument can be made that midterms "Stonecutters" reference, mentioning The secret society's main purpose
that anyone who doesn't watch "The
is to create a schedule for
are actually more stressful than finals .
Simpsons" doesn't deserve to know
In addition t o cramming for a million tests, you also have to fret about
reading next week's ma terial for the
class period following the dreaded
midterm. After finals, th at's it, the
semester's over, you go home and get a
job for a few months.
And then there's the straw that
breaks that camel's back - the ulti. mate, undeniable evidence that
midterms are 10 times more stressful
than final s: Finals week is just that, a
week. You have a million tests over
five days.
But there's no week set aside for
midterm examinations, no official
schedule posted by the VI prescribing
the specific time when each course
must give its exam.
So with the lack of an oOicial

timetable, wha t inevitably happens
semester after semester? You guessed
it: Each and every one of your million
classes has its midterm exam on the
exact same day.
Coincidence? "Jimmy" thinks not.
J immy, a self-described UI insider,
suggests the existence of an Iowa City
branch of the Stonecutters Society
that holds secret meetings far beneath
t he VI, whose votes on ill policy override even the fearless Board of
Regents.
According to Jimmy, the
Stonecutters' secret meeting place in
Iowa City is beneath the Pentacrest.
He said evidence of the secret society
can be seen by gazing down ventilation grates around the buildings in the
Pentacrest

what he's talking about. But he's a
little less callous when it comes to
explaining how Joe Pesci got connected with the stress of midtetms day.
"There's this movie called With
Honors , starring Brendan Fraser and
Joe Pesci. Brendan plays a law student at Harvard who drops the only
copy of his thesis paper down a ventilation grate. When he goes down to
the boiler room to r etrieve the paper.
he m eets Joe Pesci's character, who
lives down there . But I'll tell you,
nobody lives in our boiler rooms.
That's where the Stonecutters meet."
Jimmy said the Stonecutters COnsist of representatives from each UI
department and college. The secret
society's main purpose is to create a
schedule for midterms so intricate

midterms so intricate that no UI
student can escape having all her
or his midterm exams scheduled
on the same day.
that no UI student can escape having
all her or his midterm exams scheduled
on the same day. And that day just happens to be the same day that your 10page paper on William Faulkner is due,
which just happens to be the same day
that you had planned to finally make it
down to Hertz to sign the papers to rent
that Yugo for the road trip you've been
planning to take over Spring Break.
Jimmy does not believe this is a coincidence, but I would ~ more inclined to
believe a few bats live in Jimmy's belfry
before I huy that the Stonecutters

On the

spot······wh~·i·;~·~idy~~;·p/~·ifi;;~·b~·if'y~-;;·~;~~·;~~~·j~g·f~;·uisG·p;~~rci~~ti······························
" I would disband
the entire student
government. It
doesn't get anything
done. "

"I would get better
facilities on campus
and upgrade computers."

J_e Hyde

Shlrln Rlmlswlmy
UI gradifate student

• UI junior

Paul

" I would make the
campus more
user-friendly for
students."

Mlk, Lebena

UI ophomore

Tom Tortorlch is a01 editorial writer and columnist.

................................................

" I will never run for
UISG, but if I did, it
would probably be
the normal stuff."

alrlh Hul..ngl
Uljunior

meet beneath Jessup Hall. In fact,
J immy owns a pprOximately two dozen
copies of The Catcher in the Rye, just
like Mel Gibson's character in
Conspiracy Theory.
Jimmy is also the only student I've
ever met who actually favors next year's
tuition increase. J immy claims the
Stonecutters' altar far beneath Jessup
Hall isn't really sufficient for their needs
and believes the additional money coming in to the UI through next year's separation of tuition and fees will be money
well-spent, because the UI plans to use it
to replace the Stonecutters' inadequate
altar with a newer, state-of-the-art altar.
And then there's the straw that breaks
the camel's back, the ultimate, undeniable evidence that J immy is slightly less
than a credible source: He always refers
to himself in the third person.
Instead of writing this inane column,
one would be tempted to ask Jimmy,
"Shouldn't you be studying for
midterms?"

"Free beer for
everyone. "

Richard Glrrlson

UI senior
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''01scovIr MagazIne: Mosquito Nlghb...."
9:30 p.m. on the Discovery Channel
In 1999, the West Nile Virus, which is transmitted to humans
by mosqUitoes, surtaced In New York City, killing seven people.
The program examines this deadly virus and its origin.

&entertalnment

Paul Anka is still doing it his way
• Paul Anka brings a half, century in showbiz to TV.
By John Rogers
Associated Press
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LOS ANGELES - If he'd been
able to "squiggle" just a little bit
better, popular music might never
have had a teen idol known as
PaulAnka.
Rather than finding Paul Anka:
A Body of Work at the local record
store today, we might be picking
up the newspaper and reading the
byline, "Paul Anka, Pop Music
Critic."
"I had a knack for writing, and
my dad always wanted me to be a
journalist," Anka said. "But 1 got
kicked out of shorthand class '"
No way did I want to do those little squiggles."
So he turned his attention to
music. Imagine if he hadn't:
There would be no Frank Sinatra signature song call ed "My
Way." Anka wrote it for him. And
there would have been no bouncy
introduction for the band to play
when Johnny Carson stepped on
stage. ,Anka wrote the "Tonight
Show" theme.
There would be no last great
song from Buddy Holly, the title of
which, "It Doesn't Matter Any
More," came to frame his untimely death in a plane crash shortly
after he recorded it.
Put together a soundtrack for
the last 40 years, and it is hard to
do it without Paul Anka. "You Are
My Destiny," "Lonely Boy," "Put
Your Head on My Shoulder" and
many more.
Anka sings them all in a show
airing on PBS stations beginning on March 6 (c heck local
listings), coinciding with Public
Television's latest fund-raising
drive.
The fast-moving, hour-plus performance was captured in November 1999 at the Mirage in Las
Vegas, a city where Anka has long
been a fixture.
It's titled "Paul Anka: Night of a
Lifetime," though it seems fair to
assume the Canadian native has
had a few others in his 42-year
career. And at age 58, he's looking
forward to many more.
"I've seen a lot of guys in different occupations that I know, they
quit because they've got all the
money they figure they need. And

they get old really fast," he said by
phone du ring a recent break
between tour dates. "1 coul d
retire, but I don't know what I'd
do. I'm a very young guy. I've got a
lot of energy, and I wouldn't know
how to direct that."
So Anka goes out on t he road as
many as 35 weeks a year, playing
Las Vegas, Atlantic City, Australia, Europe, Asia, Latin America.
Having scored at least one hit
record in every decade since the
1950s, Anka has a broad fan base
and is booked solid well into
2001.
His most recent album, 1998's A
Body of Work, featured duets with
Celine Dion, Patti LaBelle and
others. He still writes every week,
and plans another album.
"You know, I'm really at a place
now where I've never been this
comfortable," Anka said . "I've
never had so much fun . It's what
you work for all your life."

@

Beauty in the eyes of
Sela Ward
ARLINGTON, Va. (AP) - Sela Ward
wants society to accept aging women as
they are.
That's the goal of her documentary,
"The Changing Face of Beauty," scheduled
to air March 19 on Lifetime Television.
"We need to embrace whatever age
we are and own it," Ward told USA
Today. "We live inaulhentically and do

violence to ourselves when we lie about
how old we are."
But the 43-year-old actress, who plays
a divorced mother on ABC's ·Once and
Again," says she hasn't ruled out having
cosmetic surgery to look younger.
"I don't know that I have the courage
not to have plastic surgery," she said.
liThe thing for me is not deciding to have
it or not. It's about how we feel inside that strong center of knowing that I'm
OK no matter how old or thin I am."

MUSIC
The following event was
inadvertently omitted from
this week's "80 Hours '~
calendar:
Dave Zollo will perform
at the Yacht Club, 13 S.
Linn St.,tonight at 10.
There will be a $5 cover
charge, and free beer will
be served.

THE SWEATSHOPS WITHOUT
WALLS SPEAKING TOUR:
HO/AP Photo

Singing star Paul Anka gestures as
he delivers a song during the
November 1999 taping of his televiSion special in las Vegas.

Toyota of IDWA CITY
Toyota Quality

SCHEDULED
MAINTENANCE
15,000 mi., 30,000 mi.,
45,000 mi., 60,000 mi.,

$

ARTS BRIEF

An Oregon Farmworker Shares E.xperiences,
Struggles, and Victories in the. Fields

**Saturday, 4 March 2000**
**314 Chemistry Building, UI**
**2:30pm**
OREGON'S FARMWORKERS:
150,000 Mexican farmworkers harvest crops in Oregon each year. They live in
crowded labor camps, receive no paid breaks or overtime pay, are exposed to
dangerous pesticides -- and are fired, evicted, and threatened with physical
violence when they speak out. Despite these obstacles, farmworkers continue
to struggle for justice.
PCUN is Oregon's union of farmworkers, nursery and reforestationworkers,
and is Oregon's largest Latino organization. The union represents 4,500
farmworkers.

**1be tour is made possible by the Campaign for Labor Rights. **

00 OFF"

Locally sponsored by: The International Alliance for People's Movements,
Students Against Sweatshops, GOGS, The International Socialist Organization,
the University of Iowa Center for Human Rights, and the Iowa City Federation of
Labor (AFL-CIO) .
Free and open to the public. Partially funded by UISG.
For information or arrangements contact Ned Bertz at ned-bertz@uiowa.edu or 339-4256.

Expires 3/10/00
*15,000 mi.l45,000 mi., starting at $155
30,000 mi./60,000 mi., starting at $262

PUBLIC FORUM

351-1501
Open Monday-Friday 7:30 p.m.-5:00 p.rn

[ ~ TOYOTA quality service. every day. J

Courtesy Shuttle

1445 Hwy. 1 West
Iowa City

The University of Iowa Committee on Human Rights
is holding a public forum to listen to comments for
developing a University position on the u~es of sweatshop
lahor in the production of University of Iowa apparel.

March 7, 2000

I

.1

Dear Ul Colleagues:
ecord Ul em IOYees teamed up Wlth UI retirees to support United Way of
~~:~: ~~:n~y for; total c~nlrlbutlon of $326,963 this year. ~ongr~tulations and
thanks to all who gavel Proceeds from the $1.7 million campaign dnve help support 40
health and human service agencies in the area.
.

Thanks are also due to this year's Honorary United Way Campaign Chair, Coach Kirk
Ferentz for his participation. Special thanks to Facilities Services Group, Office of Student Life, and Recreational Services for providing United Way thermometer space in
Hubbard Park. Also, many "ambassadors" of the community presented information
about United Way agencles, ran stories in their newsletters and posted signs about the
campaign. Thumbs up to those units and departments that hosted a personal visit from
Sherri Zastrow, United Way re~resentative. Thanks to those students who assisted with
fundraising through this year's first student-driven pop can recycling program for United
Way.
Many thanks for giving lncentives provided by Hancher Auditorium, Finkbine Pro Shop,
Iowa House, IMU Bookstore, IMU Food Servlce, Women's & Men's Athletics, Hawk
Shop, Recreational Services and UlHC Gift Shop. A very speclal thank you to Presldent
Coleman who sponsored lunch and a basketball game for four United Way glvers.
We look forward to next year's campaign and invite those who did not participate this
year to join us in the spirit of giving. Our health and human servlce agencies need your
support!

Sincerely,

j)n"~t7 {rJJ(n
E, Diane Anderson

Monday, March 6,2000

5:30-7 :00 p.m.
Richey Ballroom,
Iowa Metnorial Union
(formerly Triangle Ballroom-third floor)

If you will be unable to attend the forum you may address .
your comments to Laraine Carmichael Nelson,
Chair, University Human Rights Committee
(laraine-cannichael@uiowa.edu); 335-7015
or any member of the Human Rights ~ommittee.

f/ Jonathan Carlson

Co-Chairs, University Division
1999.'2<:00 United Way of lohnson County Campaign

Individ.uals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all
University of Iowa sponsored events. If you are a person
with a d.isability who requires an accommodation in order
to attend this event, please call 335-3114 in aJvance.

I
I
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Slate slapped with small fine Anti.. sweatshop group
UISG
Continued from Page 1A

fine Wednesday.
"We didn't view it a an intentional thing," said U1 sophomore
Joe Lyons, a member of board.
"We viewed it as an accident."
Brown said the situation was
the result of a misunderstanding,
He said he did not know the platform had to be approved, since it
was not a flier.
*It was a misunderstanding,"

Brown said. "It wasn't a big deal
... We've been really good at
turning things in and getting
things approved,"
Tetzloff agreed with Brown
that the violation was minor.
-I'm not too terribly worried
about it," he said . "It's not that
big of a deal if the platform didn't
violate anything."
In previous years, candidates
have been fined $100 per member for similar offenses, Houston
said . People who make future
election violations may use this
ruling as a precedent, he said,

which would not deter future violations.
The elections board also
received two complaints from
residents in Currier Hall, who
said they received unsolicited
campaign materials for the
Brown/Bare ticket underneath
their doors. The group did not
take any action on the complaints because it did not have
enough evidence, Bygnes said.
The UlSG election will be held
March 6-7 on ISIS on the Webl
DI reporter RYln FollY can be reached at:
ryan-foley@ulowa,edu

Oil exporters to pump up output
• No significant decline
in oil prices is foreseen
anytime soon.
By Bruc. Stanley
Associated Press

LONDON - Three ouijor petroleum-exporting countries recommended Il boo t in crude oil production
Thursday to ease a world shortage
and trim the high prices consumers
pay for home heating oil and gasoline.
But the oil ministers from audi
Arabia, Venezuela and Mexico
wouldn't specify the amount or timing and oil indu try analysts said
this lack of pacifies mean prices
aren't likely to ease ignificanUy any
time soon.
'This market need to see real
barrels, not promises. That's what's
going to bring prices down ,~ aid
Peter Gignoux of Salomon Smith
Barney in London.
A final decision will likely come at a
long-anticipated meeting of the Organization of Petroleum Exporting
Countries in Vienna on March 27,
"Uppermost in our minds is to
maintain stability in the market.s,n

Saudi Oil Minister Ali Naimi told a
news conference Thursday. "We recognize that there is a need for additional production, The issue is when
and how much,"
Saudi Arabia is the world's No. 1
oil exporter, and Veneroela has the
lhird-Iargest output in OPEC. Mexico is a major non-OPEC producer.
"We are convinced that we have to
increase production this year," said
Venezuel n Oil Minister Ali
Rodriguez.
Oil exporters inside and outside of
OPEC cut production in 1998 and
1999 to boost historically low prices.
As a result, crude has soared from
$10.72 a barrel on Dec. 10, 1998, to a
nine-year high on Wednesday of
$31.77 in trading on the New York
Mercantile Exchange.
Heating oil prices have doubled in
some areas of the northeastern United States this winter, and U.S. gasoline prices have neared an average of
1.50 a gallon, an all-time high. At
lhat rate, it will cost about. $960
more to fuel a popular, but gas-guzzling, Chevy Suburban this year
than it did in 1999,
The increases could eventually
endanger economic growth in oil
importing countries.

In recent weeks, exporters have
come under intense pressure from
the United Stat.es and other
importers to pump more crude so as
to bring prices down,
One congressman introduced legislation Wednesday that would bar
military assistance to any oil-exporting nation involved in price manipulation.
However, Thursday'S announcement from the oil exporters did little
to inspire confidence on the oil markets. Futures prices for light, sweet
crude for delivery in April rose as
high as $32.15 in New York, then
eased off somewhat to close at
$31.69.
Many analysts believe that
OPEC, together with key non-OPEC
members, will decide to increase production at its March meeting,
However, analysts said the ministers' refusal to give further details
about the expected increase sends
confusing signals to oil markets.
Leo Drollas, chief economist of the
Center for Global Energy Studies in
London, predicted that contracts for
future delivery of oil would start to
fall in value, as traders anticipate an
increase in output in coming
months.

'Unfit' Pinochet set free by British
PINOCHET

decided last year not to seek medical

care abroad for fear of being arrested.

Continued {rom Page lA
they al 0 applauded the British
and Spanish courts for decisions
that strengthened the reach of an
international law against torture
that had been little known despite
ratification by dozens of countries.
Under the law, which Britain
adopted in 1988, torture became an
international crime that any nation
may prosecute and from which no
one el\ioys immunity.
Britain's top court of appeals, the
House of Lords, cited the law in issuing its precedent-setting decision to
strip Pinochet of his immunity,
"This ruling was a landmarkjudgmoot in human-rights law, whose
impact has been felt far beyond our
sh
," Straw said.
€)thers took note: Indonesia's former President Suharto, for example,

"It has been a major victory for
human rights," said Reed Brody, of
the New York-based group Human
Rights Watch. "The very fact that
Pinochet was arrested, that four
countries sought his extradition and
that his claim of immunity was
rejected has made the world a smaller place for people who commit
atrocities."
Pinochet was arrested under a
Spanish warrant on Oct. 16, 1998,
wllile recuperating from back
surgery in a London hospital. A
Spanish judge accused him of
orchestrating a systematic campaign of torture against political
opponents throughoot his 17-year
dictatorship,
An official Chilean government
report says 3,197 people died or disappeared at the hands of Pinochet's
secret police after he toppled the

country's elected Marxist president
in a 1973 coup.
Straw freed Pinochet, who for
most of his detention stayed in a
rented mansion outside London
under 24-hour guard, after an independent medical examination found
the former dictator's diminished
mental capacity would make it
impossible for him to participate in
his own trial,
Straw said he rejected submissions from the four nations that
questioned the findings, calling
their criticisms "medically
unjustified, n

firm in its demands
RALLY
Continued from Page 1A

letics Board, which made t he original r ecommendation that t he Ul
join the Fair Labor Association in
June 1999. The Ul decided to join
fo r a year on a trial basi s, said
John Donelson, a professor of biochemistry and th e board cha irman,
SAS members a dd ressed t h e
board members at their mont hly
meeting Thursday afternoon to discuss the issue. Much of the discussion r evolved around the fact t hat
the Workers Rights Consortium is
just starting, Donelson said, However, students say joining the consortium during its development gives
the ill a chance to be a leader in the
national movement.
"If I were in the students' position, I would be saying the same
thing," Donelson said. But the VI is
interested in having an influence in
all ways, he said.
Although the board has made no
decision on the issue, Donelson said,
he personally thought it might be a
good idea to be a part of both organizations on a trial basis.
The board will make its recommendations concerning the issue to
ill President Mary Sue Coleman,
who will make the final decision,
Donelson said,
If the UI does not pull out of the
labor association and commit to the
workers' consortium by March 10,
SAS members say, they are not ruling out mimicking the actions taken
by students at the University ofWisconsin, Madison, 1\vo weeks ago, 54
people were arrested during a four
day sit-in at the Wisconsin chancellor's office.
"We would much rather sit down
and work it out without having to
take over the administration building," said Joshua Buck, a UI sophomore and a member of SAS, "I want
to sleep in my own bed - not under
Mary Sue's desk,"
The UI is not likely to have made a

Iowa Oymnas

decision by March 10, said Ann
Rhodes, the vice president for university relations,
Although the SASB deadline is the
last day before Spring Break, in
which all university offices will be
closed, Buck said the group has not
decided what course of action to take
if the deadline is not met.
U I offi cials say the university's
reaction to any protests by the SAS
would depend on the circumstances.
Following the protests in Wisconsin, the university, along with the
University of Michigan and Indiana
University, agreed to drop membership in the labor association and provisionally sign on with the workers'
consortium.
The labor association is a nonprofit organization that serves as a corporate factory watchdog. Students
say the association's corporate membership limits its ability to be an
effective monitor of apparel factories,
They insist that the workers' consortium, without corporate involvement, would be an unbiased monitor.
The workers' consortium currently has five member ipstitutions,
with others showing interest, said
Maria Roeper, a workers' consortium coordinator. The first consortium conference will be held in early
April and will include all universities that sign on.
"We believe in corporate transparency where information is disclosed fully and publicly," Roeper said.
The labor assOciation claims that
the workers' consortium will not by
itself be sufficient to improve conditions and that the labor association
works to monitor all factories, not just
the ones producing collegiate apparel,
according to the association Web site,
"The labor association is not yet a
perfect system, but it is a work in
progress," said association spokeswoman Justine Nolan. "I do believe
that for long-term change, you need
to have all of the major players at the
table, including the corporations.
Universities need to remain affiliated
with the labor association if they are
committed to long-term change,"
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Ex.. school volunteer sentenced to 1 year

Orlando
Charlotte
New York

THOMSON

Milwaukee

Continued from Page 1A
pornographic.
Whether Thomson will receive
home confinement is unclear.
The judgment was not filed
Thursday but is expected t o be
filed by today.
Lucas Elementary Principal
Brian Lehmann declined to comment on the judgment, and School
Board President Matt Goodlaxson

was out of town Thursday.
School Board member Dale
Shultz said that because of several pending civil lawsuits against
t he district, comment by a board
member on the Thomson sentencing would be inappropriate.
A state trial will start on March
27 for charges of indecent contact
with a child, assault and chil d
endangerment brought against
Thomson.
DI reporter Kill. Bernard can be reached at:

friends
d~n't let friends
drive drunk
o

kbernard@blue,weeg,ulowa,edu

Mountain Bikes
Ie Cross Bikes

The University of Iowa Fine Arts Council Presents:

UNDERGRADUATE STUDY ABROAD

---+---

GREAT BRITAIN
AUSTRALIA
IRELAND
NEW ZEALAND
---+--ARGENTINA
CHILE
COSTA RICA
Fall, Spri'ng ur Full Year, Scholarships AWJiIable.
Study Abroad Information Set.ion:
Representative: Hickey Slind
Date:

Location:

Friday, March 3
11:00 _ - 1:00 pm

Iowa Me80rial Union
at Information Table

For further Infon.don canlKt the INtltutt lor Stud, Abroed. Butltr Univcnlty,
4600SuNct A_,lndianapolis, IN 46208, Tel: 8001858-0229 Fax: 317/940-9704

INSTITUTE FOR STIJDY ABROAD
BUTLER

UNIVERSITY

SPRtNQ
THtEVES HARKET
Main Lounge, Iowa Memorial Union
:~:. Saturday March 4th 7-9pm

,

Sunday March 5th lOam-5pm

Artisans representing:

~o,

o?~~

drawings, metal sculptures,
blown glass, photography,
.
.
,
pottery, paintings,
~
handmade jewelry [
0
and clothing,
~~
and much ~!
t1;'
A
much morel Q a ~
l
Individual. with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of
Iowa sponsored events. If you are a person with a disability who requires
an accommodation in order to participate in this program. or would like
more information, please contact the Fine Arts Council at (319) 335-3393.
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INSIDE
Iowa gymnaslics:

The 01 sports dBpartment we/comBS
questions, comments and suggestions,
Phone: (319) 335-5848
Fax: (319)335-6184

The Iowa men's and
women's gymnastics
team will compete in
the North Gym of the
UI Field House tonight.
See stories, Page 38.

E-Mail: daily-iowan@ulowa.edu
Mail: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

OCKER TALKS: A humbled John Rocker returns to the Braves, Page 68
Page 18
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Headlines: Swimmers, host Senior Championships, Page 4B • Don King expects a tough fight, Page 7B • Freedom,baseball suiting Baez, Page 6B

Hawks plan to return with Big Ten title

Main Event
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• Dexter
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TIle Event: College
women'sbasketball,
Purdue VS. Wisconsin, Big
Ten Tournament
Quartertlnals, 7.30 p.m.,
Foil/Chi
The Skinny: The defending
national champion
Boilermakers are hoping to
capture the Big Ten title en
route to a NCAA repeat.

• Last year, the Big Ten title
eluded Iowa, but the Hawkeyes
don't plan to make the same
mistake twice.

•

...,..•.•,..

By Greg Walilce
The Daily Iowan

WOMEN'S BIG TEN TOURNAMENT
11 am
130 p.m.
Sp.m

Illinois vs Michigan State, Fox/Chi.
Penn State vs. Ohio State, Fox/Chi.
Michigan VS. Northwestern, FoX/Chi

GOLF
3pm

~31 I
,

II'SS"~

7p.m.

World of Outlaws, TNN.
Pacers at Lakers, TNT.

Who has played in the most major league
baseball games in history?
See answer, Page 2B.

Phlladelphfa
Washington
Mlamf
SeaHie
Orlando
Charlotte
New York
Milwaukee
New Jersey
Dallas

87
84
101

83
104
96
109

94
103
102

2

5
5

Anaheim
at Vancouver late
Carotina
at Los Angeles late
Nashville
at San Jose
tate

5
0

MEN'SHOOPS • TOP 25
1 Stanlord
S. California
2 Cincinnati
DePaul

111

68
64
62

Oregon State
70
3 Arizona
69
7 Michigan Stale 79
Minnesota

43

SPORTS BRIEFS

Ticket prices increase
Ticket prices for Iowa football and men's basketball tickets will increase next year.
Season foolball tickets for the 2000 campa ign
will go from $14410 $150 for the general public.
UI staff tickets go from $120 10 $126. Student
tickets will not increase
and will remain al $60. The
increase is a direct result of
a$6 increase in the ticket
price for Ihe Iowa State
game. ASingle game purchase of Iowa State
lickels wi II be $35.
Iowa's home football schedule includes
Weslern Michigan, Iowa State, Michigan State,
Ohio State, Wisconsin and Norlhwestern.
There will be a $1 increase for each men's basketball game. Season basketball tickets (assumIng 16 home games) wi II go from $240 to $256
lor Ihe public. Staff tickets will increase from
$17610 $192. Student lickels far Ihe entire home
SChedule will go from $112 to $128. Astudent
tickel thai excludes holiday and tournament
games will cost $88, up from $77. Single game
basketball tickets will be $20, up from $19.
Iowa licke! prices. even with the increase,
remain in Ihe lower half of ticket cosls at other
Big Ten schools.

@

I,
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Soccer signs recruit

~rt

gron)
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• The Hawkeyes were upset
for the second year in a row by
Northwestern in the first round
of the Big Ten Tournament.

Nicole Gatens, a native of Iowa City, signed a
nalianalletter 01 intent to lOin UI.
Gatens has been a Region II Olympic
Development Program team and pool member
~nce 1996, She was a firsHeam ali-conference
selection as a junior and helped lead Iowa City
, High to two conference titles. Gatens was also a
member 01 the Ctty High track and field team
that has won three state titles.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. - Things
were not supposed to end this way.
After a restless week of emotions
and tears, the Hawkeyes looked flat
in the first round of the Big Ten
Tournament held in the Conseco
Fieldhouse in Indianapolis, Ind.,
Thursday night. After jumping out
to a 10-0 first half lead,
Northwestern coasted to a 68-59 victory over the Hawkeyes in Angie
Lee's finale.
Lee blew kisses to the crowd of
5,053 as she left the court in her
final game as Iowa
coach. The victory See lIame
marks the second- analysiS,
consecutive season Page 10B
that the Wildcats
have upset Iowa in the first round of
the tournament.
"Northwestern beat us, just
soundly beat us," Lee said. "The
tiung about it is, you really know
how bad our players wanted it, but
they are just exhausted."
Northwestern took the lead before
the Hawkeyes scored their first
bucket with 15 minutes left in the
half. Iowa came back to tie the score
at 18 with the help of two 3-pointers
by Leah Magner, however the rest of
the Hawkeyes remained cold as
Iowa went into the locker room at
halftime down 27-21.
Magner scored 11 of Iowa's frrst
half points, as the Hawkeyes shot
just 23 percent from the field.
In the second half, Northwestern
fought off a stingy Iowa defense to
secure the victory. The Hawkeyes
tied the game once again at 33 after
Lindsey Meder scored on a 3-pointer
with 16:09 left in the game.
Immediately after the shot, the
Wildcats went on a 13-2 run to take
both the momentum and then the
game away from Iowa.
Iowa shot 31 percent for the game
Michael Conroy/Associated Press
which was not enough to counter Iowa guard Cara Consuegra lies up Northweslern guard Dana Leonard as she drives the lane durthe 47 percent the Wildcats had in
Ing Northwestern's first round win, 69-58, In the Big Ten Women's Basketball Tournament. The
the game.
Northwestern
coach
June Wildcats heal Iowa Thursday nlghlln Conseco Fieldhouse in Indianapolis, Ind. Northwestern will
See WOMEN'S HOOPS, Page 1DB

See WRESTLING, Page 5b

• Two Iowa natives say they
will speak with Iowa officials
about the Iowa women's basketball job if they are contacted.,

By Robert Yarborough
The Daily Iowan

Houston
102
Sacramento
99
Minnesota
108
San AntoniO
102
Phoentx
118
Indiana
87
Clevetand
114
Chicago
110,OT
See NBA Glance,
Page2B.

What: Big Ten
Wrestling
Tournament
When: Saturday
thru Sunday
Where: Mackey
Arena In West
Lafayette, Ind.
nckets: $25 adults,
$15 students
Radio: 800 AM

Oregon,
Drake coach,.:.
possible ,
candidates

AUTO RACING

SPORTS QUIZ

~,

IOWA COACHING SEARCH

Panthers at Ranthers, ESPN.

5
2
5

'.,

teams with the capability to take
home the championship.
"In this race, you need 10 guys that
can score big points," Zalesky said.
"The three teams that can score big
pOints are Iowa, Minnesota and
Illinois. 'Ib me, in the Big Ten, you
have to have all 10 guys scoring. It's
not like the NCAAs, where you can
win with five guys scoring for you.
You need a1110 guys." .
Iowa also has a bad taste from last
year's tournament in its mouth.

HOCKEY

NBA

Street

prepared all of their lives for this and
are ready to rise up for a big challenge."
The Hawkeyes will be the clear
favorite, coming off of an undefeated
dual meet season (18-0) which included defeats of No. 2 Minnesota and No.
5 Illinois.
Three Iowa wrestlers - Eric
Juergens, T.J. Williams, and Wes
Hand - will be No. 1 seeds, and
Strittmatter, Doug Schwab, and
Zadick will be seeded second.
Zalesky says the Hawkeyes,
Gophers, and Illini are the only

BIG TEN TOURNAMENT • NORTHWESTERN 68, IOWA 59

Toshiba Senior Classic, ESPN.
Doral-Ryder Open, USA

SCOREBOARD

. '0 R.ndy·s)

The build-up is over.
Now, the real season begins for the
Iowa wrestling team.
When Jody Strittmatter takes the
mat to open the Big Ten wrestling
tournament for Iowa Saturday morn-

ing, the mood will change.
Every mistake will hurt more,
every takedown more important.
That's because after four months of
regular season action, the Hawkeyes
will begin fighting for the only two
titles that truly matter - the Big Ten
and National titles.
"The coaches emphasize the Big
Tens and Nationals all year long,"
Iowa 149-pound Mike Zadick, ranked
No.3 nationally, said, "It's our main
goal. We realize we have ups and
downs, and you learn from those. I
think all of the guys on the team have

advance to play Michigan at 5 p.m. today In Ihe quarterfinals

By Melinda Mawdsley
The Daily Iowan
Jody Runge and Lisa Bluder, tw
of the more successful women's co}..
lege basketball coaches in the nation,
are speculated to be the key choices
to replace Angie Lee.
Runge, born and raised in
Waukon, Iowa, is the current head
coach at the University of Oregon. In
her seven seasons at the helm, she
has guided the Ducks to six-straight
NCAA Tournament appearances plus
back-to-back 20 win seasons the last
two years.
Oregon was co-champion of the
Pac-l0 last season, tying with powerhouse Stanford.
The shared title r - - - - - -7,1
was the first time
the Cardinal hadn't
won
the
league's top honor
outright in eight
seasons.
Runge's overall
record in Eugene
is 115-54, including her team's 207 record this seaRunge
son. Her Ducks
are in the hunt for their secondstraight Pac-l0 title, lurking onehalf game behind Stanford.
Oregon Athletic Director Bob Moos
said
speculation
surrounding
Runge's possible move to Iowa has
recently surfaced but that he has not
yet been contacted by Iowa officials
about talking to Runge.
"We have had no official contact
with the University of Iowa," said
Moos. "Jody's done an outstanding
job here, She has helped develop a
sound program."
Despite Runge's new four-year contract good for around $200,000 a
year, Moos is aware of the possible
attraction of the Iowa position.
"I know, what a great job it is,"
Moos said. "But she just signed a
contract and I really think she's
happy here."
In an interview with The RegisterSee COACHES, Page 10B

Seniors hope to stop skid Saturday
• Iowa coach Steve Alford will
give his five seniors.the
microphone after the game
Saturday, an Indiana tradition.
By Mike"""
The Daily Iowan
After losing four out of its last five
garnes, the Iowa basketball team is
looking for some inspiration heading
into their season finale.
The skid has dashed Iowa's postseason hopes, only a four-game sweep'
of the Big Ten Tournament would
keep the Hawkeyes' season alive.

When Iowa clos- r - - - - - - - , seniors, Jacob Jaacks, Jason Price,
es out the past WIIIt:lowa(12-15,
Ryan Luehrsmann, Jason Smith and
seaaon, which was
5-10) vs. Penn
Marcelo Gomes.
filled with nearly
State (13-13.
"I always liked how we did it at
every emotion on
5-10)
Indiana," Alford said of Senior Night.
the
spectrum, WII.: Saturday at
"It is a neat time after the game.
Iowa coach Steve
7 p.m.
These kids have put a lot of time into
Alford said he WIler,: Carverthis program and it will give them a
would like to see
Hawkeye Arena
chance to say 'Thank you' to their
his team send the nckltl: Sold out
family, friends and fans ."
seniors out with a TV: KGAN
But first, the Hawkeyes have to
playa game.
win - even if
800 AM
Saturday's 7 p.m. '--_ _ _ _.....J
Iowa (12-15, 5-10) will. try to
tip-off against Penn State has lost avenge a 73-61 loss to Penn State on
Jan. 12 and try to gain a higher seed
some of its luster.
Following the game, Alford will
tum the microphone ov~r to his five
See MEN'S HOOPS, Page 1DB

"I,:

~

~

Bre" Roseman/
The Dally Iowan

Iowa's Jacob
Jaacks banles for
a loose hall
against Michigan
Stale defender
Maleen Cleaves
(len) and Morris
Peterson earlier
this lelson. Iowa
will host Penn
Sialein the
team's tlnal regular season game
Saturday night.

•
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PHILADELPHIA PHIWES-AOIHd to lerms
WIth RHP CtoIf Politte. INF F.I.. Ma~11\IIl and
OF Worldal Magee. Jr

GOLOEYES-Stonad

RHP

ShIwn 0Ney ond RHP JasIt Osborn
T..... l.owiaNt

lI~

lAF...YETTE BAYOU BULIFROGS-Signed
RHP BaIlY Manuel

BASKETBAll
Nltlonll a.. lcalblll AI.ac:I.tion
W...SHINGTON WIZAROS-ReI.as.d G
~Jordan

Contononlll e.uketbel .........hon
CONNECTICUT PRIDE-SIgned G Bemartl

llIun!
IDAHO ST.u.APEDE-Ptaced f Ben Oa.OI on
1111 "",,1Id_ksl .

Untad Bas~_Manoa

--

MORRIS REVDlUTION-Sogne<1 G Kent
Cuiuko 10 a conlrlC1 lor the rem8lllde,0I the
FooTB ... ll.

Notional Footbllll..guo

CINClNNAn BENGALS-Srgned Ol ScaD
Rehberg 10 • _·year conlrlC1
ClEVELAND eROWNS-Slgned LB MarI)I
Moo" 10 • t..o-ye.. OOIItract. Named Jon

flbnalpe(Ul "'lms·del""""...."tAnl
D... LLAS COWBOYS-S,gn.d CB Ryan
MeNtlfl
DENVER BRONCOS-A.a.slgne<1 Frank
Buill. llnebltck.ra 00IICh. to 00IICh of Ihe nide·

_lion

" delan...nd _ SmtIl1. delensiv. backloeid a.cI1. 10 •
In tile pe110nnet
detlI~menl Homad lillY Coyer inebIIckers
COIch and Ron Mdus dtfel1SiVC! blckloetd
COIch
Mlo\Ml DOLPHINS-Signed OT Jennllne
Holey 10 • thr_r conlract Rt-slgned G
Jolin Boc:k 10 a one-ye.. conlract.
NEW ORLEANS SAiNTS-SIQItad LB Ron
I.AerdllltlOll Named Joo Baktlf ~ 18II1II.
end

'_'I' aSSiStAnl coadI .

NEW YORK GI"'NTS-Slgftad LB Mlk.
BaIYOW
NEW VORK JETS-Released LB Ched

Casalddon
TAMPA e...y BUCCANEERs-Rt'Slgned OB
Ene Z... r 10 I Ih ...year oonlract
Indoor Prole.slonal FoolbillltlOuo
10... HO STAWONs-R""gned DB Chili
CoolI.

THEQBAR
PHILADELPHIA PHANTQMS-Aec:alled RW
Jeue Boulerice and LW Franc:!! BelanQer
lrom Tranton 01 the EHCL
OUEBEC CIT"'OElLES-AMounced 0 Jolll
DeWell has been reesslgnod to MlMy ot !II.
AHl by III. Monu.oI Canaclens.
SPRIHGFIELD

FAlCONS-Rec.ned

G

Sylvain DaogIo ""'" MossI$s,pP 011111 ECHL.
Centraf Hockey lll9'l
COLUMBUS COTTOOMOUTHs-Plec:ed 0
KaIy VOn Hillgen on 1111 suspended list.
Announced 0 "'ndy P....... hIS be...
asSogned to the toam by Ctnonne~ Glthe IHL
OKLAHOMA CITY BlAZERS-Waived F

aullTlll E!ell ACquIred C Ricky Jacob irom
San An_o.
SAN ANTONIO IQUANAS-Sogntd G Tony
Pomeri
Ea.1 Coul Hockty LefI9UII
AUGUST'" LYNX-Added 0 llI<~ Andersson
to the rosie'
HUNTINGTON BUZZARO-Ptaced 0 Kellh
C...1dy on the seven-<lay Injured re.. "'. hst
lOUISI ... N... ICEG ...TORS-"'ctlvated F

Jason Mc:Oual lrom ""urwo ros."'a Placed F
~k.

Oliveri. on Ihe

58ven·d.~

In,ured

reservllt,t.
OlYMPICS
US... HOCKEV-Named Lou Vllro a.cI1.
Dean Btlll nd Ma", Jollnson a slSlani
00IICh.. and JII11 .IoI\annion team felder lor
111.2000 U.S n.Ilortat ttem.
COLlEGE

NCM-Dec:Iared M.... Humcano. LB Nal.
WeDlter inetIObie lor ills sen"" season.
BAll STATE-Named Kevin Furnolll men.
asslslant votIeybIl coach
CAlOWELl""""'nounced the resl9nallOll
lou... 1Iyrnn. WOIT'eI1'S soccer C:Oadl. eftec·
~ve ImmedlaleIY.
INOI...NA-Named James Belt I _ I delen·

0'

siva COO<dInaIO< and seconda'Y c:oaeI1
KUTZTOWN-Announced the rollremenl 01
Jeff Jones. men's be k.lball coadl. effec:bv.
Aug 4
LEMOYNE-Announced Ih. retlrament

Tom Cooney.

.ffecuv. ...ug

""mon', baskelball

0'
coach.

11

NORTH CAAOUN... STATE-Named Wayne
Nooil ........ t Iwtcnrrlng coadl
SMU-AMOUnced the r.tonallOll
Gn.

0'

bnmarmam. ISIlStant athlellC dIrector, 10
lak. the poSItion 01 alhletic dlreclor .1
Sagonaw VOlley Stal •.

TEXAS·P"'N AMERICAN-Reas.lgntd Kalhy
Halligan. women's baSkalOail coach. 10 an
edminlsrrallVCl POll Wllhln lI1e alhletlc deI>on·
ment Fired Rod Lee and EIcIbby Brown.

women', ..slstanl basketball cotches
WAKE fOREST-Announced Ih. resignation
01 Jame. Bell. delensiv. coordlnalor, 10 IIkl
the 11m. pOSIlion .1 Indiana. Ared Gerald
Carr. wide IlICtiVera coach.

HOCKEY

Nltlon.1 Hockey Lugue
EDMONTON OllERS- ..... lgnod LW O.n
Cleary 10 Hamilton 01 m. AHL.
FLORIDA PANTHERS-Recalled C Enc
flogunoeckl 'rom
Gllhe AHL
PHOENIX COYOTEs-RecaIted G P.,1Ick
OoIAocholl lrom SpMgloeid 011"" AHl

louII.,..

T...MP... BAY UGHTNING-Recalltd ~ Kyle

Freldr1cf1 hom DetrOllollHL

IOWA-NORTHWESTERN BOX
NORTHWESTERN ".IOWA 59

NORTHWESTERN (HO)

Saars 3·9 3-3 9. Schock 5·8 0-0 13. Doiland
4-105·7 13.lIonard 3-5 3-410. W1M 1·3 O.()
3. RUlStit 4-8 0.0 8. FlOres 0-1 0.0 0, Butter
3-52·3 10. Daniels 0·0 2-2 2. To..,,, 23-'915·
1966.

V... NCOUVER C...NUCKS-..... rgntd LW
SI ..... Kanyl end C Jooh Holden 10 Syraru ••
011111 ... Hl

lOW... (trI8)

AmeriCln Hockey league

eonsuegra '·14 ~ 8, Pelerson 0.7 3·4 3.

HERSHEY BEARS-Recalled 0 Sanny
lindstrom lrom Baton Roug. Glthe ECHL

O· B~.n

().I lHlo, Mede,7-21 8·823. MaQner

6-15 ~ t6. Jennings H IHl 2. Bardo 0.2 ().
SchlUpp 2·3 f.1 5. Bullock 1·2 0.1 2.
Totlls 21-66 12·" 59.
Halftime-Nonhw.sleen 27. Iowa 21. :loPolnt
GOlis-NonhweSlem 7·8 (SchOOl< 3·3. Butler
2·2. W,II 1·1. Leonard 1·2). Iowa 5·21
(MlQner 4·11. Moder 1·7, Consuogra ().1 .
Beolo ()'2.). Foulod ouI-None. R-.ndsNorthwesleen 44 (Oolland. Sears. WIt 7).
Iowa JO (Bullock 8). Aulsls-Nort!lWeslam
16 (Butler 5). Iowa 9 (Consuegra 5). Personal
IoUIs-Nonhwestem 16, Iowa t9. "'-<'Ja

o O.

211 Iowa Ave.

_
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AU Night:

$200

MBA GLANCE
Natlonol B.... otbell .....ocllllion
~U.ntlc

OI.',lon W
37
35
PhMadelphl.
32
Oftanoo
27
N.wJeI$tY
24
Boston
23
Wu/ungton
17
Cenlr.1 Olvt,lon
In<llano
39
Toronto
31
Chal1ol1.
31
o.tlOll
28
M,'...ukot
26
CIeYefand
23
Miami

L Pet GB
21 .638 21 .626 1
25 .5614 1/2
31 .466 10
~ .• 14 13

Chocago

-

25 .55-47 1/2
26 544
6

AUGUSTA GREY REOUESTS:

WESTERN CONFERENCE

Mld",,1 DI.I.lon W
Ulah

36

San AnlonlO
Mlnn..,,11
Denver
Dllta.

37
33
25
24
23
18

~OUSlon

VanCouver

L Pet GB
20 .643 21 .838 24 .5793 1/2
31 .446 11
33 .421121/2
35 .397 14
39 .316181/2

YOUR EVER-LOVIN;
DISCO BOOTY

ON THE FLOOR AT

P.elflc Dlvi,lon
L ....

lI~.rs

Portland
Phoom
SaaltlO
Sacramento

Golden Stal.
L .... Clopfle..

'7

45

36
35
32
16
12

Plt~~ers
Busch Light

41 .293 20

28 491 11
30 46311112
34 .4~ 16
22 33 .400 16
12 44 21.261/2

...tlanta

Kamikazes

$ 50

~ '~131/2

18 684

Marg:ritas

3

EASTERN CONfERENCE

N... YorI<

• The v

t1 810 t2 .7891 1/2
21 .63210 t /2
24 .593121/2
25 .56114 112
40 .286 30
46 .207 35

MrS

13 S.lINN ST.
VN ll-IE ALLEY)

Thu,..d.y', Glm ..
PhD,delphia 87. WashinOlon 64
MramJ 101. Seanfe 83
D~anOO 104. Chorfona 116
N... YorI< loe. Milwaukot 94
New Jersey 103, OINos 102
HouSlon 102. SacramenlO 89
M'nnesota 108. San Anlonlo 102
Phoenl. 1 I 8. Indiana 87
Cleveland t14. ChlClQO 110. OT
Frld.y·. Game,
Boslon al Toronlo. 6 p,m.
New VOrl< al AHanta. 6:30 p.m.
Ullh II Charlono. 7 pm.
GOlden Stall al Delll/ ... 8 p.m.
Vanc:ower II Portend. 9 p.m.
Indlan.l\ al LA. Lalco". 9:JO p.m.
Saturdays Games
New Jersey al Hou.lon, 1:30 p.m.
Cleveland at L..... CIIppe... 2:30 p.m.
Sacramento al Sen Arttonlo. 5 p.m.
Philadelphia al CI1Ic;ago. 5 p.m.
Detroltal Washington. 6 p.m,
Saattle al Atlanta. 6:30 p.m.
Mlnnesola .1 MHwau~... 8 p.m.
D.ttos II Phoenl •• 8 p.rn.

SATURDAY
03.04.00
MIRROR BALL WILL SPIN AT IOPM
DISCO ATTIRE ENCOURAGED
FOR MORE INFO. CALL 887-1305

'AND~ARROWS NtfD NOT APPlY

N

6
countrie thai the Red Sox
have players from, including
Korea and Japan.

3

I want him to sa()e 50 games, win me a ring and make me more
money. He's not my buddy. He's my teammate.
- Atlanta's Ozzle Guillen on John Rocker's first day back in training camp.
Some of Rocker's teammates are ready to forgive him after he
addressed the Braves before practice Thursday.

Saturdalj

Dinner
for 2

major league baseball teams
who play exhibition games
against college teams
this weekend.

Any 2 menu items

PORTSWATCH

OAT BOOK@

Spartans pummel Golden Gophers
• Michigan State moved
back into a tie for first place
in the Big Ten with the win.
EAST LANSING, Mich. (AP) Mike Chappell found his hooting
touch in time to keep Michigan
State in contention for the Big
Ten title.
Chappell scored 18 points.
including a pair of 3-point baskets
to cap a 16-0 fll'st-half run, as No.
7 Michigan State beat Minnesota
79-43 on Thursday.
"At times Wp don't hoot well
from the peri .neter," coach Tom
Izzo said. "Maybe a game like this
will be the start for Mike."
Chappell, who at out last season after transferring from Duke,
is heating up in time for Michigan
State (22-7, 12-3 Big Ten) the conference and NCAA tournaments.
"It was ju t a relief to get out
there and play the game,"
Chappell said. "It was unfortunate to have the injuries (to David
Thoma and Aloysius Anagonye)
but I was glad to have the opportunity to help the team."
Chappell led Duke in 3-point field
goal percentage (.434) in 1997-98
but came into the Minnesota game

AI Goldls/Associated Press

Minnesota's Terrance Simmons drives the lane attempting a layup
against Michigan State Thursday,
shooting only .295 from long range.
Against the Gophers he made four
of seven 3-pointers.
After Chappell bit his two
straight 3s in the fll'st half, point
guard Mateen Cleaves began
looking for him.
"That has to boost your confi-

dence when one of the best point
guards in the country is coming to·
you," Chappell said.
The Spartans extended their
school-record home winning streak
to 27 games and moved back into a
tie for first place with Ohio State
with one game remaining.
Michigan State ends its regular
season Saturday and Michigan.
while Ohio State plays Minnesota
(12-14,4-11).
It was the seventh time this
season that Michigan State has
bounced back from a defeat to
post a convincing victory in its
next game.
[n the seven games following a
defeat, the Spartans' average
margin of victory is 24 points.
Michigan State hasn't lost
back-to-back
games
since
December 1998.
After a basket by Dusty
Rychart l~ft Minnesota down 5-4,
the Spartans went on a 16-0 run
to take a 21-4 lead with 12:14 left
in the first half.
Michigan State scored the last
four points of the half to lead 4415 at the break. Mateen Cleaves
and Morris Petel'son each scored
11 points in the first half.

Wrestlers charged in aHack of teammate
TRUMBULL. Conn. (AP ) High chool wrestling is often
about pain and endurance. The
grueling practices, the struggle to
meet a target body weight and the
exhausting regimen of stairclimbing and weightlifting weed
out the weak and the undisciplined.
But a group of Trumbull High
School wrestlers are accused of
taking things much too far.
A
IS-year-old
Trumbull
wrestler was allegedly hogtied.
pushed into a wall, stuffed inside
a locker and held down while
teammates forced the handle of a
plastic knife into his rectum.
Eight members of the 15-member team have been arrested three of them as adults on assault
and conspiracy charges that could
bring them, in some cases. more
than five years in prison.
Hillary B.p-gar. one of the ~ros
ecutors who is handling the cases

against the wrestlers charged as
juveniles, said "hazing" is an
inadequate description of the
attacks.
"You should call it what it is,
and that would be a pattern of
assault and harassment," she
said. "This is not cute. This is not
'boys will be boys."'
Prosecutors won't say what
they believe the motive was.
The boy told police that after
joining the team in December. he
and two other new wrestlers were
repeatedly hazed. The names of
the victims have not been
released.
The two other boys were
allegedly hogtied with trainer's
tape. One was thrown into the
shower, while the other was covered in garbage. the 15-year-old
told police.
The 15-year-old boy's parents
complainfd to school offiOjjlls and
police on Feb. 2. a day a1ler hi

with half carafe of
margaritas or pop

right knee was severely injured
when he was allegedly thrown
against a wall by his teammates.
The allegations shocked students and parents. Several students said they thought hazing
was limited to childish locker
room pranks.
"When I was there, I never
heard about anything like this,"
said Tom Witkowski, a 1997 graduate who played on the football
team his freshman year.
"A lot of people are upset about
it." said Dennis Mirochnik. a
sophomore. "It's sad. [t was something that should not have been
done."
Lawyers for the accused
wrestlers say Trumbull High officials have known about hazing for
years. In the 1999 yearbook, the
departing captains of the
wrestling team urged their teammates 0 carry on "the tradition"
of uhogtying."
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Men's Basketball
• Wednesday lost to Michigan 87-79 in

2pm-2am

Wrestling
• Saturday-Sulday at Big Ten
Championships. The meet will be held in
Mackey Arena in West Lafayetle, Ind. AIIsession tickets are available at $15 for students and $25 for adults.

Swimming
• Saturday-MondlY at the UI Field
House pool. The men and women host the
Iowa Senior Championships.

Track & Field
• Friday at NCAA qualifier. Field events
slart at noon and running events start at 2
p.m. in the Iowa State Recreation/Athletic
Center in Ames.

GymnastiCS
• Friday in the North Gym of the UI Field
House. The Iowa men hoslillinois and
Michigan Slate. while the women host Iowa
State. The meet starts at 7 p.m. The Iowa
women will also competein the Corvette
Cup Sunda, at 2 p.m.

Men's Tennis
• Sltunla, at Indiana State. The meet
will start at 6 p.m.

Baseball
• Friday-Sunday at the Evansville
University Tournament. Iowa will play
Northwestern Friday at 11 a,m., Evansville
Saturday at2 p.m., and Butler Sunday at
11 a.m. All games will be played at Carson
Center Field In Evansville, Ind.

Women's Basketball
• Tbursdl,-Sltllnlay suffered a season-ending loss to Northwestern in lhe Big
Ten Tournament.

Softball
• Satllrdly-Sunda, at the Southern
Classic. Iowa will play Northern illinOis,
Southern Illinois and Loyola (Chicago)
Saturday. The Hawkeyes will face Louisville
and Eastern Illinois on Sunday.
•

Women's Tennll
• ~ al Noire Dame. The Hawkeyes

wi~ the Fighting Irish at noon.

14

00

Ann Arbor Mi. Iowa shot 28 percent from
the field in the first hall against the
Wolverines.
• Saturday at Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
The Hawkeyes host Penn State in Iheir legular season finale. Tip-off is scheduled for
7 p.m., The game is sold out but will be
broadcast on KGAN.

•
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Hawkeyes look for vengeance against Iowa State
State as easy as the last encounter.
Burke knows the meet will be
intense and even though the
Cyclones may have a history of
defeating Iowa, she said it will not
be so easy this time.
"I think they need to be ready
because we are definitely ready for
them," Burke said. ''There may not
have been a real rivalry in the past,
but we are setting one up."
The Hawkeyes will honor each
of their seniors, Courtney Burke,
Robyn Gambie, Betsy Lam, and
Julie Matolo . Burke said the
meet will be the beginning of the
end for the upperclassmen , as it
is the last home meet that the
seniors will ever compete in.
''It will almost be a celebration
for us," Burke said. "Looking back
on everything that we've been
through and then seeing the point
we are at right nOW makes me feel
thrilled to have bad a chance to be
part of something huge that is
going to happen in Iowa women's
gymnastics."
Iowa will also travel to Columbia, Mo., on Sunday to compete in
the sixth-annual Corvette Cup.

• The women's gymnastics
team looks to avenge an
early season loss on Senior
Night against the Cyclones.
By Molly Thomas
The Daily Iowan
An emotional high has hit the
Iowa women's gymnastics team.
Tonight's meet in the North
Gym of the VI Field House will
not lack intensity. Not only will
the women be competing in their
last home meet alongside the
men, but they will be competing
against their interstate rival No.
11 Iowa State in a meet which
will honor Iowa's seniors.
As if a growing rivalry and the
farewell of four seniors don't create enough emotion, the
Hawkeyes also enter the meet
with pressure to score high in
order to stay in the race for postseason opportunities.
"This meet will determine
whether or not we go to postseason,· Lorenzen said. "Every meet
from this point on counts, and we
have to get a good score in each
one of them."

Light

Brian RayfThe Daily Iowan

Iowa senior Courtney Burke performs on the uneven bars against Illinois.
Burke will try to go out a winner In her final home meet tonight.
Iowa has four meets left and
Lorenzen said the Hawkeyes will
have to score around 194.5 in
every competition, which is a full
point higher than their season's
best highest score of the season.
Iowa competed against the
Cyclones on Feb. 10 in Ames, but
were defeated 196.95-193.175.
Lorenzen said that Iowa was not
in good condition when it made

the trip to Iowa State.
"We didn 't have a good meet
against them the first time,"
Lorenzen said. "We weren't very
sharp, and we looked a little
tired. But so far this has been
one of the best training weeks of
the year, and I think we look better on every event."
Senior Courtney Burke said she
doesn't want to give in to Iowa

Ohio State women
advan.ce in tournament
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - Tomeka
Brown scored 15 points and Ohio State
limited Indiana to one field goal in more
than 13 minutes of the fi rst half
Thursday as the Buckeyes beat the
Hoosiers 58-44 in the opening round of
the Big Ten women's tournament.
Ohio State (13-14) earned the right to
take on regular-season champion and
top-seeded Penn State in one of four

ll:

The University of Iowa

than these teams. This triangular
will be very competitive."
The meet is set to begin at 7
p.m. in the North Gym of the VI
Field House r - - = = - - ,
and will also
feature
the
women as they
take on Iowa
State.
The
Hawkeyes will
be hosting the
NCAA Championships
March 30-April
1, so tonight
Strada
won't be the
last home competition for five
Iowa seniors, but the triangular
this evening will represent the
last chance for Todd Strada,
Anthony Petrocelli, Barry Wilken,
Brian Hamilton and Doug Jacobson to compete in the Field House.
"I'm excited our time has come.
It's our night," Strada said. "This

HAWI(EYE MARCHING BAND';;:.
.~

Drumline Spring Rehearsals
,....,., ......1"'",..-

f

By Melinda Mawdsley
The Daily Iowan
The stage is set for a spectacular show.
The Iowa men's gymnastics
team (6-2, 2-2) welcomes Illinois
and Michigan State into town
tonight for a Big Ten showdown in
the Hawkeyes last regular season
home meet.
After a dominating perform ace
against a weak Nebraska team,
Iowa will have to be at a top-level
against teams with comproable
skills.
"We are looking forward to a
real exciting meet," Iowa coach
'Ibm Dunn said. "Michigan State
just pulled ahead of us in the
rankings, and Illinois is just
behind us . I think we're better

WIth five teams competing,
including the women, the spectator who likes to see everything at
once will enjoy this meet. This
marks the fust time since the preseason intrasquad meet back in
December that both Iowa teams
will be competing together.
"We're looking forward to the
cooed meet," Dunn said. "It's a little hectic, but it's good for the
spectators. For the general fan it's
nice to see everything at once. n
Two strong meets have the
Hawkeyes feeling confident they
are heading in the right direction
as the most important part of the
season comes closer.
"We definitely have a great
chance to win this meet," said
sophomore Andy Thornton. "We're
on the way up, and we want to
continue our momentum we've
been building the last couple
weeks."
01 sportswriter Melinda Mawdsley can be reached
at rnehnda-mawdsley@uiowa.edu .

2:30..S;30PM

Woodwind and Brass Auditions
Current UI students interested in auditioning for woodwind or
brass positions in the Hawkeye Marching Band this fall should
contact Kevin Kastens (kevin-kastens@uiowa.edu), Director of
the Hawkeye Marching Band, by May 5. Auditions consist of
a music placement audition and a brief interview.

329 S. Gilbert Street - 358-8282
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For all students interested in becoming a member of the
Hawkeye Drumline this fall . All rehearsals will be held in
1061 Voxman MUSic Building. For more information, contact
Mike Davies (midavies@blu.e.weeg.uiowa.edu)

I

THE 22 S. Clinton 8~
AI RLINER ~
Happy Hour

Saturday, March 25' 6:30.. 8:30PM
Saturday, April 22 6 :-30~8:30PM

,~~td.v,{ M'Y · 6

01 sportswriter MOlly Thomas can be reached
at molly·thomas@uiowa.edu

is our last home meet before
NCAA's. On paper we are right
where we want to be. The highlights are yet to come."
Illinois (3,4 2-4) and Michigan
State (3-3, 1-3) are looking to provide their own highlights and
establish some momentum before
the Big Ten Championships.
The Fighting mini scored a season-high 227.2 in last weekend's
loss to Michigan. They are led by
junior Linh Hoang, ranked in the
top 20 in five events, senior Travis
Romagnoli, third on the horizontal bar and junior Leo aka, seventh in the all-around.
The Spartans scored their season-high, 229.075, last weekend
as well. Michigan State is led by a
corps of strong underclassmen.
Sophomore Jonathan Plante, is
tied for first on the pommel horse.
Freshman Brad Golend is nationally ranked in the all-around and
floor exercise with his teammate
sophomore David Ruiz.

.. ;:
"

Conference foes to challenge gymnasts in Field House
• Michigan State, Illinois
and Iowa will scramble for
Big Ten supremacy tonight.

quarterfinals scheduled Friday in
Conseco Fieldhouse.
Indiana (10-18) had more turnovers
(20) than field goals (18) and fell behind
for good in the final minutes of the first
half.
Indiana's final lead came when
Heather Cassady, the only Hoosier in
double figures with 12 points, hit a 3pointer with 13:27 remaining in the first
half. Indiana, which had defeated the
Buckeyes 65-58 in Bloomington last
week, led 16-13 after the basket.
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----------------
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.. --.--.- .. ------ . --
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SPORTS
IOWA ROAD BRIEfS

Softball
This Weekend: The No. 13 Iowa
softball team (5-0) will look to continue
its winning ways when they travel to
the six-team Southern Classic in
Carbondale, III. The Hawkeyes will play
five games, three on Saturday and two
on Sunday.
last competition: Iowa opened the
season in fashion going 5-0 in the
Louisville Slugger/Arizona State
tlassic.
It ....------,
marked the firsl
lime in school
history the softbalileam opened
5-0. The weekend was highlighted by wins
over then No. 9
Arizona
State
and then No. 17
Michigan Slate.
Blevins
Iowa coach Gayle
Blevins
also
(ecorded her SOOth win at Iowa in the
Hawkeyes' 3-2 victory over Illinois
State.
Scoullng Louisville and Loyola
(Chicago): This weekend will mark
Iowa's first ever meeting with Loyola
Chicago) and Louisville. This is
Louisville's first year of varsity intercollegiate softball but heads into this
weekend's tournament winners of fiveoHts-last six games. Louisville pitcher
-Tara McClure (4-1) played for two
years at Indian Hills Community
College in Ottuma, Iowa
Scouting Southern and Eastern
illinois: Iowa is a combined 7-1-1
against these teams, including two five
inning shutouts on Eastern Illinois eanier
this year, In fact, the Panthers have only
scored one run through five games.

Southem Illinois is 3-3 on the year and is
led by Marta Viefhaus' .353 batting average and pitcher Carisa Winters.
Scouting Nor1hern illinois: This will
be the opening weekend for the
Huskies, but they've had Iowa's number is the past, defeating the Hawkeyes
three limes last season. Northern
Illinois is led by Jill Carpenter and tailed
16 RBI, three home runs and 57 hits
last year. Christy Dalton accumulated a
1.26 ERA and 145 strikeouts on the
mound.
Quoting Blevins: "We've really
struggled against Northern, and
Southern always has a great team. This
is a very good field. That's exciting as
we look to get back outside.
-Melinda Mawdsley
H

Men's track
One lasl chance: That's what it will
be for the individuals on the Iowa
men's track team who are aspiring to
qualify for the NCAA Indoor Track
Championship. The men head to Ames
to compete in the NCAA Indoor
Qualifier meet today with field events
scheduled to begin at noon and running events at 2 p.m..
Last weekend: Iowa earned an
eighth-place finish in the Big Ten
Indoor Championships in Bloomington,
Ind., as junior Jeremy Allen won the
shot put with a throw of 61-4, The
eighth-place finish was a drop from last
year's seventh-place spot in the meet.
Who's already made It: Iowa has
two individuals and one relay team that
have already provisionally qualified for
the NCAA Indoor Championships. Allen
has qualified in both the weight throw
and the shot put and Stetson Steele in
the 3,OOO-meters. Iowa's 4x400 relay,
made up of Tim Dodge, Scott
Williamson, Liam Card and Russ

Peterson, have also provisionally qualified.
Guys that could make It: Card has
been running well as of late. He finished sixth in the Big Ten last week in
the 400 meters. Arno van der
Westhuizen placed fifth in the weight
throw last week, and senior Chris
Cassata placed seventh in the shot put.
Coach's comment: "The 21 athletes
we took to the meet last week gave a
good effort, n said Larry Wieczorek.
"We only had seven individuals score
for us, though. Our job is to build on
those seven guys and develop some
others to get into that range. Jeremy
Allen, Stetson Steele and TIm Dodge
gave us g09d accounts of themselves
and gave us some individual highlights
last week."
-Jeremy Schnitker

Men's Tennis
This week: iowa (3-2) will travel to
Terre Haute, Ina., to play Indiana State
(9-3) Saturday. The dual is scheduled
to begin at 6 p.m.
The series: Iowa leads the series,
11·0, against the Sycamores but has
not played them since 1996.
Last week: Against DePaul, three
players remained out of Iowa's lineup
due to injury and four freshmen
stepped in to fill their shoes. No. 1
player Tyler Cleveland lost for the first
time in spring duals, while Stuart
Waters, Jake Wilson and Hunter
Skogman notched wins for the
Hawkeyes. Iowa fell 4-3.
Standoul statistic: Although Iowa
has not lost to the Sycamores, Indiana
State is currently ranked No. 36 in the
nation and recently upset No. 16
Georgia, 5-4, and lost to No. 1 LSU, 43. Iowa is ranked in the upper 60s.
Iowa's key: To get an early jump on

the Sycamores and win the doubles
On Buller: The Bulldogs were 29-27
point. The Hawkeyes will then need to overall last season and finished first in
split the singles matches with Indiana the Midwestern Collegiate Conference
State for the victory.
by going 14-6.
Coach's comment: "They are very
Iowa's key: The Hawkeyes will have
good; the best in the MVC," coach to get strong performances from their
Steve Houghton said. "We have a bullpen. With starting hurlers on a
decent chance to beat them, regardless strict pitch count, relievers were unable
of injuries. They are at the level of a to keep games close against Wichita
good, quality Big Ten team and will be State last week.
one of the best teams we've played to
Coach's comment: "We used our
date."
week to improve and prepare ourselves
Next week: Iowa heads out on its for this weekend's competition," said
spring break trip. The Hawkeyes will Scott Broghamer. "It was gOOd to play
play University of Texas at Arlington outstanding competition like Wichita
March 14, and will compete in the Rice State."
Invitational March 17-19 in Houston.
-Todd Brommelkamp
-lisa Colonna

Baseball

Women's Tennis

This weekend: The Hawkeyes (0-6)
travel to Evansville, Ind., to compete in
the
Aces'
Diamond Classic r---~=--at Carson Center
Field. Iowa will
meet Big Ten foe
Northwestern at
11 a.m. today
then play host
Evansville on
Saturday at 2
before
p.m.
wrapping
up "-="""--='-"
with a single
Broghamer
game against
Butler at 11 a.m. Sunday.
On Nor1hwestern: The Wildcats are
4-3 and have rebounded from an 0-3
start with wins over Washington, UNCWashington,
Richmond
and
Connecticut. The Wildcats finished
ninth in the Big Ten last season.
On Evansville: The host Purple Aces
enter their tournament undefeated,
sporting a perfect 4-0 mark.

This weekend: The No. 30 Iowa
women's tennis team (3-5) travels to
South Bend, Ind., to take on the No. 15
Fighting Irlsh of Notre Dame on
Saturday. Play begins at 1 p.m.
On Notre Dame: The Irish are No. 15
for a reason. Like Iowa they play topnotch competition. Last weekend, the
Irish split matches against ranked opponents, defeating No. 28 North Carolina but
falling to NO.5 Wake Forest.
Last season: The Irish were one of
two upset victims along the Hawkeyes'
march to the Sweet 16, falling 5-4.
However, during the regular season
Notre Dame won 7-2. The Irish hold a
4-1 advantage in the series.
Iowa's key: Iowa will have to look at
Notre Dame as just another match and
forget the Irish are out for revenge. By
staying focused on their match play,
the Hawkeyes will fare well.
Coach's comment: "It won't be a
pretty one," said Paul Wardlaw. "Notre
Dame will be waiting for us."
-Todd Brommelkamp

Swimmers host
Senior
Championships

This weE
wrestling te
Lafayette, In,
the Big Te/i
sportswriter
takes a look
matches in th

~

By Todd Brommelkamp
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa men's and women's
swimming team will get one last
chance to cut through the waters
of the UI Field House pool when
they host the United States Swimming Association's Iowa Senior
Championships.
Iowa will be the only college team
competing during the weekend with
the rest of the competition being
club teams from across the state.
Men's coach John Davey said the
state had been looking for a place to
host a championship meet for some
time before settling in Iowa City.
"The main reason we host the
meet is to help out the state," said
Davey. "It also gives the younger
swimmers a chance to swim
against better competition and se
what fast swimming is all about."
The meet will be very similar to
the October Shootout earlier in the
year where both the men and
women cruised to victory. While the
competition level may not be as high
as the Big Ten, swimmers still gain
valuable lessons from their time in
the pool and can concentrate more
on their team.
"This is where we train," said
senior Alisha Stitts. "It means a
lot to swim your last race where
you spend all your time."
The meet begins tonight at 6 p.m.
with time finals events and contino
ues with finals on Saturday at 6
p.m. and Sunday at 5 p.m ..
01 sportswrtter Todd Brommelkamp can be
reached at Ibrommel@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu
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Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

ACROSS
1 Moseyed
7 Specious
argument
14 Let out, In a
way
15 Gel totally
Involved with
1t1 Uslen
11 Thrill·seeker's
love
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20"_ a chance"
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1 Notify
2 Earty beach
arrivals?
Meat cut
3
21 Uke contracts
4 Meat site
23 Mint
5 Amer1can _
24 Come together
6 Jupiter, e.g.
2& Be sore
7 Strength
%7 "The X-FIIea"
agent
8 Place for a timer
II Pain In \he neck
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 10 Tear
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OOClOR

52 Crown wearer
53 Cut loose
5e Put oil
57 Like some

29 Abbr. on a
business sign
30 Doc1or's
write-up
34 It gets stuck in
bars
35 Tootsy-wootsles
38 Madllne rotator
38 Newscast part
41 GIv" a black
eye
., Winston
Churchill, e.g.
44 Pop Art pioneer
lichtenstein
47 Fuselage
fastener
48 Professional
orv. since 1847
411 Amateurish
artist
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48 Itch
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SPORTS

...

Some key battles at the Big Ten wrestling championships:
•

This weekend the Iowa
wrestling team heads to West
Lafayette, Ind. , to participate in
the B ig Te n Tournament . DI
sportswriter Jeremy Schnitker
takes a look at some of the key
matches in this weekends meet.

Why Hunter will win:
Because he's done it so many
times. Hunter has made a habit of
beating Strittmatter, so the mental edge goes to him. All Hunter
has to do is wrestle his match and
not let Strittmatter get into the
match early.

125 -Iowa's No.2 Jody
Strittmatter VS. Penn State's 141 -Iowa's No.2 Doug
Schwab VS. Northwestern's
No.1 Jeremy Hunter.
Why Strittmatter will win: No.1 Scott Schatzman.
team
with
being
state.
said the
a place to
for some
City.
host the
"said
younger

[J1

•

l

Both being Pensylvania boys,
these two have wrestled since
high school.
Hunter has
won
every
matchup,
including a 8-5
decision earlier
this season .
But that doesn't
mean
Strittmatter
turn
can't
things around '--_ _ _ _---'
this time. ComStrlHmaHer
ing into Big
Ten's, Strittmatter has had a full
dual season of Division I wrestling
under nis belt, as opposed to just a
few duals before his first
encounter with Hunter. That
experience in an Iowa singlet
could be just what Strittmatter
needs to reverse his fortunes .

Why Schatzman will win:
Schatzman knows how to wrestle
Schwab. He showed that when
they met up earlier this season, as
Schatzman won 3-2. He didn't let
Schwab wrestle his style, controlling Schwab by riding him when
he could, keeping the match under
control at all times. Schatzman
wasn't overzealous and was on the
defensive most of the match. He'll
need to do the same in West
Lafayette for a repeat victory.
Why Schwab will win: The
loss to Schatzman was a wake-up
call for Schwab, who won the 1999
national championship at 141pounds. Since the loss, he's wrestled like a new man. His matches,
most against ranked opponents,
haven't even been close since. If
Schwab was going through the
motions before that match, he's
not anymore. Schwab needs to be

aggressive and not allow Schatzm an to rid e It"""~=-=----,
him .
Note: Some
15 lllinutes _ ' • .r .<r
after Schatzman defeated
Schwab
in
Iowa City on
Feb. 2, Schatzman's father,
Joel, suffered a
heart attack in
the stands of
Schwab
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. He has since recovered, but look for Schatzman to
come out with a little extra emotion as the senior tries to bring a
title home to his family.

Lawrence. He fell on his head in
the early seconds of the r---~----~
match
and
looked out of
character until
the third period, when he
began to snap
out of his funk.
In that third
period, Zadick
picked up the
intensity, scorZadlck
ing two takedowns and an escape on
Lawrence. Look for a mentally
stable Zadick to attack Lawrence
early, and try to wear him down
by the third period.

149 - Minnesota's No.3
Jared Lawrence vs. Iowa's
No.4 Mike Zadick.

157 - Iowa's No. 1 T.J.
Williams vs. Minnesota's
No. 9 luke Becker.

Why Lawrence will win: Two
weeks ago in Minnesota,
Lawrence won their match-up by
a score of 8-5 by being aggressive
and attacking Zadick in the first
two periods. In order to win, he'll
have to continue taking shots on
Zadick and match his intensity
through all three periods.
Why Zadick will win: Zadick
said he didn't even remember the
first two periods of his match with

Why Williams will win: T.J.
hasn't lost a collegiate match
since he came to Iowa City - so
he's got that going for him . But, he
needs to pick up the intensity a
little. He nearly got beat by ninthranked Becker (Williams won 1110) when they clashed two weeks
ago. It shouldn't be too tough for
Williams to rebound from a poor
performance and get back on
track this weekend.

Iowa aims to .bring championship back home
WRESTLING
Continued from page IB
Minnesota outpointed the
Hawk eye s, 139-121, to snap
Iowa's 25-year reign over the conference .
Although Iowa won its fifthstraight NCAA title over the
Gophers two weeks later, no one
has forgotten the loss.
"We want (the title) back in our
room," Zadick said. "It's been an
Iowa tradition to always have it
here. Especially against a team like
Minnesota who does all that talking.
We'd like to shut them up again."
The Gophers have revenge on
their minds too. Iowa went into a
sold-out Williams Arena, with

fans roaring and music blaring,
and silenced the crowd with a 2013 victory Feb. 20.
"They are (excited )," Zalesky
said. "They put a lot of importance
on this tournament, same as us.
It's a pride thing. It's pretty prestigious to win the Big Ten."
This year's Iowa's lineup is different from last year's stringbreaker. Zalesky replaced last
year's only non-NCAA qualifier,
125-pound Ben Kritsoni s, with
two-time Div. II champion Jody
Stri ttmatter. Strittmatter is
ranked No.2 nationally and has a
24-1 record , losing only to Penn
State's Jeremy Hunter.
In addition, the re-emergence of

Wes Hand has solidified the upper
half of the Hawkeyes'lineup,leaving no true weakness from top to
bottom.
Strittmatter will likely get
another shot at Hunter this weekend . Zalesky said that adding
Strittmatter was key to building
momentum in his lineup.
"This year, having Strittmatter
start us out is a big spark,"
Zalesky said. "Then you go up the
lineup and you have Juergens and
Schwab. You can get momentum
in a tournament like in a dual
meet . If you keep winning, it
helps the other guys.n
Schwab faces a surprising position as the No.2 seed at 141

Adouble dose of titles for Iowa State
• 2000 is the first season
both the men's and women's
ISU teams have won the Big
12 in the same season.
By Chuck Schoffner
Associated Press

DES MOINES - This has been
a basketball season like no other
at Iowa State. A season filled with
excitement and wonder. A season
that has produced not one, but
two Big 12 championShips.
Iowa State fans Thursday celebrated the Cyclones' dual titles in
men's and wom en's basketball,
the first conference championship
for the men in 55 years, the first
ever for the women.
The men secured at least a tie
for the Big 12 crown with an 87-79
victory at Texas Tech on Wednesday night and would win it outright if they beat Baylor in Waco
on Saturday. The women pulled
into a tie for the championship
with a 79-66 victory at Texas in
their regular-season finale.
For the women, who tied with
Oklahoma and Texas Tech, the
championship came after they
had been picked to win the conference. The men, on the other hand,
were a complete surprise, even to
coach Larry Eustachy.
The Cyclones had been picked
to finish sixth in the league aner
going 6-10 in conference and 1515 overall a year ago.
"In all honesty, I didn't think
Our program was quite there yet,"
• Eustachy said. "But I did have a
lot of confidence in this team. I
told our team before the confere'nce started that I thought they
could win thj conference champi-

The scramble begins for
the next America's Cup
AUCKLAND, New Zealand - Now
that New Zealanders have swigged
Champagne from the America's Cup for
the second time, everyone else has to
figure how to wrest away the oldest trophy In sports.
Russell Coutts, skipper of the vrctorlous Black Magic, thinks the Kiwis can
hold onto the America's Cup for 25

years.

New Zealand already has held the Cup
for five years. and it got a great lump on

onship .
"I'm not sure they did or not.
But as we showed them ways to
win,' as we got closer, they started
to believe more and more.·
Iowa State (25-4, 13-2 Big 12)
put itself in position to win t he
league by beating the two secondplace teams, Texas and Oklahoma
State, at home last week. Then,
the 10th-ranked Cyclones rallied
from five points down in the second half at Texas Tech to pull out
the victory behind Marcus Fizer,
who matched his career high with
35 points.
With it came the No. 1 seed in
the conference tournament at
Kansas City next week because
Texas and Oklahoma State are
the only teams that could tie Iowa
State and the Cyclones beat both.
But there was little celebration
afterwards. The Cyclones walked
off the floor almost as if it were
just another game, which is what
Eustachy likes to see, even if it is
the school's first basketball championship since winning the Big
Six in 1945.
"We've talked a lot about acting
like you've been there ," he said.
"Early in the year, I thought we
overcelebrated and really, it was
justified . You've got to understand, we've been through a tough
year and a half here.
"When we did have that first
amount of success, we hadn't been
there, so we acted like we hadn't
been there. Now '" we've been
there. We won on Kansas' floor, we
won on Missouri's floor. This was
a nice win, our biggest game of the
year to date, but we know it's not
over. We have to go over to 'Baylor
and get our best game out on the
floor."
The women played their best at
the Quarter-century mark with a 5-0
sweep of Italy's Luna Rossa, becoming
the first country other than the United
States to defend the Cup.
Even though the Kiwis had a second
straight finals sweep, the challengers
have gotten closer in boat speed. What
really hurt the Italians were tactical mistakes either at the start or early In the
races that turned close contests Into
runaways for the black boat.
"I think the gap closed a little," Coutts
said Friday, looking weary a~era night
of celebrating. "There's probably stili a
little more than what I thought It proba-

In all honesty, I didn't think
our program was quite there
yet, But I did have a lot of
confidence in this team.
-larry Euslachv
Iowa State coach

the end against Texas, outscoring
the Longhorns 26-4 over the last
six minutes to erase a nine-point
deficit.
The 11th-ranked Cyclones (225, 13-3) will be the top-seeded
team in the Big 12 tournament
because of their victories over
Texas Tech and Oklahoma.
"It's hard to win when you're
picked number one. Everybody is
shooting at you all year," coach
Bill Fennelly said. "The fact we
tied doesn't make any difference
to me. A lot of people. say that's
like kissing your sister. Hey, I love
my sister. That's OK. I'll kiss her."
Iowa State got its share of the
title with a strong stretch drive.
The Cyclones won four straight
after Buffering back-to-back losses
to Kansas State and Kansas in
mid-February. Those losses left
the Cyclones no margin for error.
"It was a battle the whole way,"
Fennelly said. "After we lost to
Kansas, a lot of people kind of
wrote us off. But we just dug in
and I just kept telling them if you
want to be champions, there's a
certain way you've got to act, a
certain way you've got to play and
certain things you've got to overcome.
"They did that. After 16 games,
we're on top. It's just an amazing
accom plishment."

bly would be ."
Tactician Brad Butterworth agreed
that the boat speed was closer than in
1995, when the Kiwis were so far ahead
of the design curve that the closest race
In their sweep of Dennis Conner off San
Diego was 1 minute, 51 seconds. This
time, the closest the Italians got was 48
seconds, In the clincher.
"I think we have to be a lot better next
time If we hope to win," Butterworth
said .
There will be changes within Team
New Zealand, but It'll probably be lust as
formidable.

pounds, behind Northwestern's
Scott Schatzman. Schatzman
defeated Schwab, 3-2 , when the
Wildcats visited Iowa City Feb. 6.
Schwab said Schatzman may
notice a few differences from the
pair's last encounter.
"I've picked things up another
notch ," Schwab said. "I've been
concen t rating on keeping my
elbows in, not getting tied up. I
know guys are going to try to slow
me down, so I've been working on
things so guys can't slow me
down. 1 want to score points no
matter what the guy does."
0/ sportswriter Greg Wallace can be reached at
gwallace@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu.

Why Becker will win: He's got that much when he beat then No.
nothing to lose. That was appar- 1-ranked Lesnar 5-3 two weeks
ent when he nearly beat Williams ago, though . Hand wrestled
earlier this r---------, smart, played
good defense r - -- - - - - ,
year. Becker is
young and may
and never let
not boast the
Lesnar's
best record in
strength be a
the country, so
factor. When it
Williams may
. comes to pure
overlook him.
wrestling,
Becker
is
Hand is quickaggresive and
er and has betwon't
back
ter technique
down
just
so look for him
because he's
Williams
to 'use that
Hand
wrestling the
again.
No.1 guy. If he can wrestle the
Why Lesnar will win: When a
type of match he did in Minnesota reporter asked Lesnar how much
this weekend, he could be the first he could bench pr~ss hist year,
guy that hands Williams his first Lesnar replied by saying "howevloss in an Iowa uniform.
er much I want." He really is that
folks. He's much, much
Heavyweight -Iowa's No.2 strong,
bigger than Hand and he kno~8
it. So look for Lesnar to 'wrestle a
Wes Hand vs. Minnesota's
much more agressive match,
No.3 Brock Lesnar
enabling him to tap into his
Why Hand will win: Wes power. If he can do that, there are
Hand is a big guy, but compared to very few people that can beat
265-pound Lesnar he's a small fry. Brock Lesnar.
•
That didn't seem to bother Wes all
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10" Cheese Pizza + 5 Wings
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A humbled Rocker rejoins Braves Freedom, baseball suiting Baez .

l"}----

By '-I........"
Associated Press
KISSIMMEE, Fla. - John
Rocker stood alone in the middle
of the Atlanta Braves clubhouse,
his eye revealing a hint oftears.
It's one thing to be heckled by
55,000 fan in New York, it's
quite another to face the harsh
crutiny of your teammate and
coache . E pecialJy when you've
called one of them a "fat monkey" in a magazine interview,
and disparaged gays, foreigner
and minorltie , too.
Third-base coach Ned Yost
angrily a ked Rocker to explain
how he could offend so many
people.
Outfielder Reggie Sanders
demanded remor e and accountability.
R , rve first ba eman Randall
imon wanted to know Rocker's
true fe ling about hi Latin
teammate .
When it was over, Rocker was
hardly th cocky reliever who
aved 3 game for the Atlanta
Brave a year ago. Instead, he
plead d wit.h hi teammates,
"PI as ,guys, let. m play."
Rocker put. on a Brave uniform for th first time since the
World Serie on Thursday after
an independent arbitrator cut
his su pension in half, reduced
his fin and allowed him t.o
report to spring training.
Commis ioner Bud Selig originally uspend d Rocker for all of
spring training and the first 28
day of th regular season, fined
him $20,000 and order d him to
get en itivity training after the
divi ive comment appeared in
D c mb r's port lIIustrated .

Peter Cosgrove/Associated Press

Atlanta pitcher John Rocker reads from a prepared statement at a news
conference In Lake Buena Vista, Fla. Thursday.
The fine was cut to $500.
Shortly after arriving at t.he
ballpark, Rocker addressed
Manager Bobby Cox, the coachIng staff and hi teammates in a
private meeting. According to
. ome players, Rocker started out
peaking in front of his locker,
but slowly moved toward the
middle of the room.
He spoke for about 10 minute , expressing regret for his
comments and trying to explain
hi motivation.
Then, he took que tions from
tho e in the room. Cox spoke
first. Pitchers Terry Mulholland,
Tom GJavine and John Smoltz
all took turns, along with Yost,
Simon, Sanders and outfielder
Brian Jordan.
"Everybody was ten e," catcher Eddie Perez said. "There were
no jokes."
Rocker was grilled especially
hard by Yost, who grew noticeably angry as he recalled the
lurid details of the magazine
article , even bringing up the
part about Rocker spitting at a

toll booth.
"Ned asked him how it felt to say
all that stuff," Perez said. "Rocker
aid, 'Please guys, let me play. I
want to play for the Braves.' I
think he wanted to cry."
Rocker met privately with
Simon, whom Rocker referred to
as a "fat monkey" in the story.
He asked for forgiveness and
invited Simon and his wife to
dinner this week.
"I looked at him in the face
and he showed me he realIy
regrets what he said," Simon
said. "I saw in his eyes that he
was kind of ad."
"We wanted him to own up to
what he said," Sanders said.
"You could tell he felt very
regretful. I think he's learned
something from the whole
ordeal."
But Jordan noted the worst is
yet to come.
"He has a long road ahead of
him," he said. "He's got to deal
with every city, every fan. The
hard part i just beginning for
John Rocker."
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If Your Wife
Drives You To Drink
... Have Her Drive You
To Mumm's.

~

So You Wanna Be a Pi/ot•••

.....:::ii~}~~~g;;...

or work in one of over 100 other guaranteed,
well-paying career fields after graduation?

THE ADVENTURE OF A LIFETIME BEGINS WITH A COLLEGE ELECTIVE:

AEROSPACE STUDIES
(Register for 23A:012)

Air Force ROTC is an elective-but it's for more than that. Air Force ROTC is also a program that teaches you to be a leader, develops your
management skills, and helps you grow into a well-rounded and self-assured per.;on. For those who qualify. Air Force ROTC will help
fund your degree through its scholarship progratn.~, When you complete your undergraduate degree. you'll become on Air Force officer
doing exciting. meaningful things alongside other great people in fasCinating places around the world. If you're interested in continuing your
education and having a guaranteed job after graduation, check into Air Force ROTC in Iowa. Go ahead, give it a try-you won't regret it!

Air Fore, ROTC at th, Un/II'TSlty of Iowa

Call: 335-9205
http://WWW,ulowa.l1dll/-afrotc
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Another important game for Ohio State
• Ohio State can clinch a
share of the Big Ten
championship with a win
against Minnesota Saturday.
By Rusty Miller
Associated Press
COLUMBUS, Ohio - Sixth,ranked Ohio State has a lot riding
on its final regular-season game
Saturday at Minne ota: at least a
hare of th Big Ten title, the top
eed in the conference tournament and a high seeding in the
NCAA tournament.
Yet there's no question what
draws the highest priority.
"Guys go through careers and
they never get the opportunity to
be the champ of anything," coach
Jim O'Brien said Thursday. "We
have the opportunity to be the
'champs of the Big Ten . This is
arguably the best conference in
the country. If you can at some
point in your career and say, 'I
was on a team that won a Big Ten
championship,' I doo't think that's
a small thing. That's something
that will be with us for a long,
long time."
Ohio State (21-5, 12-3) is on a roll
these days, having woo four in a
row. If they make it five by beating

Minne ota, the Buckeyes will at
least tie for their first conference
crown since Jimmy Jackson was
running the how in 1992.
That win. coupled with the
Buckeyes' advantage in tie-breakers with Michigan State, would
give Ohio State
the top eed in
next week's Big
Ten
tournament. And winning the tournament
likely
would give the
Buckeyes a lofty seed in the
N,CAA tournament.
But the first step is the closest
one.
"We don't want what happened
to Purdue to happen to us," point
guard Scoonie Penn said, referring to the Boilermakers' loss at
Indiana 'fuesday night that all
but knocked them out of the title
chase. "We don't want to get to the
last game of the season and blow
the Big Ten championship."
Minnesota has fallen on hard
times since losing center Joel Przybilla to grade problems. But that
doesn't mean Ohio State can start
making tournament travel plans.
"We can't overlook anybody,"
forward George Reese said. "Right
now it's Minnesota. We have one

more game to achieve our goal"
With so much at stake, it's easy
for a coach to push his already
tired players. Q'Brien, who has
been through quite a few stretch
runs in his 17 years as a head
coach, is trying be moderate in his
approaclr. He knows that pushing
20-year-olds too hard can waste a
season, turning a successful season into a death march.
"How many times can you keep
asking kids to go to the well?" he
asked rhetorically.
It is easy for coaches - not to
mention players and fans - to get
caught up in the emotion of winning
another game and then another in
the series of steps that greets an
elite college team in March.
O'Brien is trying not to push.
He gave the Buckeyes the day off
Thursday after their 79-73 victory
at Penn State the night before. He
also kept them away from media.
He believes that·the many forces
tugging at players at this time of
year - family, friends, academics,
coaches, reporters - all apply
more pressure and make them
mentally and physically fatigued .
Mimicking a pushy coach, he
said, "'Hey, fellas, we have to win
these last three or four games in
the regular season if we want to
win the league."
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all of this back there."
Baez, trying to win a spot on
the Indians' major league roster,
defected last July for freedom and
a chance to play major league
baseball.
The Indians outbid several
other teams, including the Atlanta
Braves, to sign sign
the
22-year-old
right-hander to a
$14.5 million, fourIII
year contract last
November.
Although they spent big bucks on
a pitcher whom they had mostly
scouted on videotape, the Indians
are expecting big things from Baez.
He's already shown he has a powerful arm and is willing to learn.
"He's a little rigid, " pitching
coach Dick Pole said. "But the
arm is there, which means you
have something to work with."
The Indians are convinced they

,
have something special.
Cleveland has gone to great ,
lengths to help Baez adjust to his
new life in the United States. The
• Four playl
team brought him to Ohio for a
few weeks this winter for a crash
By Tom Withers
lead at tl
course on America.
Associated Press
Doral-Ryder
Remember, this is someone who
WINTER HAVEN , Fla .,
had never experienced a super
By DOl
Danys Baez, his right arm packed
market before or the simplicity of
Asso(
in ice, sits in front of his locker in
driving to the corner to put gas in
Cleveland's clubhouse wearirtg a
the car.
MIAMI- '
look of disbelief.
"He's been a little overwhelmed
no longer tl:
A few feet away, some of his
at times, but he has unbelievable
Toned dowr
Indians teammates are picking
aptitude," Indians assistant gen·
redesign I
turkey and roast beef off deli
eral manager Mark Shapiro said.
,ers from comi:
trays for sandwiches. Others are
On the field, the Indians are let·
Ryder Open lstuffing fresh pineapple and
ting Baez be himself, making
to it Thursda)
bananas into blenders for their
minor tweaks where necessary.
day of virtue
protein shakes.
"We're kind of learning about
some familiar
America, as Baez is learning
Danny as we go," Indians manag·
the leaderboal
everyday, is a wonderful place.
er John Hart said. "We'll tailor a
Bruce Lietz
uComing from Cuba, this is like
plan for him just like we did with
tournament
Disneyland," Baez says, looking
all our top pitchers. But right now
seven-week 1
around the room. uIt's beautiful.
we're kind of feeling our way (1 birdies in a
People never could have imagined
along with him."
that left him
~ round with 1
~
Furyk and H~
Phil Mickel
Bernhard L
\:the six play~
l( back, while t~
Greg Norma
( life with a 4"A real frie_~
zke, who play!
he practices
Exactly 1 Mile From The Deadwood's Bathroom
~has been co

• The Indians' Oanys Baez is
having a crash course in
American culture this spring.

• Some of Rocker's
teammates say he has a
long road ahead of him in
the majors this season.

(must be present to win)
We're Insh All Year Round!
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"Monster' shows a soft side at Doral
• Four players are tied for
'the lead at the redesigned
" Doral-Ryder Open.
By Doug Ferguson
Associated Press
MIAMI - The Blue Monster
is no longer the beast it was.
Toned down from a con trover' sial redesign that kept top play,ers from coming back, the Doral, Ryder Open had a familiar look
to it Thursday - low scores on a
. ' day of virtually no wind, and
some familiar faces at the top of
r the leaderhoard.
Bruce Lietzke, playing his last
tournament before his annual
seven-week hiatus, had eight
, birdies in a round of 7-under 65
that left him tied after the first
:round with Vijay Singh, Jim
•Furyk and Harrison Frazar.
[ Phil Mickelson, Nick Price and
I'Bernhard Langel' were among
:the six players another stroke
l back, while three-time champion
Greg Norman showed signs of
( life with a 4-under 68.
"Areal friendly day," said Liet( zke, who plays about as often as
(he practices - not much - but
~ has been coming to Doral for 22

Alan DlazIThe AsSOCiated Press

Vijay Singh studies the ninth hole
during the first round of the Doral
Ryder Open In Miami Thursday.
years.
"It's back to playing like it
did," he said. "On a day like this,
we're always going to shoot low
rounds."
Then again, it was calm in the
fLrst round a year ago and only
23 players managed to break 70.
Now that Doral has refilled or

reshaped 70 of the cavernous
bunkers put in by Raymond
Floyd, the number of rounds in
the 60s was nearly doubled
Thursday.
Not everyone took advantage.
David Duval, who decided to
play Doral because he felt his
game rounding into form, didn't
give himself many makeable
birdies and walked offwith a 71,
tied with defending champion
Steve Elkington.
Erik Compton, the first hearttransplant recipient to play the
PGA Thur, had a 72.
"The golf course doesn't look
quite as intimidating anymore,"
Frazar said. "You can actually
see some land where you are trying to hit it. In the past couple of
years, all you saw was the wall
of a bunker, or you tried to hit it
over one trap apd leave it short
of the others.
"It's a little more reassuring
when you can see some grass."
The only thing that broke the
stillness of morning on a warm,
sunny day in south Florida was
the rat-a-tat of automatic
weapons from the FBI shooting
range adjacent to Doral.
And that only brought back
fond memories to Frazar.

on King expects a tough fight

. iI David Reid and Felix
, 'Trinidad went toe-to-toe at
:tie pre-fight weigh-in.
By Ed Schuyler Jr.
Associated Press

LAS VEGAS - Don King says
Reid's WBA super welter!>,eight title defense against Felix
'l'rinidad will be "a great exchange
of devastating bombs."
· The promoter has been known
~ overstate his case, but the bout
night at Caesars Palace figures
fo be a good one.
· ,Both fighters can punch, and
~th have been knocked down and
gotten up to win.
Trinidad, moving up from 147
~unds to the 154 after hill victory
9ver Oscar De La Hoya in th~
tBF-WBC welterweight title
lnatch, said a knockout would
ake his victory sweeter.
• • Reid also wants to make it a
quick fight.
: "1 would like to get Trinidad in
three or four rounds: the
Philadelphian said. "I want to
~ow my skill first and then knock
)im out."
The 26-year-old Reid, 14-0 with
~ven knockouts, would seem to
~ave an edge in speed - quick
~t and fast hands.
) "He's very quick," acknowledged the 27-year-old Trinidad,
with 30 knockouts. "But I've
, ,Iso beaten others who have been
very quick. He won't be the excepon to the rule."
.J Reid has a plan of his own.
"What I learned is that Trinidad
es to plant his feet to throw the
~avid

as:o

power shots, and I am too fast on
my fe 7t for tha~," he said. "I am
planmng on bemg more aggressive and use ~y feet and po~er. I
plan on makmg Tl'lmdad ~ISS a
lot a~d outclass him early 10 the
fight.
..
.
But T~lDldad showed In the
early gomg of
tbe De.La
.,
. Hoya
fight that he Isn t easily dlscouraged.
"1 have an edge in experience
and strength,» said the Puerto
Rican, who should be stronger at
154 pounds after baving had trouble making the 147 -pound welterweight limits.
He and Reid each weighed in
Thursday at 153 pounds.
Trinidad's experience is the reason he is a 3-1 fl:fVorite.
Trinidad will be hitting a man
who is strong and comfortable as
a super welterweight. Reid won
the 147-pound title in the 1995
Pan American Games, then
moved up and won the 156-pound
title in the 1996 Olympics.
Reid has knockout power, especially in his right hand, but all
three of his 154-pound title
matches, two of them title defenses, have gone the distance.
Trinidad handled De La Hoya's
right-hand power, but he has been
down four times. The knockdowns
alT came in second rounds, and he
has not been down in his last 12
fights.
Reid has been down three
times, twice against.James Coker
and on a flash knockdown on Aug.
28 against Kevin Kelly, when he
was looking at his corner and got
tagged. It's the kind of mistake

that could cost him the fight
against someone of Trinidad's
class.
The pay-per-view show (SET),
beginning at 8 p.m. CST, will be
the first of two championship
cards in Las Vegas this weekend.
It also will also include a match
f,or th e vacan t IBF'JUDIor
. b ant
. ht t ' tl b t
J l'
amwelg
1. e
e ween u ~o
Gamboa of Nlcaragua and Felix
Machado of Venezuela.

Monica Seles wins
another tight match
• The former No. 1 beat
eighth-seeded Barbara
Schett at the State Farm
Classic Thursday.
By MI' Reiser
Associated Press
SCOTTSDALE, Ariz . - If
nothing else, Monica Seles' nerves
are as strong as ever.
The former top-ranked player
weathered her second straight
high-intensity set to heat eighthseeded Barbara Schett 7-6 (9), 6-1
Thursday and advance to the
quarterfinals of the S'tate Farm
Women's Tennis Classic.
"At the end, it comes down to
who's better and who performs
better under a tight bit of pressure, but still there's an awful lot
of luck involved," said Seles who,
after a six-month layoff because
of a stress fracture in her foot,
won ber 45th career singles title
last week.
In other second-round matches,
sixth-seeded Anna Kournikova of
Russia beat Austrian qualifier
Sylvia Plischke 6-1, 6-1, and
Nathalie Dechy of France outlasted wild card Meghann Shaughnessy 6-3, 4-6, 6-l.
. Seles is unseeded in a WTA event
for the first time since 1989 because
her victory Sunday in Oklahoma
City, which lifted her to No. 9 in the
world, was too late to affect the
seeding in Scottsdale.
She battled through four set
points Wednesday before winning
the second set 7-6 (7) and knocking Silvija Talaja out of the first
round. The next day, she led 5-2
in the first set before Schett won
four of the next five games to
force a tiebreaker.
This time, Seles twice had

NRBQ

Schett, Austria's highest-ranked
player (No. 13), within a point of
elimination only to have Austria's
highest-ranked player (No. 13) tie
it at 7 and 8.
Schett had a 9-8 lead the only
time Seles faced set point, and Seles
tied it for the last time with a forehand winner. Two points later, she
ended the set with a service winner
to Schett's forehand.
"I have big trouble with her
serve," said Schett, winless in five
matches with Seles. "I don't really
like her serve. I just don't like
left-hand serves. It's good that
there's not too many left-handers
on the tour."
The second set lasted only 21
minutes as Seles broke the frustrated Schett in the first, third
and seventh games.
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Classifieds
111 Communications Center • 335-5784

11 am deadline for n£'w ads and cancellations
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that reqUires cash, please check
them out before respondmg DO NOT SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know whal you will receive in relum. II IS ImpossIble
for us to Investlgale every ad that reqUIres cash.

PERSONAL

HELP WANTED
INTERNATIONAL.
NA110NAL
SALES
REPRESENTATIVES
FOR INTERNET WEBSITES 1918-222-7201 EXT 384. 1·888308-6178 EXTROB
INTERNET START·UP
Rexa' needs teaders lor e-commerce .XpanslOn Stall your own
IH:OI1lmerce business lor tess
than $t 00 Find out how you csn
take advantage 0111
www re ..11 coml8pO\Neryou~He
or contact Terri at
epoweryoulille com

FREE PregnancyTesting
MOll- Sat. 10-1 & Thurs 10-1 ,5-8
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC
227 N. Dubuque It. • low. CIty

319 /337·2111
Iowa 5 CliniC of ChOIce since 1973'
WARNm·OOME PREG/IWCY TESTm SITES ARE ANTH:HCltCE.
FOR NON-IJOOMENTAL CARE BE SURE TO ASK FlAST

PERSONAL
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6 00p m tmecjltahon)
:l~1 NOOh H •
(Wild SOU calf)

HelP WANTED
CASH paid per shift Inle
. rest"'ll

el(ptnence Orrve. cab"" Bener

lhan I Ilip 10 lhe ZOOII! DtSp8tCher
needed also
Old Capitol cab.
1319)354-7662
CONSTRUCTION ...or~.rs pu ft
001 haUr Flexible hours Need
c;ar (319)33100407
$8

JOIN peace ooencted Ir'oC()IMwrong eommu"'ly tryong 10 have
and r.....ntell~nt children Ne.r
Unlve",'Y 01 lilinool SMlent.
"etcome 118(0)4 8·7781
www chlkilentolthefulUrl com

CRUISE hne entry level on·board
poaohOns .~allabl•. greal bene"'.
Seasonal or yalr·round.
www.crulsecareers.tom
tl9o\ t)329-6434

REMOVE un...nted half perma·
nently ConIC 01 Electrology and
Laser Complimentary ConsultatIOna.
InlOfll\ll11Orl
pac;l<etl
PI9)33HI91 hnp
'home aanhlln ne\'-.electrology

CREAM JOB. Screen p"nl."
needed lor fast growing whole,
...Ie bUllness No 8Kpen.nce
neceuary Pin Ind full·I,me. Ilex·
,bia houlS to .ccommodat. most
lIChedule. Slartlng pay $81 haUl
and up C.II erenda 81 eallOon
House on W..t Branch (319}338·
8668

SCORE BIG. SCORE OFTEN
Wlm MyeYTES COM
Reg,sIer today .nd gel • free CO
01 COOl mUIIC Ind much mort

www.theeommenllltcor.com

BIRTHRiGHT
o(ft Free P~.. nC')l Tesling
Confld.nlbl CounseJing
md Support
No .ppoinlm.nl nec~ry

CALL 338-8665

11 S. Clinlon ' uHe 2SO

THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE
THERAPEUTIC and RUSSIln
ports massage. (319)354·3536
Mp}I"",lln.v neV-.natolydi

PERSONAL
SERVICE
COMPACT rt1ngel8lorJ lor rent
Semesler rat.. 11'9 Ten Rentals
337-RENT

Onvera
MARTEN TRANSPORT. LTD.
Teamll needed lor deccaled run
Browns Sunvn4 10 Io..a C,ty
·Drop & Hoot<
-Top Team Pay
·4500 10 5500 mll.s per "eek
t ·8OQ.395·3331
wwwm.~encom

EAT AND LOSE whalever yOlt
tOO-. sale. nalural and
guaranleed 888-643-8817
wwwdlnneru nel
Wlnt

FLEXleLE part· I,m. hOltrs- day'
lime Ind MOnday. Thursday evenlnos and Saturdays Holidays
(no Sundays). FISt paced
work e"""oomant Applyal
SIu" Etc. Conllgn"",nt
645 Pepparwood Lane
13 t 9)338-9909

0".

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING
Current openlnos
·Part·hme evenings S7 00- $7 501
hour
. Full·ume 3rd 18 00- $9 001 hr
MICIw.,t JaMor..' Service
2466 t Oth 51 Coralv"Ie
Apply between 3·5pm or call
338-9964

CELLULAR
PHONES &
PAGERS

FULL.-TIME Asslslant Manager
and part·tlme ..,Ies assoclales
needed Please apply at Paul
Hams al our Coral Ridge location

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
Only S5 951 day $291 "eek
Tnav.hng Ihll waekand?
RanI a piece 01 mind
Call elg Ten Rentals 337-RENT

HOMEWORKERS NEEDED
$635 weakly p/oceosing mall.
Easyl No experience needed C.II
1-80().426-3085 EI<1 4100 24
hOUri.

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE
SWM 51 IOWA graduate seek.
SWF 111-35 tor nalallOl11lhlp
(217)442-2017
WHY WAIT? SI.~ meellng lowe
Iingleo tooght l -8OQ. 766-2623
ext 9320

LOST & FOUND
LOST: 10ft and supple hands
FOUND: Kermit. WondetlullD
Handcream al Fareway. HyVee.
p.urs. New Ptoneer. Soap 0pera, www kermIt! com

WORK-STUDY
WORK-STUDY poIIlion available
In the Depanment 01 Malhemat-

Computer data entry and Cler·
al dutIeS S5 501 hOUr Musl be
wor!<-study quahl""
Con1acl
Margarel at 33$-0709 or stop In
room 14 Maclean Hall to ar&
ICS

VOLUNTEERS
VOLUNTEERS NEEDEDI
Peers neeoeo 10 ""or!< Wtlh Heallh
program lor IntematlOnai SIu·
dents
-Gre.I Expenence
-Excellent resume builder
-Good chanoce 10 meel naw
people

-Academoc Credit poss,bfe
Please contact Lee al OISS al
335.()33S or linda at Siudenl
Heanh Semce 81 335-8392 lor
more onformalton
AppilCallOn daadhne
March 20. 2000

HELP WANTED
$1500 .. eekly polentJal madong
our corculalS For ,nfo can 203·
9IT-172O

50 senous people to lose welghl
fasl. save guaranleed, phySICian
approved (888)545-1524
ATIENTIONUI
STUDENTS!
GREAT RESUME- BUILDER
GREAT JOBI
Be a key 10 \he UrnverSlly's future l
Jotn
THE UNfVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUND
up 18.56 per hourlil
CAU.NOWI
335-3442. ext 417
Leave name. phone number.
and beSI time to c;all
ATTENTION. FralemliNlS. Scororl·
bes. Clubs. Sludent Groups
Need 10 8am 51000- 2000 lcor a
sludent organaallOl'l? CIS. the
angInal tundras/ser SIllC8 1995.
has lhe soIuhon WIth an easy
three hour fundnaiSlng event At;oept no rmita\Jons O.Ies are fill·
ong quddy' Contact us for Immed",,,, resu~s at 1888)6911-1858 01
apply on hna .1
fundralSlI1QSOIutlOnS net
BARTENDERS make $100-S300
per n'9ht No expenance neces·
sary Call seven daya a week.
(800)98 I -8168 oxl 223

C

M'

§ To place ,.
~ an ad call

J.
_~ ~
ce ~

KINDERCAMPUS Is looking lor
part·lime teaching assistanls
(319)337-5843
NANNIES NEEDEO. One year
commllment Greal lam"18S- all
Easl Coasl- ChiCago suburbs.
and more $:lOO- $5001 week
Nanny agency suppon All e.penses peld lowa's M,dtand Nanny t -800·995·9501
NEED EXPERIENCE (and money?) Jotn a last. lun and growing
company as your campus representative FleXible hours respon·
albthlles and compellhva pay No
experlenoce. IUSI personahty needed Vls,I
wwwmybyles.comlStudenlRep
for more Inlormation and 10 lill oul
an onhne appllcallon

DUE TO RECENT
EXPANSION,
MERRILL
RESEARCH &
ASSOCIATES
is seeking individuals
to conduci telephone
interviews in ils downtown Iowa City oHlce.
Qualifications include.
excellent communications skills. at1ention to
detail. strong work
elhic. friendly. outgoing
personality. and computer keyboard proficiency. Prior market
research andlor phone
experience helpful. but
nOI required.
MR&A offers
flexible work
schedules including .
daytime. evening and
weekend hours.
Minimum of 20 hrs per
wk required. Starting
rate $7/hr.

You may complete an
employment
application form at:
125 South Dubuque St..
Suite 230
Phone: 319-466-9500

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

DlRECT CARE STAFF
Full and part-bme poSlbOn. In Iowa CIty IndMduals 10 asSiSt With
dally IMng skills and recreational
acltVrlies Reach For Your Potenhal Inc Is a non-prol~ human
ServtC8 agency In Johnson County prOVldrng reSIdential and adult
day care servICeS lor IndIViduals
w,th mental retardabOn Please
call 354-2983 lor more 'nlormabon RellCh For Your Potenl..1 IS
an EOfAA employer

UNDERGRADUATE student lab
ass,stant in genellC research lab
15-20 houri week ScI8I1C8 major
prelerred. wt1h an Interesl 'n science or medicine. Oulies Indude
general lab malnlenance. stenhzIng glassware. slocking supplies.
prep8rlng reagenls. elC More responslbiflty is given as proliclency
III knowledge Increase Call Brian
or Steve at (319)353,5574. Oavld·
son Laboralory. 200 EMAe

HIRING BONUS

Fle~ible

Hours. Great Payl!
Eam $7 to 59 per hour
Day-time shifts to match
your schedule
No Holidays
Weekly Paychecks
Paid training and mileage
Insuled Car Required
MERRY MAIDS Of tOWA CITY

(319) 351·2411

PART-TIME cook wanted for
UPCC Day Care. Cooking lor 25
children ages 2-6 Irom set weekly
menus Must have access to a
vehicle lor grocery shopping dulles Hours are 10 3Oa,m to
t 30pm M-F. Call (319)338t330
PART-TIME lelephone answen"ll
servtee openator needed ApproXimately 15-20 hOutsi week Does
Include 9118nlngs and weekends
Apply In person
Answer Plus
312 Ea.t College Street
Su"e205
Call (319)351-4867 to Inquire
POSTAL JOeS to $18 .351 HR
INC BENEFITS. NO EXPERIENCE. FOR APP AND EXAM INFO. CALL HIOO'813-3585. EXT
t 806. 8AM-9PM. 7 DAYS Ids. Inc
RECEPTIONIST lor pltvala medical office. Full·I,me. benellts.
Send resume 10; Office Manager.
Eye PhyslC",ns & Surgeons
540 E Jefferson Su"e 201.
Iowa City. IA 52245
RESPONSIBLE person With own
car and good driVing record needed to drive two leena~rs 10 after
school actlVllles Vanable weekday e~enlngs. Call (319)3382464
SUMMER IN CHICAGO
Child care and hght housekeeping
101 subUrban ChiCago lam,he • .
Respons,ble. lOvIng. non·smoker
Call Nonhheld Nannies. (847)5015354
SYSTEMS UNLIMITED. a recognized leader In Ihe provision 01
comprehensive services for paopIe wilh disabilities In Easlern Iowa. has lob opponunilies lor enlry
level Ihrough managemenl pos,I","S. Call Chns at 1-800-4013665 or (319)338-9212.
WANTEO: 15 overweIght studenl. needed We pay xou 10 lose
your weight. Call 1(888)783-1806.
WILDLIFE JOBS 10 $21.601 HR
INC BENEFITS. GAME WARDENS. SECURITY. MAINTENANCE. PARK RANGERS. NO
EXP NEEDEO FOR APP. AND
EXAM INFO CALL 1-800-8133585. EXT t807 8AM·9PM . 7
DAYS Ids inc

Volunteers needed
for driver behavior
experiment.
have valid drive~
Itcmse and 5 years

Must

driving cxperi~nce. No
eyegla,'l'S Or hard cont,1(I. I~ft ok). Drive~ wiil
be compensated. Cohlacl:
Unive~ity of Iowa

College of Engineering
Operator Performance
Laboratory
at 384·0514 and leave
a mes>age.

EDITORS NEEDED

Full time
scanning
position.
Ask for. Peggy.
354-7601 .

IOWA CITIZEN ACTION
NETWORK
CALL JIM for an inlerview
(319)354-8011
PART-TIME
cook
subslltUl8
leacher deslle Phone Iowa'.
Child PreschOOl (319)337-9979

KN International. Inc. i ..

lOOking for freelance editOr" 10 check academic
1"11"'" "rillen by inlernalional reseun:hef\ in the
foll(l",ing field,: Medical
Science. PharmaclJlogy.
Biolog)'. Chemblr).
Com pliler Science.
Eleclronic ... Phy>i".
P'ychology, MalheI11U1ic ...
Mechanical Engineering.
Qualified candidale, mu .. 1
have a ma'Ier'" degree or
Ph.D. in related area' or un
equhalem comhinal ion or
educulion and wriling/cdiling experience. Ir interested, fax your background
informution to: 358-2960.

Medical

Mere, Hospital
Iowa City
Fill-tiN and Part-tiN
Mercy Iowa City has full
and part-lime entl}' level
iobs with benefits in several departments. Call the
Mercy Hospital toll-free
lobllne (888) 251-1674. or
visit our web page at
www.mercyic.org.
Leave us a message either
place. We'd like to hear
Irom you!

Sales

Sales Engineer
We are a leading designer and manufacturer of spring
steel and plastic fasteners as well as the largest
producer of retaining rings worldwide. We are seeking
a self-motivated individual to develop new business
opportunities with OEMs and our Distributor network.
Position will be responsible for growth with existing
customers and development of new customers in the
region .

The successful candIdate will possess a mechanical
engineering degree Dr equivalent and outside sales
experience. Must have knowledge of industrial
manufacturers in the geographic territory of Iowa and
Missouri. You will have the opportunity to participate in
exceptional compensation and benefits programs. For
immediate consideration, please send your resume in
complete confidence to:'
TransTechnology Engineered Components, LLC
A subsidiary of TransTechnology Corporation
Human Resources Department SE/1
PO Box 1D
Brunswick, Ohio 44212

®~~~~~~~

Website: www.Tlnnerman.com
All Equal Opportunity Employer

HELP WANTED
Clerical

MERCY HOSPITAL
Iowa City
CllrlCII .II1II
Mercy Hospital. Iowa City. has the following full and
part·time clerical opemngs:
• UNIT CLERKS. part-time
• MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTIONIST. full and part-time
• MEDICAL RECORDS TECHNICIAN. full-time
• CLERICAL ASSISTANT 2, full-time
• PAYROLL TECHNICIAN. part-time
• ACCESS SERVICES REPRESENTATIVE. full-lime
• RADIOLOGY CLERK. full-time
• SECRETARY 2. Cancer Care of Iowa City. part-time
Mercy offers a compelilive salal}' and benefit package including
health. life and dentalinsuranc8 at group rates. luition aSSiStance after 90 days of employment free and convenlenl parkino. paid vacation and sick lime. and olhers.
To apply. or for more information about the schedules and
lesponsibilities of the iobs. come to Ihe Human Resources
Department between 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.. Monday through Friday
or call the iobline @888-251 -1674andleaveusa message
Including your address and we'lI mail you an application. You
may also mail 01 fax us a resume al (319)339-3973.

PLAN ahead lor your summerll
Gel eKperience. an eKeellenl resume. and MONEY 100. $800/
wee~. Call 13 t9)337-2588 for
more information.

~

Girl Scouts®

OHl6,

W~ere

LOVE-A-LOT has a variety of lull
and pan·lIme posillons available.
Please apply at:
Love-A-Lol. 213 5th St .. Coralville
or cali Julie al 1319)351-0106.

Make a Differeflce
Work at a
Summer Camp

BARTENDEAI SERVER needed.
lunch and dinner shifts. Apply in
person between 2-4p.m. University Athletic Club 1360 Melrose
Ave.

June-August, 2000
Join other energetic
people who love 10
work wilh girls'age
6-17 al a day or
resident· camp in Ihe
Rocky Mountains
S.W.ofDenver.

BOJAMES
Full or part-lima cook
Apply 9:00-1 t :OOa.m
COOK needed. lunch and dinner
shifts. Apply In person between
2-4p m University Alhletic Club
1360 Melrose Ave
DELIVERY driver wanled GOOd
driving record required. 4:30 to
close Apply in person at Hunan
Chinese restauranl. CoralVIlle.
(319)338-8885.

Applications are being
taken at Ihe Mercy Hospital
Human Resource
Department or the Iowa
Worklorce Development
Center in the Eastdale Mall.
Or you may fax@
319-339-3973 or mail your
application/resume to the
address listed below.

TOMATO

Posilions avai lable:
• Counselors
• Instructors (crafls.
archery. spons_ dance
& drama. farm.
challenge course,
backpacking)
• Horseback riding slllfr
• AdminiMrative

PIE

HOST OR
, HOSTESS
NEEDED

Mercy Hospital tesls
employees for alcohol and
drugs based on reasonable
suspicion.

Mu,t huvc some

po

500 E. Market Street
Iowa City, IA 52245

kiml of

Call (303) 778·8774

ext. 281
or e-mail
rhondam@ismhc.ori
for an applicalion and
job descriplion loday!

516 Second St.,
Coralville

Equal Opportunity Employer

it i on~

• Health Supervisory
(RN. LPN. or EMT)

daytime availability.
Also needed: daytimc
prep cooks lind line
cooks. Apply in person.

MERCY HOSPITAL

Girls Grow Slrong

ill tile Life oj a Girl

RESTAURANT

We offer benefits (0 full
and part-time employees.
including paid ti/TIe off.
medical and denial insurance. free parking and
tuition assislance af1er 90
days of employment.

HELP WANTED

Aspiring Writers

The Iowa City
Community School District
currently has the following positions open.

ASTHMA?

• Head Varsity Volleybafl; (owa Coaching
Authorization required

• Head Boys' Swim; Iowa Coaching
Authorization required
• Assislant Girls' Soccer; Iowa Coaching
Authorizalion required
• Interpreler Assoc. ·6 hrs. day - Twainl$12.84
hr. (truency in American Sign Language and
signed English require. Tutoring o( schoof
aged children an essenll81 function)
• Ed. Assoc. - 5:30pm to 7:30 pm Tuesdaysl$7.43
hr/prefer person willing 10 fransport students
• Ed. Assoc. - (asslsl in the English as a Second
language classroom) - 4 hrs. day - Longfellow
• Ed. Assoc. Sp. Ed. - 7 hrs. day - City
• Ed. Assoc. Supervisory - 7 hrs. day - West
• Ed. Assoc. Sp. Ed. (1-1) - 7 hrs. day - Wesl
• Ed. Assoc. Sp. Ed. (Severe and Profound) - 7
hrs. day - Northwest
• Ed. Assoc. Sp. Ed. (1-1 B.D.) - 3 hrs. day
• Lucas
• Ed. Assoc. Sp. Ed. (Resource) - 5 hrs.
day - Twain
• Head Day Custodian - 8 hrs. day - Hom
• Nlghl Custodian - 8 hrs. day - Wesf
• Nlghl Custodian - 8 hrs. day - City
\
• Nighf Cusfodlan - 5 hrs. day - Weber
• Night Custodian· 5 hrs. day - lincoln
Apply 10:
.. I
Office of Humr,n Resources
\
509 S. Dubuque SI . Iowa Clly. IA 52240 \
\~
w_.lowa-clty.k12.la.u8

Arc you on inl,.l ed steroid.?

Do vou sti ll I,.ve whcezinll. coul/I" s llOrble .. of
. breadl, or o l~l.'r ast Julin ,sym ptOIl15?

Ar< ),ou between tl. e .lie. of 15 and 65?
If so, you may I,e clil1'ible to participate in a
rc.carCl, stu(ly .
Compensa lion .

For in formation plea se ea ll : 356-32'/'0

HELP WANTED

Temporary Positions

• Walk·ln Interviews MondaYr March 6th
through Friday, March 10th
from 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Call 358-4519, fax 358-4550 or
e-mail grosda@ncs,com for
more Information.
NCS offers a pleasant, team oriented, professional work environment.

NOS
2839 Northgate Drive
Iowa CIty, IA 52245

HAVE FUN WHILE WORKING .
Sel"ng Okley sunglassss repl I.
lop quality guaranleed. all a I.
$60 per dozen. 10 dOl'n minimum. (651)456-9662
,

UNIQUE SUMMER
OPPORTUNITY
Camp Buckskin. a program servo
Ing yOUlh Wllh AOHD. Learning
Dlsabilhies and similar needs, has
counselOI. leacher and heelth
care position openings for Ihe
summer 01 2000. Localed on a
lake in the Superior NallOnal For·
esl near Ely. MN .. lhe camp Is a
Iremendous opportunily to devel·
op leadership. leamwork. problem
solving and communicallOn skills
Salary. room and board. & Iravel
stipend. Possibly earn S<lhool
credll Conlact: (612)930-3544 01
email ' bucksklnOspacestarnel

AMERICA'S
PREMIER
SPORTS CAMPS
(WESTERN
MASSACHUSmS)

011 CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
Positions available for
talenled. energetic. and
fun loving sludents as
counselors In all lell1l
sports Including Roller
HOCkey and Lacrosse. all
individual sports such as
Tennis & Golf. Waterfront
an~ Pool acUvities. and
specialty activities Including
art. dance. Iheatre.
gymnastiCS. newspaper.
rocketl}' & horseback
riding GREAT SAlARIES.
room. board. and Ilavel
allowance. June 17thAugust 161h. Enioy a
great summer that
promises to be
unforgettable. Apply Itowl
FOI more information:
WINADU www wjoadu com
(Bo~): 1-800-4-winadu
DA/l8£E www dan bee com
(Gills): 1-800-392-3752

Recruiter will be on
campus: MOlday, April
3rd·l0:ooam-4:00pm,
Iowa Memorial Union

•

BOOKS

HISTORY
BOOKS.
MURPHY.\L

IBRCIOKFIE(u
USED BOOKS
11·6 Mon·Sal ,

INSTRUCTION •

SKYDtVE. Lessons. tandem
dives. sky sutllng.Paladlse S~
dIVes. Inc.
3t9·472-4975

MORTGAGES,
LOANS
DID Ihe new millennium meke
yOlt linanclally unslable? B I·
nosses. homes. cars. and pel •
al deblS Give S·W Agency a call
(877)531)-1554.
•

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

~.--'---",

(319) 339-6800

*I.

WHAT IS YOUR EQUIPMENf
WORTH?
FIt1d OUI from the Onon Blue
lOr musocallnslrumentS and

eqUipment

We buy. sail. and trade
Welt Music
(319)351-2000.

,

RECORDS, CDS,
TAPES
MR. MUSIC HEAD ...anlt to
your uled compact d,lICI and
cords even when others won·t
(319)354-4709
•

<..0 0
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WheelS / GAP
Positions. May 30-

CO\.~

July 28; $8.00/hr.•

We pay CASH for CD

All cotegories welcome
125 EWoshington

337-5029

TICKETS

f

"

\l

w

We have job openings-both full time and
part time-serving people with disabilities.
Starting pay varies from $6.25 to $8.00
per hour depending upon the job and the
work site. Regular raises, and a "promote
from within" philosophy. allow for rewarding work experiences. We otTer excellent
paid training to prepare you for assignments to help improve lives at home, and
in the community.
We interview and hire daily, so stop by,
or visit our website at www.sui.org for
an application .

m
pe
I
ci
SI

wi
t
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UIII"OWfll", "Oru ,01 LI"

Apply at:
Systems Unlimited, Inc.
1556 First Avenue
Iowa City, LA 52240

EOE

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

1______~___ 2
3___________ 4_______~_
5
6
7
8_______
9_ _ _ _ _ 10__-:-:-____ 11 __-'-_ _ _ 12_ _ _ __

13_ _ _ _ _ 14

15_ _ _ _ _ 16_-"-----'-_ _

17_ _ _ _ _ 18
19_ _ _ _ _ 20_ _ _ __
21 _ _ _ _ _ 22
23--.-_ _ _ _ 24_ _ _ _~
Name__________________________________ ____________
~

Address._ _ _ _ _ _~_ _ ____:'--------'"---

_____________~~~---------------z;p----~-----

Phone________________________________
__
Ad Information: # of Days_ Catego'Y-____________
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period
~~~

1-3 days

9S¢per word ($9.50 mit7.)

~~---

11· IS oars $1.88 por word ($ 18. 80 min.)
16·20oa,,6 $2.41 per word ($24. 10 mill.)
100il,,6
$2.79 por word ($27. 90 min .)

NO REFUNOS. OEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING VA Y.
Send complNed ad blank with check or money order, place ad 0 ver the phone,
orstop by ouroffice located at; 117 Communications Center, fowa City, 52242.
force. We are an Equal OpportunIty mployer.

joeat!o

-137-35

CASH lor guitars. ampl. and
'Irumenl•. Gilbert St. P.",n
Company. 354-79tO
•

4-H Summer 4-H on

EOE

H days $7.0J per word (/10.30 min.)
6· 10 days $1.JS perword(/1J.50min.J

NCS Is commilled to employing 8 diverse work

)Socu"
.coner

,SIeel,
'Coral v

WE PAY CASH I
Wesl MusIC Is cu"enlty padtg
CASH for qualily used Band In· ,
strumenls
,

Camp Danbee·Mlller 259
Camp Wlnadu-Hoover 255

2 full time positions.
Experience working
with children age 6-12
required. Ability 10
teach rounded curriculum in an outdoor selting. Application deadline March 30. CalilSU
Johnson County
Extension 337-2145 for
application and Job
description.

fSTo
Sell SIC

I

Professional Scorers

• Pay rate: $9.00/hr.
• Work Hours: Monday-Friday,
8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

PLAY SPDRTSI
HAVE FUNI SAVE MONEY I
Top boy's sport camp Maine
Need counselors 10 COAch aU
sports: lennls. basketball. bas.·
ball. hockey. waler Ironl. ropes.
rock climbing. mountain biking.
gol1. BMX. waler skiing and mOle.
CaU 1-888·844-8080 Or apply
www.campcedar.com

ll'I"I'I~ N'I'I () N!

$25 per artklel

The Performance Scoring Center (PSC) at
NCS is currently seeking individuals to evaluate student assessments in science, history
and language arts. If you have a four-year
degree from an accredited college or university with a background in English, science,
history or related field, we have a job for you.
For m0re information about our PSC at NCS,
visit our web-site at www,psc,ncs.com.

BUSINESS
.. I
OPPORTUNITY

SUPPORT STAFF

COlI/lll1l11ill' H-I/wilI?tlm(jll/fll/IIC(fIl//iIiS CO/ll

NCS is the nation's largest commercial
processor of student assessments serving
over 40 statewide K-12 testing programs.

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

HELP WANTED

IlIlimll. e.I1XJ.5f.!. proml't!.
e.lplaill. lel/. (/sk. relli.
dXfl/f:{1' lII/ oll/ille colhog<'

. .CY HOSPITAL

Equal OpP<lr1unlty Employer

CAMP COUNSELORS wanled
lor summer camp In Michigan.
Teach: swimming. gall. lennls.
wind sutling. riding. climbing. gutlar. crafts. gymnastics and more.
Salary $1400 on up. ~sh our web
site at
www.greenWOOdscamp.com
Call 888·459-2492 01 e·mall
Lwc:gwc@eol com

EDUCATION

• Housekeepers. full-time
• Patient Escort. part-time
• Home Heallh Cale Aide.
part-time
• Phlebotomy Clelk.
part-time
• Dietal}' Assistant.
part-time
• OR Technicians. lull
and part-time
• Cafeteria ASSistant.
part-time

Mercy Hospital tests employees for alcohol anO drugs based on
reasonable suspicion.

!lOll E. IIIItlIt 1trHt, 11ft City, IA 52245

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

LEAD leacher needed in four
year old room. Educalional background required. Please apply al
Love-a-Lol. 213 51h Streel. CoralVille or call JUlie al (3 t9)351-

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Position available for 8
manager in Ihe Foolwear
Departl11ent of Ihe Polo
Factory slore in
Wil l i~tllsbllrg IA.
Candidales I11USI have
some s;tle./mnnagemcill
experience wil h excellenl
cuslomer service and
commu nication ~kills.
Send rcsu me 10:
Ralph Lauren FOOlwear
120 En t 561h SIreel
New York, N.Y. 10022
Alln: Human Resources
FAX 212-5 15-4276

$200.00/$1 00.00

sa.

DO SOMETHING WORTHWHfLE
credit cards. Insurance.
Why
or long d,s lance? Use your phone
skill. 10 foght lor clean waler. af10rd.bIe health care. & c.mpaign
linance reloom We need 5-7 talented people who want to make a
difference
WoII<downlown
Ftex,ble hours
Paid Iralnlng
Large bonuses
Advancement opportun,ties

RETAILI SALES
RETAIL SALES

Phone
33S.S" or 335·5785
F 335·6297

Office Hours
Monday-Thursday
• Frida
•

8-5

8-4

rc

-

HEI

-•
•
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HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

~KtNO ,
I repll J,

a/l a

zen

,.
mini·

READTHISIllI
Free delivery. pU8rantees.
brand namesl
E.D.A. FUTON
Hwy 6 & 1st Ave Coralville

..;:....1..

331...0558
SMALL ROOM???
NEED SPACE???
We have the solulionlll
FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM
COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY.
E.D.A. FUTON
Coralville

337...0556

rna
.,
,..

Sat ,

;;;;--r

III group
~II
~3.Ie8l>a

ass

-•

--....

1m make
e1 B d per
cy a call

-

~

· Ed~lng
· Duplication
· Produchons
· Presentations
- Special Events
I

PHOTOS - FILM - SLIDES
TRANSFERRED TO VIDEO
- QUALtTY GUARANTEED -

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table?
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS.
We've got a store lull ot clean
used furniture plus dishes.
drapes, lamps and other household items. All at reasonable prices. Now accepting new consignments,
HOUSEWORKS
111 Stevens Dr
338-4357

APPLIANCES
SELLtNG mk:rowaves tor only
$29 Selling hundreds of refrigera10rs starting at $49, Big Ten Rentals, (319) 337·RENT.

MISC. FOR SALE
QUALITY CARE
STORAGE COMPANY
Located on Ihe Coralville strip,
24 hour security.
All sizes available,
338-6155. 331 -0200
~ STORE ALL

MOVING sale; 25- TV $100; bed
$225; clothes armoire $60: oak
study desk $20: lamps: end tables
$15: several miscellaneous ~ems.
(319)626·7831 .
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTSII

WORDCARE
338-3888
318112 E,Burlington SI.

'FormTypmg
'Word Processing

RESUME
QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING
Since 1986

PME

llue

k

!Sand
&de

~

-,

•

'USED FURNITURE
~ FUTON . Greal condition I Practi-

cally brand newl Full size, 10"
mallress, Bought al $320, asking
$2401 abo. (319)887·2394,

IS •

.ote
u-d-

QUeEN sile

o~hopedic

mattress

set Brass headboard and frame,

HOUSING
WANTED

WORDCARE
338-3888
318112 E Burlington St

Complele Prolesslonal Consultation
'10 FREE Copies
'Cover Letters
'VISAJ MaslerCard

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?
Iowa'S only Certified ProfessIonal Re sume Writer wiU:
'Slrengthen your exisling
materials
-Compose and design your
resume
'Wnle your cover leHers
'Develop your job search stralegy
Active Member ProfeSSIOnal
ASSOCiation of Resume Writers

used· slill in plaslic, Cost
sell $300, (319)362-7177.

354-7822

FAX

WORD
PROCESSING
COLONIAL PARK
BUSINESS SERVICES
1901 BROADWAY
Word processing all kinds, transcrlpllons, nolary. copies. FAX.
phone answering 338·8800.
TRANSCRIPTION. papars, editing. anyl all word processing
needs, Julia 358-1545 leave
message,
WORDCARE
338-3888
318112 E,Burlinglon St.
'MacI Windows/ DOS
'Papers
'Thesis forrnating
-LegaV APAI MLA
'Business graphics
'Rush Jobs Welcome
'VISAI MaslerCard

We are hiring to add to our team for our property
management company, Must be neat, good with
people and have current drivers license. Will train.
Position available: clerical, errand running and
cleaning. Hours: 8:30 a.m,-5:30 p.m. M-F, some
Saturdays. Full and part-time positions available.
Apply in person at:
Lincoln Real Estate
1218 Highland Court. Iowa Cltr. IA.
No phone calls please ,

!nt

WHO DOES IT
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop.
Men's and wOIIIen's a1ieratlons,
20% discounl with studenl 1.0,
Above Sueppel's Flowers
128 112 Easl Washington Sireel
Dial 351-1229,

MIND/BODY
CLASSICAL YOGA
How will you RELAX after Spring
Break? Session sla~ing MarCh
191h. (319)339-0814. student
rale,

SPRING BREAK
FUN
#1 PANAMA City Vacalionsl
Party beachlronl @ The Boardwalk. Summit Condo·s. & Mark Ii
Free drink pa~ies!l Walk 10 besl
barsl Absolute besl prlcesl All
major credit cards acceptedl
1-Il00-234-7007
www.endlesssummertours ·com
#1 SPRING Break Vacatlonsl
Cancun, Jamaiee. Bahamas. &
Florida Besl prices guaranteedl
Free parties & cover chargesl
Space Is limitedl Book ~ nowl All
major credil cards acceptedl
1-8()Q.234·7oo7
www.endlesssummertours.com

1989 Chrysler LeBaron GTS
sports sedan. 5-door. aulomatic.
, OOk, NC, loaded. Excellenl condition $3000. (319)353-5461 .
work.
1990 Cutlass Supreme. Red.
great condition. de~ndable. Call
Krystal $3500 (319)339.7644.

WANTEDI Used Or wrecked cars.
truckS or vans. Quick estimates
and removal. (319)67!t-27B9

PEDIATRIC AUDIOLOGIST
Children's Mercy Hospitals & Clinics. Kansas City,
MO. has a unique opportunity for an eKperienced
Pedialric Audiologist to work full-time in an exciting,
fast-paced Hearing & Speech Department and Clen
Palate-CmniofaciaJ Clinic. The successful candidate
will be provided the opportunity to work in an educat.lonal and teamwork environment. an outstanding
facility ond utilize state-of-lhe-art eq\1ipment.
Requirements include a Master's Degree in Audiology,
stote audiology and hearing aid license. current
ASHA certification and a minimum of 1-2 years of
experience. New graduates are welcome to apply,
Children's Mercy Hospital's and Clinics otTers
great benefits. competitive pay and enormous job satisfaclion . Visit our Web site at
!{Ww,cblldrenlmen:y,QniteetionaihearinWlndex.blml
Send resume or curricu lum vitae, including
I'cferences, phone numbers & salary requirements to:

NONSMOKING, quiet, close. well
furnished, $285· $310, own balh,
$365. util~ies included, 338-4070.
ONE bedroom. available May.
wilh Fall option, $3951 monlh. His·
toric Gasllghl Village. Shared
kitchen and bathroom, (319)486·
1186.
PRIVATE room In large home
shared wllh mature couple. Quiet,
beautiful. c~an , Plano priVileges,
Available May· June. Close-in.
east. (319)337-9998.
ROOM available now, Whole top
floor of house. Privale balhroom,
Pels negotiable, $2751 monlh plus
utilities. Joanne (3 I 9)358-0852.
ROOM lor renl for student man,
Summer and Fall. (319)337·2573,
SMALL single; cal okay; flexlbte
lease:
$220
utilities
paid:
(319)337-4785

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

ONE bedroom available In two
bedroom ape~ment. AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY, Very close 10
camRus, Rent nego1iable, Please
call (319)341-4218,
OWN room in two bedroom.
Laundry. pool. on bus roule,
Close 10 UIHC. (319)351-6756,

AUTO FOREIGN
HONDA Accord LX, 1992. 81 K
mile • • 4.door. aulo. dependable,
$500Q. (319)351-1015.
MUST sell. Hyundal Elanlra GL
1995. 86k miles. In greal condition. 4-cyllnder. 1.8 lilers. automalk:, Silveri melallic gray color,
Brand new Sony AMlFM cassette,
tires, and battery. cruise conlrol.
$39951 000, (319)626-7831 ,.
VOLKSWAGEN,19s7. all wheel
drive. Quantum wagon. 5'speed,
ali power. NC. red, well-mainlalned. clean. very sharp. $2800.
Evenings, (319)351-8609.
• VOLVOSlit
Slar Molors has Ihe largest selec·
tion 01 pre-owned Volvos In east·
ern Iowa, We warranty and servo
Ice what we sell. 339-n05,

ll1GS Toyota Camery LE. PW, PL
cruise. air. 981< highway, $89001
000,337-7961.

SUMMER SUBLET

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

AVAILABLE ea/ly May. Two bedroom. I 112 balh, Parf<ing. lauodry North Linn, (319)337-4991 .

A00f731 Large eHiciency, Offslreet parking, close to a bus tine,
M.F. 9-5. (319)351-2178

SUMMER sublel: Available May
15. Two possibly three bedroom
ap8~ment. Rent negotiable, 332
E,Washlngton, Call (319)3589390 for details,

EAST AND WEST

THREE bedroom, two balhs. Penlacrest Apa~ment s , $34 71 month.
Parking available, (319)337-6121 .
THREE bedrooms. two baths ,
Downtown. AlC. free perldng,
(319)887·9668.
TWO bedroom, two balhroom.
Available May 13th, Jefferson
Street (319)887-9262.

FOR RENT: Own room in shared
house, Easlslde near Kirkwood,
rent includes ulititles. $3001
monlh. Aval/able immedlalely until
May 31 , Non·smoklng quiet serious students only, (319)3378539. leave message,
SPACIOUS one bedroom In nice
Ihree bedroom house. 533 North
Linn, Sublease Immediately, price
negotiable, Free lamp. washer.
dryer. Two conscientious male
roommates. Nica, (319)341-3505,
TWO roommates needed for nice
three bedroom house with garage
and backyard. $2921 month plus
uillilies. Available Immedialely,
Pager 11358-5396 or 331-64 16 af·
ler6pm.

SUMMER SUBLET
AVAILABLE May 15th. Three
bedroom apertmenl. 4I 8 South
Van
Buren,
$2501 person.
(319)354-6740,

HELP WANTED

ONE , lWO ANO
'THREE BEDROOM
STYLES AVAILAaLE:

FALL: Older housa: charming
one bedroom plus sludy: eets
welcome: $615 ulililles Included:
(319)337-4785,

MAY I 5

PLEASE VtSIT OUR
WEe SITE AT

AVAILABLE April 15th. Efficiency, HI W paId . AlC. on bustine.
$3501 monlh. (319)354·0929,

~TE,COM

OR

AVAILABLE April I s\. One bedroom . Near downtown, 515 College Street $5301 month, HI W
paid, (319)339-0324.

Of' BY,
dfFICe:

Z05

r KE:OKl1K ST.
IOWA CI1Y

AVAILABLE Apnt. Two bedroom.
west side, Close to laW school.
$5251 negotiable. (319)358,0890,

(3 I ~) ~39-93Z0

AVAILABLE Mayor June. Nice
two bedroom, Near UIHC ,
(319)339·8069,

FALL
1. 2. and 3 bedroom apa~menls ,
Close to U of I and downlown,
Showroom open 10a.m.-7;OOp.m,
M- TH ,; 10a,m.- 5p,m, Frl, ; and
12:00p.m.- 3p m Saturday &
Sunday at 4I 4 East Market Sireet
Or call (319)354-2787,

AVAILABLE May. One bedroom
close to campus,
(319)337-9162

apa~ment

AVAILABLE May, One bedroom
apartment west side. Five minute

walk 10 UIHCI Law Cals okay.
(319)339·8086,
EFFICtENCY across from Burge.
Available June I st HI W paid,
(319)358·7934 ,
HUGE two bedroom, available
May 161h. Cals Okay. WID. CIA.
$5751 monlh. busllne, (319)3543792,
LARGE one bedroom sublet,
Available June, $525. 615 S,CIlnlon , (319)337-4541 ,

FALL
GILBERT MANOR APTS.
601 S.GILBERT
One and lwo bedroom. two balhroom apartments with balConies.
underground parking. laundry lacliities, eal·ln kilchens, Musl seel
5503- $695 Without utilities, Call
351-8391 .
FALL leasing. efficiencies. I and
2 bedrooms available, Cali Hodge
Constructton for rales and locations , (319)354-2233,

AO#112 Rooms, 1. 2, bedroom
apartments, Close to Burge. M-F.
9-5, (319)351-2178.

A0I516 Efficiency & 3 bedroom.
Parking in back. large units, M-F.
9-5. (319)351-2178.
A0#580. One and two bedroom,
Off Dubuque Sireei. Quiet. park·
lng, laundry facility, DIW, CIA.
pelS allowed. M-F. 9-5 (319)3512178,
A00f715 Rooms. I bedrooms.
walking distance to downtown.
oII-Slreet parking. All ulilities paid.
M-F. 9·5, (319)351 -2178.

A0#935 2 bedroom, near new
mall. garage. DIW. CIA. waler
peid, M·F. 9·5, (319)351·2178,

LOOKING for a f,ace to live?
www.housing10 .nel
Your move off campusl

EMERALD COURT APARTMENTS has a two bedroom sublet available April I glh $520 Includes water. Oft-street parking,
24 hour maintenance. Laundry
on·slte, Call (319)337-4323.

LANDLORDS list prope~ies free.
Now accepting Fall listings. TENANTS , HAVE PETS, or can'l lind
the Pertect rental? 28 efficienclest
one bedroom, $310- 600: 30- two
bedrooms. $363- 1095; 5- Ihree
bedrooms. $559· 90S, Renlal Localors, Small One time free.
(319)351-2114.

FALL
PENTACREST APTS.
Downtown. best location I One
and two bedroom, two balhroom
apartments for August One mInute to campus. LOIS 01 parking,
500- 900 square feel. Balconies,
laundry.
$503$769
plus
utditie • .Call 354·2787.
FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN
RALSTON CREEK APTS,
302- 406 S.GILBERT
One and two bedroom. two bathroom apa~menls . Underground
parking. balconies- (two bedrooms), laundry. eal-in kllchen.
$503- $720 without utitrtl.s. 3542787.

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM
A0It28. Kitchen, efficiency, one
bedroom. Across from Pappajohn
Building, Close to lhe Penlacresl.
HtN paid, M-F. 9·5, (319)3512178.
AO#14 I bedroom, Downlown.
security building, DIW. microwave, WID facllllY. M-F. 9-5,
(319)351-2178,
A0I22 Efficiencies. Kit. on Gilbert, close 10 eempus and down·
town. M-F. 9·5. (319)351-2178.
A0I420 1 bedroom, On Linn
Street. water paid. M-F, 9-5.
(3f9)351-2178,

... ~S·5784· 335·5785

Carriers' Routes
RESTAURANT
o WLor J I . ...·0 ,'OLmJ L . GO COL or J l

Monday through Friday delivery
(Keep your weekende FREEl)
No collections
~ rler contests - - WIN CASHI
l) erslty breaks

• Do you enjoy a
jastpaced
environment?
• Are you addicted
to positive attitude?

D611very deadline - 7am

• Are you a "work a like
it"?

Earn extra caehll
• Rlc:ler, Lee, ~to, BI.,k Spring,
Clrcl., Teeter', Ct,

qyou answered YES
to these questions, KFC
has the ideal posiJion

• Keokuk, &ro.c:lw.y,
Cro •• P.,k Av,.

, tlrculJtlon Offtce

-5783

I

AUGUST 1st One bedroom
house across from Medical! Dental complexes, Heall eleClri<:pald,
One parking space. S550.
(319)337·5156,

A0I426. Three bedroom apart·
menl. two balhrooms. DIW. CIA.
pa"lklng, laundry lacility. M-F. 9-5,
(319)351-2187.

AUGUST: Unique. spacious one
bedroom A-Irame chalet: eels
welcome, $735 utilities. NC Included: (319)337-4785.

AVAILABLE May. Downlown
next 10 Happy Joe's. Free parkIng.
CIA.
two
belhrooms,
(319)338·6085,

AVAILABLE April I . Three bedroom house. Close 10 schools. No
pets. $9001 month Call after
5;3Op m (319)338-0475.

CORALVILLE. Large Ihree bed·
room recently redecorated, offstreet perking . WID hookups. eal·
in kitchen. Available now. S810
pius ulilities. (319)354-4537 or
(319)331·8986..

FALL leasing. Five bedroom
house al Herbert Hoover Hwy &
1·80 Gas tireplace, Beaulilul selting, $1750 plus ulililies, Call
Wendy al (319)354·2233,
FOUR bedrooms 2 No~h Governor. No smoking. No pelS. $12501
month, (319)331-5022.

FALL LEASING NEAR U of I
923 E.COLLEGE- 3 LEFT
409S.DODGE
633 S,DODGE- 2 LEFT
316 RIDGELAND
Newer, nice Ihree bedroom , two
balhrooms, Eal-in kitchen, park·
ing. laundry, 1100 square leet
Free shuttle roule. $660· $775
plus utllilies. Call 351 ·8391 .

HOUSE for renl. Seven bedroom.
two balhroom, Backyard, deck
and hal lub, Close 10 campus.
$22001 monlh, (319)338-2635. after7p.m
LANDLORDS. List properties
Iree Now accepllng Fall IIsllngs.
TENANTS , HAVE PETS, or een'l
lind the perfect rental? Chler 30+
houses and duplexes. Hours M-F
11·6; Fee: One month. $49, twi!
monlhs, S59, three months, $691
$$ back guaranlee. Rental Localors, (319)351·2114 ,

FALL: Ihree bedroom apartmenl
in older house: eets welcome:
$945 util~ies Included: (319)337·
4785.
GREAT LOCATIONS
DOWNTOWN
440 S.JOHNSON
412 S.DODGE
51 I S.JOHNSON
521 S.JOHNSON
Huge three bedroom. two bath·
rooms Eat-In kitchen, laundry,
parking. Near Iree shuWe roule .
Appro,'mately I I 00 square feel.
$775- $817 withoul ulilities, Call
351-8391 ,

SUMMER sublel Fall opllOn.
Available June 1st Four bedroom
house. 336 South Dodge SI.
(319)338-1167.
VERY spacious. I BOO sq, tt, Four
bedroom, qulel. All appliances.
laundry, parkIng. bus, Energy efficient, No pels, (319)683-2324.

IMMEDIATE possession only;
Four bedroom apartmenl In Older
house: cals welcome; u"'~ies in·
cluded; (319)337·4785.

CONDO FOR SALE
BENTON MANOR. Two bedroom
condo for sale by owner. $53.000,
(319)338'q312,

NEWER lour bedroom . Close 10
campus. (319)358-7 139.

FSBO two bedroom. two bath
condo Five minule walk to UIHC.
Ten minutes to law building . Garege. $94 .000, (319)356.6262 or
(319)354-1104,

SIGNING leases for Augusl 1st.
on large three bedroom apa~
ments at 409 South Johnson.
$750 piUS utllilies. Need releren ces. (319)351-7415 leave message.

HOUSE FOR SALE

VERY CLOSE 10 VA .. UI Hospi·
lals, One block lrom Dental Science BUilding. Three bedrooms.
$790, $820, S8B01 month plus uhlIties. Two free parking. No smoking. August 1. (3f9)351·4452,

7 year old, 2-story duplex In Cor·

alville Close 10 UI Hospital Good
neighborhood, 4·bedrooms. 2 112
bath. 2 car garage. Walk out fin·
ished basemenl. Asking
$111, 9OOI0BO, (319)354,0426,

WESTGATE VILLA has a Ihree
bedroom sublet available Ap,,'
1st $735 Includes water. Laundry
In bUilding. Off·slreel parkin9, 24
hour maintenance. Call (319)3512905.

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE
2000
. -14,70. three bedroom, one
balhroom $19,900,
2000
-28x44 three bedroom, two balh·
room, $33,900.
Horkhelm.r Enterprloel Inc.
1-800·632·5985
Hazlelon. Iowa,

VAN BUREN
VILLAGE
LEASING
FOR FALL

REAL ESTATE
HattM.tt relail spece lor rent. Call
(319)338-6177 ask for Lew or
leave message.

3 bedroom, $725
+ electric. One year
lease. Deposit
same as rent.
Free off-street
parking. No pets.
Office: 614 S.
Johnson St., #3
Office Hours:
10-3pm Mon-Fri.

COME DISCOVER
QUIET, FRIENDLY
COMMUNITY LIVING
AT WESTERN fiLLS
MOBILE HOME
ESTATES
• Located al 370 I 2nd Streel
Hwy, 6 w., Coralville.
• Large lots & mature
grounds,

• Starnl shelter &

warning
siren,
• City bus ~rvice,
• Close to new Coral Ridge
Mall, hospilals & The
University or Iowa.
• Pool & Recreational areas.
• COll1munilY building &
laundry facilities.
• Full-time on sile office &
maintenance staff,
• Neig/lborhood watch
program,
• Country atmosphere with
city conveniences,
• Double & single lOb
avai)able,

351-0322
DUPLEX FOR
RENT
TWO bedrooms. 10 btocks from
Penlacresl. Off·streel parking .
Nice. No pels, WID. CIA, June
1St. (319)388,6059' Davenport.
email:
sloalg@maILdavenport,k12,ia,us

CONDO FOR RENT

Cumnt rent promotions
on newer homes.

uxu""

WetJt~Sid(l

CALL FOR ALL THE
DETAILS,
319-545,2662 (local)

Brand new 2 bedroom 2
balhroom condo... Never

MO .-FRI. 8-S.

Condod!

before offered, No "'<PI!
ElevUfor for ea,y acce".
underground p"rking. Huge
baiconie,. loOme with walk·
in pamrie~ and more, From
S995/mQmh. P\l"ible
shoo lerm reolll", Call
Van Dyke UI

m

AUTO FOREIGN
Porsche 944
A low 52K miles,
Alpine stereo, very fast,
dependable.
Call for cheap price,
887-6818 John.

FA A,;iob.w;thA~ w~,
_

1ft 111 of the

PARKSIDE MANOR has a two
bedroom sublet availabte April
1st $580 Includes water, Close 10
library and Rae Center. Call
(319)338-4951 ,

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

I

eDaily

• B,nton Dr. Benton

NEAR Coral Ridge Mall, Waler
paid. $4651 month , Sublet avalla·
ble April 1st- July 31S1. (319)3417948· Salvalore,

I , 2, 3, 4. 5. 6. bedroom houses,
Off· street parking. Near downtown (319)354-2734

WESTGATE VILLA has a two
bedroom sublet available Apnl
1sl. $575 includes waler. Laundry
on-site. 24 hour malnlenance.
Call 351 -2905,

Classifieds

• C.rrI'ee Hili. B,nton

FALL: cheertul, spacIous; in
basemenl of house Ihree blOCKS
lrom downlown : cats welcome:
$595 ulilities included: (319)3374785,

TWO bedroom, Laundry. pool. on
bus roule. ctose 10 UIHC.
(319)351 -6756

TWO BEDROOM lownhomes
Irom $449. Call (3 19)337-3103,

DailyIow~

Route 6enm;te:

FALL RENTALS
2 BEDROOMS . 2 BATHS
Location. near N. Dubuque SI.
517 East FaIrchild- 2 left
a13 North Gilbert
322 North Van Buren
Newer 900 sq , ft,. parking, laundry faclhties, near cambusl shullie, $598- 5632 wilhout utililies.
Call (319)354·2787.

TWO BEDROOM

SUBLET Mayor sooner, Downlown location. DNI, CIA. Skyllghl.
ceiling fans. (319)339-7571 ,

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

HELP WANTED

I

included

A0#63O, Two bedroom, .Iaundry
facilily. off-slreel parking. CIA.
some wnh decks. M·F, 9·5.
(319)351-2187,

Daran Alpaugh
2401 Gl1lbam Road, KanlBI City. MO 64108
Phone: (816) 23-4-31431Fax (816) MIS,1989
Dalpoup@Cmb,edu
EOElAAP

The Clrculstlon Depsrtment of The Dally Iowan
hae operllnee For carrier,' rou~e In the Iowa
City sna Coralville IIrellt!,

RUSTIC efficiency wilh sleeping
10«. cats welcome; $430 utilities
Included: (319)337-4785,

A0#624 2 bedroom apa~menl.
Off·streel parking, above restaurant, HI W paid, laundry faclilly,
M·F. 9-5 , (319)351-2178 ,

A0#308 Efficiency. 1 bedroom . 2
bedroom, 3 bedroom. Across
Irom Burge Hall. HI W paid, M-F,
9-5. (319)351·2178.

A0#507 1. 2, & 3 bedroom apartments on Linn Sireei. Walking
dislance 10 campus, HI W paid.
M·F. 9-5. (319)351-2178,

ONE bedroom, downlown. new
carpel. Available immedialely.
$4601 month plus deposit. Call GIna (319)338·0864,

1.0#3162 bedroom, Heal & waler
paid M-F. 9·5, (319)351-2178,

A0#209. Enjoy the quiet and reo
lax in Ihe pool in Coralville. EffiCiency. one bedroom. IWO bed·
roOlll. Some with fireplace and
deck. Laundry lacility, off street
parking lot. swimming pool. waler
paid. M-F. 9-5. (319)351-2178,

A0#412 Rooms. I bedroom. 2
bedrooms on Linn Slreel. walking
distance 10 campus, water paid,
M-F, 9-5. (319)351-2178.

ONE bedroom in house. Close 10
campus. Laundry and garage.
Two baths. First month free,
(319)366-4970.

Or Summer, Waler
(319)339·8069,

SUMMER subleasel fall option.
two bedroom. deck. $4951 monlh.
hospital.
downlown
close.
(319)358·8094 ,

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

ONE bedroom Coralville. $4151
monlh. Available April I Sl. Bus·
line. (319)354-5457.

AJC. near UIHC. Quiet. OW. Fall

SUBLET: Avallabl. May with Fall
oplion. Two bedroom with WID.
CIA , Westside, Cats okay, Bus
route. Phone (319)337·3351.

pelS, (319)354-6838,

ONE bedroom apartment. dose
to downlown, Availabla now,
$4001 monlh 10 July 31. One bed·
room apartmenl, 1721 Muscatine
Available now, $4001 month 10 Ju·
Iy 31 . Near bus route. Call
(319)354-2203 days: (319)338·
0516 evenings,

207 Myrtle Ave. Renting for Fall.
$510. Tenanl pays all utilitie• .
Fre. parking, No dogs, CIA,
(319)936-0696,

SPACIOUS. very nice, two bed·
room apa~ment. Pels allowed.
Call (319)339-8411 ,

TWO bedrooms. Close 10 UIHC,
HIW paid. NC. Dishwas~er, laun·

LARGE one bedroom In older
house . Close 10 campus, $486
plus eleclric. No pelS, Open im·
mediately, (319)466-7491.

TWO BEDROOM

OWN bedroom In three bedroom
condo. Westside Drive. $2501
monlh, No ulililies. WID , dishwasher. tlreplace. patio. CIA , cable, Available immediately, No
smoking. Grad! prolessional,
(319)338·8701 . (319)335·5319.

dry lac~~ie&,.off·street parf<ing. No

GREAT LOCATIONS
DOWNTOWN
Fait Ie,,'ng
One bedrooms and efficiencIes.
407 North Dubuque- 2 left
202 Fairchild Streel· I left
211 Easl Church· I left
312 East BUrlinglon
Unique, nice 1-5 minules 10 campus, $375·$499 withOUI utilities.
(319)354-2787.

SPACIOUS One bedroom. $4441
HtN paid, Pets allowed. Busllne,
Available March 25. (319)3417982. sublel.

LARGE one bedroom, Available
June 1, Private balcony. On busline. 2430 Muscatine Avenue,
$420 (319)887-3837.

TWO bedroom. Deck. underground perf<ing. securily bUilding.
CIA, dishwasher. Available Mar
12th. May paid. 1000 Oakcres ,
(319)468·1657,

AVAILABLE now two bedroom,
Quiet netghborhood, Must like
cals (319)341-7927.

CORALVIL.LE

STARTINO

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

AVAILABLE Immediately, One
bedroom ape~ment al Herbe~
Hoover Hwy & I-eO, $475 plus
eleclric, Call Wendy at (319)3542233.
EFFICIENCY
sublet.
$3401
monlh. HI W paid. Parking, Busline, Near Wal-MM. (319)3534770.

SlOE IOWA CI1Y AND

SUBLET. Available AprW 151. Own
room in Ihree bedroom, Laundry.
parking, 5225. South Dodge,
(319)339-1878,

ROOMMATE
WANTED

AOIII05 I bedroom. Close 10
downtown, HI W paid. M-F, 9·5.
(319)351-2178.

ONE room 10 two bedroom apartment $2381 month, June I sl· July
31 Sl. Female jlrad or prolesslonal
prelsrred
Sunny
hard-wood
floors, close-In. ' on busllne ,
(319)358·1349.

TWO bedroom, patio, AJC, HIW
peld. Wesl side on busllne.
April 1, (319)688·5136.

SUBLET: Avallabla now, own
bedroom in three bedroom, close
10 UIHC. laundry. perking. Call
Beth (31 9)486-0063.

AOI514 East side I bedroom
apartment. Off-.tr..1 parking,
WID lacillty, M·I'. 9-5. (319)35f 2178,

AVAILABLE May 1st Two bedroom condo, Easlslde. Carport.
Siorage. On bustins, $56~
monlh, (319)358-1634,

OWN room in two bedroom, Renl
$1801 month plus 1/2 ulili1ies.
Free cable. Free lelephone,
(319)353·4729,

AVAILABLE Immedlalely, Large
room in live bedroom, two bath·
room. two kitchen house. 223
Bloomington, Laura (319)351·
7365.

WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS,
Berg AulO Sales.
1640 Hwy 1 West. 3386688.

"0-

md

FURNISHED roOlll. quiet. Share
k~chenl balhroom With male, No
smoking, Utilities paid, $3501
monlh, (319)337-7721 .

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 11 I
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
FOR DETAILS.

CASH paid for used junk cars,
Irucks Free pick up, BIll's Repal(
(319)629'5200 or (319)351-0937

Are you alnbltlous,
with lots of energy and
want a challenging job?

AVAILABLE imme(lialety. West
side location. Each room has
sink. Iridge and microwave, Share
balh. $245 plus etecl"C, Call
Wendy at (319)354·2233,

MONTH-TO-MONTH. nIne monlh
and one year leases, FurnIshed
or unfurnished, Call Mr. Green,
(319)337·8665 or till oul applica·
lion al 1165 SoUlh Riverside.

1998 Oldsmobile, Sliver. 4-door.
AMlFM casse«e, NC . Cruise. tilt.
power seating. S16OO1 obo.
(319)351-5517.

(800) 356-1659,

AVAILABLE immedlalely. One
block Irom campus, Include.
frldge and microwave, Share
balh. $255. Includes ulilitles, Call
(319)354'2233.

LARGE single wilh sleeping loft
overlooking woods: cal welcome:
$325 util~ies included: (319)337·
4785,

AUTO DOMESTIC

Volunteers are invited to participate in
on Asthma reseorch study. Must be
15 years of age and in good general
health. Compensation available.
Call 356:1659 or long Distance

ROOM FOR RENT

A0#214. SLEEPING ROOM
AVAILABLE NOWIII S195 with
fail
option,
M·F.
9'5p,m,
(319)351-2178.

2 Silver Creek Colorado condos,
3/11 - 3/18, $BOO each, Sleeps sil<.
Heallh club. fireplace. kitchene"e
(319)351'3664.

DOVOU
HAVE ASTHt.4A?

LOOKING for one Or two bedroom house for Ihe Fall. Oulel
neighborhood, Eastside. Pals al·
lowed. Call 339 4834.

AOI214 Sleeping rooms. close to
campus, All utmtie. paid, Off·
streel
parf<lng.
M·F,
9·5.
(319)351-2178,

FREE Parking

TYPING

Sell 610rage Units from 5,10
)5ecunty fences
.concrele buildings
,Sleel doors
'Coralville & Iowa City
Iocallon.'
·137·3506 or 331-0575

RESUME

WE offer:
• Flexible Schedllie
• Vacalioll & Holidays
• Meal Privileges
• Advancemtlll Oppo,,{"ties

LAKESIDE APARTMENTS
PRESENTS

only $3791

FULLY
RENOVATED
STUDIO APARTMENTS
NEW APPLIANCES
AND COUNTERTOPS
HEATING & COOLING
INCLUDED
ALL ~ FLOORING

®~19.337.310

:
I

SELL YOUR CAR

I

30 DAYS FOR

: $40

(photo and
up to
15 words)

I
1977 Dodge V,n
I
I
I
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient
power steering, power brakes.
automatic Iransmlsslon.
r8bullt motor. Dependable,
$000. Call XXX-XXXX,

I. for you to bring your car by to be photographed.
Your ad will run for 30 days • for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information "'V'•••~.'"

I
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Douglas, Darling share top player honor
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - Penn
State point guard Helen Darling
and Purdue guard-forward Katie
Douglas are the Big Thn women's
basketball players of the year, the
league announced Thursday.
Darling, who led the Lady Lions
to their first-ever outright Big Ten
championship and the top seed in
this weekend's conference tournament, was elected for the honor
by the conference's coaches.
Douglas, who led the conference

in scoring with a 21.2 average,
was selected in media voting.
The coaches and media also differed in selecting the coach of the
year. Penn State coach Rene
Portland was the choice of the
coaches, while Michigan coach
Sue Guevara was the media's
choice. It was the second such
honor for each. Portland led Penn
State, ranked fifth in the latest
Associated Pres poll, to a 24-3
record, while Guevara guided the

Wolverines to a women's schoolrecord 21 wins, a No. 22 ranking,
and a second-place finish - the
school's best-ever in women's play.
Ohio State's LaThya Turner was
named the conference's freshman
of the year by coaches !V}d media
after averaging 11.2 points and
6.0 rebounds for the Buckeyes.
Douglas and Darling were both
unanimous selections of the
coaches and media to the All-Big
Ten first. team.

Meder, Consuegra collect Big Ten honors
WOMEN'S HOOPS
Continued {rom Page IB
Olkowski said the performance
was the Wildcats' best of the sea-

son.
"My thoughts go out to Coach
Lee and her stafT and players. It
wa a very hard, emotional week
for them, but they came out and
played hard," Olkowski said. "We
played our best. basketball of the
year. This performance does not
surprise me at all."

In the mid t of the loss, the second-team Big Ten honors garnered by Meder and Cara
Consuegra seemed trivial to the
loss . Meder finished with 23
points, while onsuegra scored
just eight points.
Team leader Randi Peterson
went 0-of-7 from the floor and had
just three points and four
rebounds. Magner's 16 points
were the sole highlight, but the
Iowa guard said her season-high
game did not matler at this point.

"We did not want to go out like
that," Magner said. "We came
back, but we could not get within
three or four. It seemed like we
just stopped."
After the game, Lee commented
on the chances of Iowa's return to
excellence next season.
"They are going to be good next
year," Lee said. "Our kids never
gave up. 1 think that is what I've
watched all year long. They have
never given up."
0/ sportswnter Robert Yarborough can be reached

at ryarboroughCblueweeg uiowa edu

Iowa plans to name coach in April
COACHES
Continued {rom Page IB
Guard out of Eugene, Ore., Runge
talked about the job.
"My dad's an Iowa alum," he
said. "I grew up in Iowa, and they
have great fan support."
She continued by saying, "[
wouJd listen if they called, but listening doe n't necessarily mean
anything. I enjoy Oregon as a
place to live, and I have my whole
family who has moved to Oregon
from Iowa."
Runge know how to win. In her
I6-year basketball career as a
player and coach, she has been on
a winning team 13 of those years,
including her first year at Oregon.
She took a 9-18 Ducks team to a
20-9 record and its first NCAA
berth in seven years.
Her ability to win and styJe of
play hss attracted top recruits to
her program and put fans in the
stands.
Lisa Bluder, another top
prospect for the position is the
head coach at Drake.
Bluder also calls Iowa her home
state. A graduate of Linn-Mar in
Marion, she took her basketball
talents to Northern Iowa where
she started for three years.

Rebuilding the Bulldog program was Bluder's mission . She
has brought success to the state
capital in her 10-year tenure,
guiding Drake to eight.-straight
NCAA Thurnament appearances
beginning in 1990. The highlight
season was 1994-95, when her
team narrowly missed the Sweet
16.
A fan favorite in Des Moines,
Sluder has notched 35l-career
wins and is currently tied as the
fifth-youngest coach to ever reach
the 300 victory plateau.
She was a finalist for the Iowa
position in 1995, when Lee was
hired to succeed C. Vivian
Stringer.
When ask d last week about
the Iowa vacancy, Bluder said she
would be interested in talking to
official if they contacted her.
Bluder's .712 winning percentage ranks 27th among active
Division-I coaches. She also ranks
50th in career victories among
active coaches. For her efforts she
has been named Missouri Valley
Coach of the Year three times,
winning the MVC title twice.
Bluder likes to play up-tempo
offense and full-court pressure
defense. Her style has led Drake
to an 18-7 record t.his year and a

shot at another MVC crown.
Drake defeated No. 11 Iowa State
earlier this year, 90-86 and Iowa,
84-59.
Ann Rhodes, vice president of
University relations, said there
are many names being tossed
around and no one has been contacted yet. However, she said she
was aware of the speculation surrounding Runge and Sluder, and
added that Iowa is out to look for
the best coach possible.
The Hawkeyes are hoping to
have a coach in place in April.
While Iowa plans to contact some
perspective replacements about
the position, they are holding a
national search.
Other possible coaching candidates include Bonnie Henrickson,
head coach at Virginia Tech, who
coached under Lee from 1995-97.
Terri Mitchell, Marquette's
head coach, led the Golden Eagles
to a tie for first-place in
Conference USA with a 12-4
record last year.
Former Iowa player Katie
Abrahamson, current1y an assistant coach under Cyclone coach
Bill Fennelly, could also be a
strong contender.

. GAME ANALYSIS

Continued {rom Page 1B
for the Big Thn Thumament next
week in Chicago. The Hawkeyes
can finish no better than seventh
in the Big Ten and no worse 10th.
Penn State (13-13, 5-10) comes
into the game tied for eighth with
the Hawkeyes. The two teams
could very well face each other
next Thursday in the first round
of the Big
Ten
Tournament Both our
in Chicago.
Last time Achilles' heels
against the
(shooting and
Nittany inside play)
Lions, Iowa
held guard showed up
J a r r e t t tonight. You
Stephens in
ch eck ,
but aren't going to
the brothers beat many
J oe and J on
people shooting
Crispin com30
minutes
bined for 38
points inside.
- Steve Alford,
Stephens
Iowa coach
and
Joe
Crispin are
Penn State's big guns. Both are
averaging more than 18 points a
game.
"These guys have big bodies
a nd good guards," Jaacks said . "It
will be another good test, and we
are ready for the chal lenge. We
want to go out and playas h a rd as
we can, and things will wor k
themselves out."
Iowa is coming off an 87-78 loss
to Michigan. The Hawkeyes shot
just 30 percent from the field for
t he game and held Michigan without a field goal for t he fi nal 11:03.
The down s ide is t he Wolverines
made a 29-of-39 free throws during that stretch.
"Both our Achilles' heels (shooting a nd ins ide play) showed up
tonight," Alford said . "You aren't
ping to beat many people shootnt ."
ing 30

+e

Jaacks said despite his team's
slide down the stretch, he is
thankful he has the opportunity
to play two years allowa and finish his career on a positive note.
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• The future of women's
basketball looks good for
the young Hawkeyes.
By Lisa Colohno
The Daily Iowan
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.
Angie Lee and the Hawkeyes
are aU cried out. It's time to
move on.
Emotions ran high Thursday
at Conseco Fieldhouse in
Indianapolis. Not only was Iowa
fighting to extend its season,
the players wanted to prolong
their coach's career - at least
another day.
However, Iowa simply didn't
show up for the game.
Northwestern took it to the
Hawkeyes the entire 40 minutes, shooting 88 percent from
beyond 3-point range. Iowa
managed to shoot only 32 percent. for· the game.
Lee said that it had been a
long week and she didn't know
if her players had slept, due to
all of the events of the past
week. She didn't think her team
was ready mentally or emotionally to play Thursday.
"I could tell right away," Lee
said. "I've been around Randi
(Peterson) and Cara (Consuegra)
too long. I knew they wanted to
be (ready). It's just been a long
week. I don't know if they've
slept in four days. They're beat.

They're tired. I could just tell .
You could see it."
At Wednesday's weekly press
conference, Lee said that she
wanted to end her Iowa career
with her players walking off the
floor with smiles, satisfied with
how they played; neither happened.
Lindsey
Meder
and
Consuegra entered the postgame press conference tearyeyed, not only because it was
their last game with their coach,
but because they knew their
level of play was no where near
their best.
"We thought that we would
play better," Consuegra said. "I
don't know why we came out
that way, but we can't do anything about it now. We were flat
and Northwestern took it to us."
Meder had similar sentiments.
"Obviously everyone was
upset," Meder said. "I don't
know why we didn't play from
the get go. We've got to learn
that we have to play 40 minutes
in order to win."
And the learning process
begins now. The Hawkeyes need
to put the Lee era and their
mediocre season behind themselves and focus on the future of
Iowa women's basketball. The
game must go on.
The Hawkeyes will start the
2000-2001 season under a new
coach, but its entire roster will

By Rick Gano
Associated Press
ROSEMONT, m. - Get the ball
to Kenyon. That's what Cincinnati
did Thursday night as the No. 2
Bearcats pulled off a miracle
comeback to stun DePaul 64-62,
"You never think you are out of
it," Martin said. "If you quit, why
show up?"
The Bearcats trailed by 17 early

in the second half. Still down 10
with less than four minutes left,
they went to Martin. Again and
again. It's what coach Bob
Huggins told them to do.
Martin, as he has all season,
responded. He scored eight of his
33 points in the 6na13:31 and also
blocked a DePaul layup. The
Bearcats finally pulled out the
win on DerMarr Johnson's jumper
with two seconds left.

"Playing at Iowa has been a
dream come true," said the Cedar
Rapids native. "1 still have a little bit
of my career left and would still like
to finish with some good memories."

THEBEACH
(R)

NEXT BEST THING
(PG·13)

~

(R)

1:00. 4:00. 7:00. 9:40

WONDER BOVS

~
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1:00, 3:50. 7:00. 9:40

12:50,3:50,6:50,9:50

BOILER ROOM
(R)
1:00, A:oo. 7:00.9:45

SNOW DAY
(PG)
1:15, A:15, 7:15,9:40

WHAT PLANET
ARE YOU FROM?

remain entact. Iowa will not
lose a single player, so realis·
tiely the only place the
Hawkeyes can move is up.
Jerica Watson, who tore a lig.
ament in her right knee against
Indiana in January, will return
to the lineup. Watson, arguably
the team's most athletic player,
averaged 6.8 rebounds, 8.5
points and 18.9 minutee in the
11 games she played this sea·
son.
"They're going to be good next
year," Lee said. "They needed
this time to grow and get better.
They'll all come back next year
and they'll all be together.
Jerica Watson will be healthy.
They're going to be alright."
Iowa also returns its entire
starting lineup, which consists
of the conference's second-lead·
ing scorer, Lindsey Meder, the
conference's
third-leading
rebounder Randi Peterson and
Cara Consuegra who is second
in the Big Ten in assists.
The Hawkeyes will add two
new recruits to their lineup.
Jennie Lillis, a center from West
Des Moines Dowling, and Becca
McCann, a forward from Frehold,
Mich. The two will add some
more depth to Iowa's post play:
The future begins now and
the future looks bright for Iowa
women's basketball.
0/ sportswriter lisa Colonno can be readled at
Icolonno@blue.weeg .uiowa.edu

Cincinnati beats DePaul at buzzer

0/ sportswriter Melinda Mawdslev can be
reached at metinda·mawdsley@uiowa.edu
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Hawks get ready to move on

Hawkeyes, Nittany Lions tied at eighth
MEN'S HOOPS
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PITCH BLACK
(R)

1:00.4:00.7:00.10:00

DROWNING
MONA
(PG-1 3)
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"Kenyon just took over the
game," Johnson said. "We stepped
up and made the big plays."
After Martin's fourth basket of
the final stretch tied the game at
62 with 22 seconds left, DePaul
called time and then tried to hold
the ball for a final shot. But
Jermaine Tate stole a pass, got
the ball to Martin and he fed
Johnson for his game-winning 17·
footer.
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